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George Kennan, 101,

Cold War Strategist

And Diplomat, Dies
George F. Kennan, former American

ambassador, Professor Emeritus at

the Institute tor Advanced Study, and

expert on the history of Russia, the So-

viet Union, and U.S. -Soviet relations,

died Thursday at his home in Princeton

Township. He was 101.

An innovator and leader in interna-

tional affairs up to his death, he was

honored in 2004 by then Secretary of

State Colin Powell in a celebration that

recalled the diplomat's role as a lead-

ing architect in U.S. -Soviet relations

throughout the Cold War.

"Many people said that perhaps Am-

bassador Kennan was the beneficiary

of a lucky guess Not so," Mr. Powell

said in his presentation last February at

Princeton University. "His prediction was

the manifestation of genuine wisdom."

Mr. Kennan, 1925 graduate of Prince-

ton University, joined the faculty at the

Institute in 1956, where he had been a

member since 1953. He was the author

of 17 books, two of them Pulitzer Prize-

winning, and wrote a myriad of articles

on international relations. He was prob-

ably best known as the author of the so-

called "Long Telegram," an 8,000-word

telegram dispatched from Moscow to

Secretary of State James Byrnes in

February 1946 outlining a strategy on

how to handle diplomatic relations with

the Stalin-ruled Soviet Union. That tele-

gram essentially became the ground-

work of the Cold War, and, according to

Mr. Powell, Mr. Kennan forecast the out-

come with pinpoint accuracy: "When the

Soviet Union came to an end in 1991 , it

did so exactly as Ambassador Kennan

(said) it would in predictions he made

45 years earlier."

In the commentary that accompanied

an exhibit at Firestone Library, the tele-

gram's eighteen pages that made up

the foundation of international relations

policy for decades to come merited the

same recognition as "Washington's fare-

well address, the Monroe Doctrine, the

Open Door Notes, and Wilson's Four-

teen Points," and stated that while the

Soviet Union may not be receptive to

diplomacy, it was by no means impervi-

ous to force. In the telegram's follow-up

work, The Sources of Soviet Conduct,

Mr. Kennan, writing under the pseud-

onym of "X," forwarded the idea that an

effective counter to Soviet aggression

EASTER EGGS-CITEMENT: Children charge forward at the third annuat Easter Egg Hunt he\d on the \awn behind the

governor's mansion on Saturday. Governor Codey wasn't able to be there, but Mrs. Codey was a gracious hostess tor

what proved to be a fun-filled afternoon complete with sunny skies and 250 jubilant children and their families. The

Drumthwacket Foundation and the Office of the Governor invited many of the children from special needs schools ia

the Princeton area. .•/.- mm mmm

PCDO Endorses Princeton Area Democrats

Continued on Page 44

Democratic candidates for munici-

pal government in Princeton Borough

and Township were endorsed Sunday

night at a forum that touched on vari-

ous community concerns, including

Princeton University's annual donation

to Princeton Borough and the future

site of the University Medical Center at

Princeton,

The Princeton Community Democratic

Organization's endorsement night set in

motion a campaign season that will see

Borough Council veterans Mildred Trot-

man and David Goldfarb seek an eighth

and a sixth term, respectively, and

Township Deputy Mayor Bernie Miller

seek his second full term on Township

Committee. In addition, Vicky Bergman,

the former chairperson of the Princeton

Regional Planning Board, is seeking her

first term on Township Committee, hop-

ing to fill the seat that will be vacated

by Committeeman Bill Enslm at the end

of the year.

The forum was also the latest venue

for the public to examine the findings of

the Princeton Health Care Task Force.

Presented by Borough Mayor Joe O'Neill

and Township Mayor Phyllis Marchand,

the report, written by various municipal

planning, heath, and elected officials,

was assembled to serve in an advisory

capacity for future planning on UMCP's

current 12-acre lot on Witherspoon

Street, be it planning for an expanded

hospital or some sort of housing com-

plex. Nevertheless.trustees of Princeton

HealthCare System, the parent entity to

UMCP, voted unanimously in January to

pursue hospital relocation efforts.

Township Deputy Mayor Bernie

Miller, who was not on the task force,

expressed his concern for resident ac-

cess to a full-service hospital if UMCP

makes the seemingly likely move to US
1 to accommodate the majority of its

patient base at points east of Princeton.

"What happens when we have to drive

five miles for access to a full-service

hospital?" he asked.

But Barry Rabner, president and

CEO of PHCS. said he wanted to do "a

lot better" than five or six miles away

from the current site. One of the five

reported sites of interest is land on U.S.

1 South, between Alexander Road and

Carnegie Boulevard West. That site is

approximately two-and-a-half miles

from the hospital's current site.

Discussing various budgetary ex-

penditures and with an eye toward an-

other Borough tax hike on the horizon,

the Borough's Mr. Goldfarb called the

University's contribution to the Bor-

ough, which will be about $819,000

this year, "obviously inadequate," say-

ing the Borough needs to start lobbying

for increased gifts from the University.

The University is not required by the

state to pay property tax on buildings

that go to support its academic mission.

UMCP. also a not-for-profit institution,

follows the same guidelines.

With a $22 million budget. Ms. Trot-

man said that while she will attempt to

keep taxes "as low as possible." she did

'say that when it came to the University,

the Borough should explore "different

formulas" to maximize the University's

annual contribution

"Because they are a tax-exempt in-

stitution. I will work with them in an

amicable way so we can get more from

them, but not alienate anyone in the

process," she said.

Mr. Goldfarb took a decidedly firmer

stance: "(the University has] tried to

convince everyone in this process that

they do much more than they have to,

and we should all be so grateful that

they are a wonderful institution and

providing benefits to all — that's not

the point.

"They have an obligation to Princeton,"

he said. "And that's the message that we

need to send and make very clear*

The somewhat frayed relationship

between the Borough and Township

governments was also touched on. Ms.

Trotman, who is also Council president,

Continued on Page 14

PRINCETON DAY CARE
UNIQUE PROGRAM

FOR CHILDREN LP TO KINDERGARTEN

Now Enrolling

FALL and SUMMER CAMP
Princeton Borough

609-921-7414
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The Bryn Mawr-Wellesley

BOOK SALE

Starts March 23rd!

See page 10 for details.
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Bring your smile to Dr. HuckeL

A Pkino ion

/ \ Q nter fok Dental

Aesthetics
11 CHAMBERS STREET • 924-1414

See our ad on page 33.
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Topics In-Brief:

4 Community Bulletin

Princeton Borough Council was scheduled to discuss

TiK-sday nighl a $1.3 million bond ordinance that

a $105,000 designation for the Borough's

Police Operations Study carried out by the Virginia-based

firm. Carroll Burackei & Associates, thai relate! to all

costs and expenditures of the department Also sched-

uled was the dlscufflon of n reaoiutlon slated to .ipprove

a four-year labor contract with the New Jersey State

Policemen's Benevolent Association Local 130. Both dis-

CUSSionJ OCCUrred aflei [own lopirs went to press and

will (><• addressed in the March 30 issue.

The Princeton Township Zoning Board of Adjust-

ment has again postponed its hearing foi <i faz2 club

proposal ,il the fonnei Mil.'. I ... r<m lite "i the I
omer

of Bayard Lane and Birch Avenue. The hearing will

place in the rn.nn room of Township Hall on

Bl / 10 p.m.

Princeton University announced last week thai the

i
t)f ill, undergraduate student body will begin

with .i slight increase In the size "I the freshman class

this fall soonei and more gradually than original!!

planned foi the antli Ipated >00 studenl Int rease with the

addition of Whitman College now undei construction

with Its anticipated completion in fall 2007 ["he Unlvei

,ii enroll I 226 students In Ihe Ini omlng « lasses foi

. and 2006 up from Ihe 28 original!;

planned foi the i lass being admitted this year. In 2007

and 2(H)H, when Whitman College is expected to be

open bul Butlei ' oilege will be undergoing renovation,

the size "I the entering i lasses would sate bi anothei

.0 students to I 276 The i lass adi id In 2009 would
I of 1,312. Alter f0UI <las-.es of llial si/e

are admitted, the undergraduate population would reach

its projet ted level of 5,200 In the fall of 2012.

Princeton HealthCare System's Occupational Medl

i Ine Serv i has •> limited quantity of Influenza vaccine

at ailable si no i barge to ant pt rson Bi least 18 yi

old. The flu s.-.r.oii in Neu Jersey typically occurs

between ( '< tobei and early April, and getting the vaccine

through March can offei protection, according to the

Department of Health and Senioi Services Flu

•hoti available by appointment only l»v calling Occu
pal I Med s Servla i b( (609) 497 1201 d

seta ting option No. 2.

Duke Farms Celebrates

Spring With Bunny Hunt
Duke Farms in Hillsborough

will be celebrating the arrival

of spring with bunny hunts

for children ages 2 to 12 on

Saturday. March 26. Chil-

dren, who must be accompa-

nied by an adult, will receive

a checklist to help them
locate ivy topiary bunnies hid-

den in the gardens, housed in

turn of the century glass con-

servatories. Each child will

receive a prize for completing

ihe hunt.

The farm has 1 1 indoor dis-

play gardens that represent

se cultures and regions

of the world such as Italian,

f iiilish. Colonial, Edwardian,

h, Chinese, Japanese,

and mogul designs are juxta-

posed near desert, semitropi-

cal, and tropical environ-

ments.

Tours are available between

10:40 a.m. and 3 p.m. and
are recom-

mended by < ailing (908) 722-

3700. General admr
include the cost of the

tOUl and bunny hunt. Admis-

Blon prices for adults are

$10, seniors and youths

13-17 are $8., children ages

6 1 2 are $6., and children

undei 6 are admitted free.

Duke Farms is an operating

foundation supported by the

Doris Duke Charitable Foun-

dation and is one of the three

former homes of Doris Duke.

For directions to Duke Farms,

visit www.dukefarms.org.

Terhune Orchards

Celebrates Spring
lerhune Orchards is cele

brating spring with a bunny
i base i astei weekend, Satur-

day and Sunday. March 26
and 27, from 1 p.m. to 3:30
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p.m. Children ages 2 to 8 can

follow treasure hunt clues to

find a surprise. Each child can

make a bunny to take home
and everyone is welcome to a

bunny cookie. The event is

free and weather dependent.

Terhune Orchards is located

at 330 Cold Soil Road in

Princeton. For additional

information, call (609)
924-2310.

Blue Point Grill Hosts

2005 Chowder Contest

The Blue Point Grill on

Nassau Street is hosting a

chowder contest on Sunday,

April 17, from noon to 2

p.m. The rules for the contest

are: the chowder must be

home made and contain at

least one type of seafood,

contestants must provide four

quarts of chowder for sam-
pling, participants must
reveal the recipe, detailing all

ingredients and the contes-

tant's name.

Three local chefs will judge

the chowder based on taste

and creativity. Facilities will

be provided to heat up the

chowders. Registration forms

are available at Nassau Street

Seafood.

The winner's chowder will

be featured at the Blue Point

Grill Restaurant for dinner

and Nassau Street Seafood
for lunch for one week follow-

ing the contest. The first

place winner will receive a

lobster bake for 2, second
place will receive paella for 4,

and third place will receive a

shrimp and crab platter. For

additional information, call

(609)921-0620.

Twelve Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital

The Princeton HealthCare

System has reported 12

births to area residents during

the week ending March 21.

Sons were bom to Patricia

Meegi Hong-Rodak and
Nicholas John Rodak, Prince-

ton, March 10; Traci and
Tom Spalding, Skillman,

March 15; Lisa and Michael

Serieyssol, Princeton, March
17; Jodi and Eric Pianka,

Princeton, March 19; Theresa
and Daniel Hawk, Lawrence-
ville, March 20; and Coleen
and George Butler, West
Windsor. March 20.

Daughters were bom to

Xeuhui Guo and Lixun Gong,
Lawrenceville. March 14;

Antji and Rudy Bakalov,
Princeton, March 16; Annette
and Kevin Jones, Lawrence-
ville, March 17; Tara Cooke
Ventresca and Joseph Ven-
tresca, Princeton, March 17;
Marypatricia Zeglin and
Sankar Suryanarayan, Prince-

ton, March 18; and Katharine

and David Bogle, Princeton,

March 19.

NOTA SHOPPING MALL. A MEDICAL MALL
INTRODUCING A HEALTHCARE CENTER DESIGNED TO

MAKE YOU FEEL BETTER EVEN BEFORE YOU SEE A PHYSICIAN.
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Health I ducation

i )ui i lealth Information

I in. i offers i full range ofeducational

mm \ ices as well as support groups

, .>ni. i nd m on rite

I'tllH .HOI I.' .IIISW.M VtUII (|lK'MlOMN

\ R.»\\ to M.iinmov'i.iins

Ni» .ippoinmiiMii n.

lOStfc studies I N us foi ihings

biopsies

pre-admissK'n \,

LKGs and lab services.

Our beautiful healing garden offers

patients and tbeii families a placefor

contemplation and relaxation.

Our on-site Burro makes the time you spend

v) more comfortable. Enjoy our gourmet

sandwiches, drinks, and coffees.

CAPITAL HEALTH SYSTEM IN HAMILTON
At Capital Heakh System weVe built i now kiml of healthcare center It puts tamiK

physicians and specialists the latest technologies, and same da) surreal v jgh(

where you want them dose to home and all in one place just like a mall

Nights and Weekends

No-appointment-necessary

evening and weekend hours plus

board-certified internal medicine

and family practice doctors make

us truly convenient

Surgery Center at Hamilton

The physicians of the Surgery

Center at Hamilton offer same

da\ surgery Four operating suites-

and two procedure rooms-give you

the latest in technology and comfort

For information call 609-689^820

Capital Health System
IS H A M I I 1

K45 Uhnehorje-Meicerolte Ro*d HaiwHon N| • 609 S88-5050 • *w»iapot»ea»ihi>ig



LET US HELP YOU
SEE THE
COLORS
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WORLD

/T'SAUABDOfrmUER"
A FULL SERVICE AGENCY

Air • Rail 'Cars Hotels • Resorts • Cruises • Tours

B Kwflcr Travel, Co*
344 Nassau Street, Princeton

924-2550 • KulIertravel.vacation.com

kuller.travel@verizon.net

Forget the hunt.

You've found Easter dinner.

Mercer Mall, Route 1 South, Lawrencevllle. NJ - 609-452-1011
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EASTER

Baskets

Made to Order

Homemade Candies
More than 30 varieties of

Chocolate Bunnies

in all sizes in white,

milk or dark chocolate!

Butter Cream, Coconut,

Chocolate Cream & Peanut Butter

Easter Eggs

Robinson's Fine Candies
Route 206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1 124

Mon-Fri 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-4 (Closed Easter Sunday)

April 15 at 7pm
April 16 at 2 & iprn̂

SA4-9444 www.kcU«yaim<«.org
».*««

BOwhe V&> PEaRe
M AROUND THE WORLD

TIME TO REDECORATE
Take Advantage of Our

SPRING
AN EXECUTIVE EMERITUS: Anne Reeves, the 23-

year executive director of the Arts Council of Prin-

ceton, is relinquishing her role to become 'found-
ing director," assisting in community outreach,
fund-raising, and special events. She said she
looks forward to her continued role with the Arts
Council as the not-for-profit organization begins to
raise money for its facility expansion.

Departing Arts Council Executive

Looking to Continue Community Role
You could say it's the end of

an era.

When Anne Reeves, execu-

tive director of the Arts Coun-
cil of Princeton, announced

last week that she would abdi-

cate the role she had held for

TOPICS
Of the Town

"Curtain Calls" New Year's

Eve event tint wu once so

successful in town, Ms, Reeves

said that continuing her rela-

tionship and furthering her

role with the Arts Council was
just as good as maintaining a

relationship with the commu-
nity at large.

She added that being

Contumi'ii mi |\l8Xl I'jge

\y<
20-40% Off

STOREWIDE
Silk Rower Baskets and Arrangements Included

BOwhe V&l PEaRe

Palmei Square North

i" Huffish Srreel Prino ton i 08542

tfl 609.924-2086

23 years, there was little fan-

fare — just a nod to the future

and the growth of an in-town

cultural institution that has

become representative of so

much of what Princeton has to

offer artistically.

But in the same way that Ms.

Reeves has always allowed the

mission of the Arts Council to

be greater than die sum of its

parts, the muted display in her

departure as executive director

is not surprising: it seems in

concert with her belief that the

foundation on which the Arts

Council is built is too stable to

be shaken by any individual

departure.

"We have a really strong

foundation of the arts, and

where the arts are honored,"

Ms. Reeves said at her home
Sunday evening. "The arts

bring people together to pro-

mote community and they

offer all these opportunities to

meet one another and to

collaborate.'*

Ms. Reeves' anticipated

departure was merely the foot-

note of a report last week that

announced the Arts Council's

$5 million capital campaign to

build a new wing and expand

its current structure at 102
Witherspoon Street, resulting

in a 16,740 square-foot,

Michael Graves-designed build-

ing.

And perhaps another reason

recognition of her 23 years as

executive director was not

more amplified, is because

she's not going away. She is

taking on the role of "founding

director," a sort of director

emeritus, and will continue to

actively assist in community

outreach, fund-raising, and

special events.

Besides. Ms. Reeves said, it

would near-impossible to break

ties with an institution that has

had a pulse on the community,

particularly on that of children

interested in the arts. From the

Howard B. Waxwood Jr. schol-

arship for children to the

student-based START (Stu-

dents for Art) program, to the

Route 31 &
Yard Rd.,

Pennington

609 737-7044

Qualit>

den Shop &
igns

and Installations

NURSERY AND LANDSCAPE CENTER
/ "Shop 24 hours a day!" - www.stonybrookgarden8.com I

EASTER FLOWERS
• TULIPS •

• DAFFODILS •

• HYACINTHS •

• EASTER LILIES •

I 'lit-, a huge selection of flowering plants and combination baskets

EASTER ORNAMENTS AND DECORATIONS
Monday thiougli Saturday .

{
> <>. Snnd.r,

. 9-5

HATUMINC

BOWHl 6P(AKl

ICIfASHIONfORCMILORtN

l| ICI

ICIBEBI

IACI MlMOUlTTeS

COTTON COMPANY

UNOTCMOCOIATI

CBANBURY STANON GAUttr

NINE WIST

AU COUPANT OPTk

ORIGINS

«ITCHIN KAPIUS

April i, 2&3

Friday, ioam-8:3opm

Saturday, ioam-6pm

Sunday, Noon-5pm

iTSTPain
Square
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I low cool... Linen shirts

from [taly, France, and New England

In MX perfect colors, plus white.

i rom $125.

Nick Hilton

studio
221 Witlicrsjwon Street, Princeton

921-4100

'

i Uj i m.i.,,, moo -0.00 s.it..«].iij10fl0 MX)
StartinA April 7. 20Q5.Ooen Thundaui Until 800 PM

FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR BUILDING
Inter Irom WiUierspoon Lane

Arts Council Executive
Continued from Preceding Page

involved at the Arts Council

gives people insight into the

"behind-the-scenes" of the

community — people who do

not generally appear routinely

in the newspapers, but are

often equally as valuable to the

fabric of the town.

"There was a Ukrainian

group playing at Cafe Improv

Saturday night, and they were

beautiful. Beautiful. And I

thought how many people

know this exists?" she said.

Though it has been in its cur-

rent facility for nearly 23

years, the Arts Council has

been telling secrets of the town

much longer than that. The

Arts Council became a not-for-

profit entity in 1967, and

"moved around" to different

spaces until the early 1980s,

as the United Way moved on

from the building that was

once the "Black Y." The Arts

Council finally found a home,

but not without the help of

then-Borough Mayor Robert

Cawley, and then from Ms.

Reeves' long-time friend,

Mayor Barbara Sigmund.

That home, Ms. Reeves said,

will take a giant leap forward

toward permanency when the

official expansion ground-

breaking occurs, sometime in

June. In fact, there was a time

when the Arts Council could

not envision staying in its cur-

rent location and almost set

sail to Hopewell. That endeav-

our, however, was declined by

the board of trustees, who
voted unanimously to pursue

expansion efforts on-site.

The political and community

wrangling that followed, Ms.

Reeves, said, did not accu-

rately reflect the Arts Council's

mission. At times, there

appeared to be a rift between

the institution and the immedi-

ate surrounding John-
Witherspoon neighborhood.

Some residents fought against

the on-site expansion, but oth-

ers, while not fully supporting

the idea of increasing the

square-footage of the Arts

Council, did not want to see

Princeton lose such a resource.

"1 wasn't in love with the

original plans for the new Arts

Council," said Leigh Avenue
resident and Arts Council

feWI
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'Homemade Chocolates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

Rl 206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924 1124

HEAL ESTATE
32 CHAMBERS ST
PRINCETON, N.J.

609-924-1416

RIMGITIME
WATCH
ROMOTION

AVAILABLE IN 4 COLORS
WHILE SURfiUES LAST

^ SAVE 35-50%
AND GET A FREE DOWN COMFORTER.

YOU DESERVE SOME DOWN TIME
Indulge yourself m the handmade luxury of a Shifman

mattress A mattress so comfortable you can't wait to

climb into bed at night A mattress that leaves you

refreshed and invigorated It's always a great value. Come

m now to enioy real savings and your free down comforter,

up to $200 value

\ i

BANCROFT
Sugg Sale I

Twinei pc $240 $119

Full ea PC $360 $169

SHIFMAN

CRYSTSAL

SB **

Tm>M pc $350 $219
FuBea pc $470 $249

Queen set $1,120 $599

King set $1,630 $899

furniture & accessories

2152 Rome 206, Belle Mead, \J 08502

Mon.-Sal. 10:00 to >:>(), nun. *«7 ff (90S) 874-8383

JADE

SB
Sale

Twmoa pc $450 $249
Ful ea. pc $580 $319
Queen set $1,420 $799

Kngset $2,110 $1,179

•SAVOY ]

IS s*
Twnea pc $950 $529
Fulet-pc $1 150 $649
Oueenset $2,520 $1,399

Kngset $3,600 $1,999

•SOFT CLOUD
PILLOW TOP

SB ^
Tmnea pc $2 840 $1,599

Fuleapc $3 360 $1899
Oueenset $3960 $2 199

KfeBMl $5 400 S2<

" Applies to Ultra Premium sets only

board member Connie Camp-
bell when the the council

received approval from the

Regional Planning Board of

Princeton in June 2004. "But

it's not what the building is

going to look like, it's what's

going to be inside."

So it is a new chapter at the

Arts Council. Ms. Reeves took

the helm as executive director

when the organization took

residence at its current loca-

tion in the early 1980s, as

such, she anticipated her

departure when plans for the

new building finally began to

materialize.

"I've been waiting for a new
building — I've been waiting to

get this ribbon cutting done,"

she said, adding that as the

Arts Council gets bigger, it is

important to have an executive

in place who is as much
business-minded as he or she

is artistically-minded: someone
who is equally left and right

brained, she said.

"As something gets bigger,

you have to go through hoops
to get various things done
whereas earlier, you'd decide

to do something and find the

money somewhere.

"But you can't do that when
you get bigger," she said, add-

ing that her "gifts and talents"

will remain steeped in helping

the Arts Council carry out its

mission to the community by

remaining a supporter and
participant "in a creative

sense," and to facilitate a

smooth transition as the Arts

Council moves to its tempo-
rary location at the Princeton

Junior School on Fackler
Road, then to an as-yet-

unnamed location for much of

2006, and then to its new
building by the end of that

year. That said, Ms. Reeves is

undeterred by the temporary

locations. "The Arts Council is

not a fad. It is solid and I'd

like it to continue that way."

It will continue, she added,

but not without the help of the

board, the Arts Council staff,

and grants from area support-

ers like the J. Seward Johnson

Foundation and the Mercer

County Cultural & Heritage

Commission.

In looking back more than

20 years, Ms. Reeves is also

looking ahead to the next 20

years, hoping the Arts Council

will continue to benefit "new

members of the community as

well as those who have been

here."

"I hope the Arts Council is

right there, because the arts

can do so much to build

community."
—Matthew Hersh

Town Topics'

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

AIL0VES
JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Creations

at affordable prices

683-7133



Township Committee Calls Study
Of Police Merger Premature 9

Already in the middle of a
study examining the merger
of Princeton Township and
Borough dispatching services,

Township Committee Monday
quickly dispatched the idea.

rying out the dispatch study

and subsequently moving on

from there.

Ms. Marchand took it even

further, speculating the possi-

bility that it could benefit

JP IP&Sff T,

at least for now, of launching both municipalities to main-

a full police departmental tain the status quo.

consolidation of the two
towns.

On March 1 . Princeton Bor-
ough Council introduced and
passed a resolution that

encouraged the two munici-

palities to explore the possi-

bility of a combined munici-

pal police department, citing

cost and logistical benefits.

Council had encouraged
members of Township Com-
mittee to introduce a com-
panion resolution, but on
Monday night, the five-

member Committee
unanimously declined the

invitation.

Both the Borough and
Township had already
approved a joint dispatch

study conducted by Virginia-

based consultant Carroll

Buracker & Associates earlier

this winter, at a cost of

$70,000, $20,000 of which

was funded by the state, and

with each splitting the differ-

ence. Having yet received

results from this study. Town-
ship Mayor Phyllis Marchand
said that it is too early for the

Township to embark on a

consolidation study, adding

that she would at least want
to see the results of the dis-

patch study.

Ms. Marchand also cited

the independent study cur-

rently underway by the same

firm that is evaluating the

Township Police Department.

"We have expended money to

evaluate our own police

department. We are waiting

for the results, and the con-

sultant has written to us. tell-

ing us that at this point in

time, the study of a joint

police department was not in

[our] best interest," she said.

On the Borough side,

Council has introduced a

$1.3 million bond ordinance

that contains its own
$105,000 department study

as a rider component of that

ordinance. But that compo-
nent, slated for last night's

Council meeting, has been

called into question by some
Council members, who
expressed an interest in car-

et's very possible that it

may be more cost-effective to

have separate police depart-

ments — I can't predict what

the numbers will be," she

said.

Committeeman Bill Hearon

agreed, saying it was "fiscally

irresponsible" to consider a

joint study. "I think that we
need to maintain the track

that we're on."

Encouraging a "thoughtful,

objective" approach. Commit-
teeman Bill Enslin said that

taking part in a consolidation

study could "compromise
public safety."

"These studies are disrup-

tive, but this is something

that we thought would be a

benefit to the community, as

well as the police depart-

ment, to take a step back,

take a look at what we're

doing, and see what we can

do better and more efficient-

ly," he said.

Mr. Enslin added that any

changes that came out of a

study would have to be

phased in and "carefully

considered."

Littlebrook Road
In other business, as part of

the Littlebrook Road
improvement project. Com-
mittee unanimously intro-

duced an ordinance that, if

approved, would allow for the

installation of a blacktop

pathway along a portion of

the road. Described as a

1,500-foot "missing link" of

pathway near Littlebrook Ele-

mentary School. The Prince-

ton Regional Board of Educa-

tion submitted a letter to the

Township endorsing the pro-

posal. The pathway ordi-

nance will be subject to a

public hearing at Committee's

April 18 session.

Robert Kiser, Township
Engineer, conceded that there

is not "100 percent" support

from the residents whose
properties would be affected

by a pathway. Residents will

be assessed half of the total

$23,000 pricetag.

— Matthew Hersh

MOVE OVER BARNES & NOBLE; THE TABLES ARE READY: Almost 100,000 books are on sale starting
Wednesday as part of the 74th Annual Bryn Mawr-Wellesley Book Sale, which is held for four days at
Princeton Day School, located on the Great Road. The Bryn Mawr Club of Princeton is a regional
alumnae club for graduates of Bryn Mawr College living in central New Jersey. It holds an annual book
sale in association with alumnae from Wellesley College to support scholarships for students from the
area. **»•»&»»

A family
business

famous f
quality a\

service

since 1939

NURSERV.GRECNHOUSE* LANDSCAPING

The Area's Most Complete Garden Center

Offering the Finest Quality Plants

3730 Rt 206 between Princeton and Lawrenceville

Daily 9-5, Saturday & Sunday 9-5 • (609) 924-5770

-M-GS4C --

MUSIC
• guitar • piano • flute • clarinet
• trumpet • sax • drums • voice

Sign Up Today!
Lessbns Only

609-897-0032 609-924 8282 I 609-148-7170 I 609 387 9631

PRINCETON JCT PRINCETON HIGHTSTOWN BURLINGTON

Destructive

Behavior?

We can help!

ALL GOOD DOGS DAYCARE
(609)275-7177

www.allgooddogsdaycafe.com

Vacations, school days OI just some
quality time with the family...

I 'apture the cnomenl in a unique custom

frame, and share it with those you love.

The Princeton Shopping Center

609.924.8544

WK HAVE SKIRTS...

FrttnAuu £re£tt/ skirts

!

gardens in bloom, graphic prints

full skirts: widely pleated,

gathered, tiered

add a fabulous "T'Tora

spring/summer uniform
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.„as exciting as a new box of Crayolas.

Home accx-ssorie* • Tableware • Fashion acccwories

Bath and Body Baby , f*
Gifts from hostusA to wedding \

On line bridal registry ^
www.lhewingedpigonlinecom \

Princeton Shopping Center. 301 K Harrison Sired. 609-921-31 12

Rutgers Panel to Discuss

Gibsons 'The Passion'

Mel Gibson's film The Pas-

sion of the Christ will be the

subject of a panel discussion

examining the social and polit-

ical implications of the film at

7:30 p.m. on Thursday.

March 31 at Trayes Hall. Dou-

glass College Center. George

Street and Nichol Avenue,

New Brunswick.

Presented by the Allen and

PASHMINA
SHAWL

&v~ $CQ|I
New Delivery. .Lots of new pastel colors

Same old $59 Sale Price!
Black
Pal* Silvtr

Olf Whlta
Egathtll
B»ig«
Ston*
Dark Brown
Rad
China Rad
Burg Rad
Rota
Oark Rota
Pala
Lavondar
Lavandar
Grapa
Aubargina
Mauvt
Rtally

Oranga
Crtamtlclo
Pala Coral
Coral
Salmon

Pala Ytllow
Yallow
Gold
Softatt Blua
Soft Blua
Blua
Royal Blua
Slata Blua
Cobalt Blua
Porriwlnkla

Lt Turq

Oaap Turq

Lima
Kiwi
Pala Ohvo
Yal Taal

Mad. Taal

Soltatt Pink
Soft Pink

Pink
Bright Pink
Futchia
C or ally Futchia
Oark Futchia

FULL SIZE
36"x80"

Orig. $265

$59
ORDER BY PHONE
609-924-3494

UPS
Shipping Charges

1 Pathmina - »6»

2 Pathmina -
'7"

3 Pathmina •
*8"

4 or more •
'9"

The PERFECT GIFT for EA
SUPERB QUALITY. DRAPES BEAUT

HURRY IN WHILE THE SELECTION IS

STER!
IFULLY!
TERRIFIC!

BACK

STOCK!

More/? Shop Hours
Monday-Saturday: 9:30 am to 5:30 p.m.

Closed Easter Sunday
OF A

SELLOUT!

I JLUL L H
102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton, NJ • (609) 924-3494

wwwJandauprinceron.com

Celebrate the sweet smell of spring.

',-'•

Lalique Crystal at HamiltonJewelers

at bottk I laiifontaine" perfume bottle $425

HAMILTON
FAMILVPWNEO UVVIUKS SISCb 1*12

1400-S-HAMIl.TON llflfcilll)iwakil 111

PRINCETON LAWRENCEVILLI RED BANK FAtM BEACH HUM BEACH GABDSM

Joan Bildner Center for the

Study of Jewish Life at

Rutgers University and funded

by the Leon and Toby Cooper-

man Fund as the Raoul Wal-

lenberg Annual Lecture, "The

Passions Surrounding The

Passion: A Look Back at a

Controversial Film will be dis-

cussed by FJizabeth Castelli.

associate professor of religion

at Barnard College; Stuart

Klawans, film critic for The

Nation; and Jeff Sharlet. edi-

tor of the Web magazine. The

Revealer: A Daily View of

Religion and the Press. Jeffrey

Shandler, assistant professor

of Jewish studies at Rutgers,

will moderate.

The event is free and open

to the public; advance regis-

tration is requested.

Elizabeth Castelli's most

recent publications include

Martyrdom and Memory/:

Early Christian Culture-

Making and (as editor) Inter-

ventions: Activists and Aca-

demics Respond to Violence.

Stuart Klawans is the author

of Film Follies: The Cinema

Out of Order (a finalist for the

1999 National Book Critics

Circle Awards) and Left in the

Dark: Film Reviews and
Essays, 19882001. Co-

author of Killing the Buddha:

A Heretic's Bible, Jeff Sharlet

has written about religion, cul-

ture, and politics for Harper's,

The Washington Post, The

Forward, The Baffler, and

Salon.

For the latest information or

to R.S.V.P., visit http://

jewishstudies.rutgers.edu,

send email to csjlrsvp

@rci.rutgers.edu, or call (732)

932-2033.

Arts Council Seeks Poets

For Regional Poetry Slam

The Arts Council of Prince-

ton is looking for poets, ama-

teur and otherwise, to partici-

pate in its semiannual regional

poetry slam, set for Friday,

April 1, at 7:30 p.m. Guest

slammaster Postmidnight will

host the evening, and prizes

will be given to those competi-

tors with the highest scores,

as determined by a panel of

judges selected at random

from the audience.

There will be two divisions:

an "Open Division" for young

people and newcomers, for

which no experience is

required, followed by the

"Master Division," for sea-

soned slammers. There is no

age limit for participants in

either division.

More like a lyrical boxing

match than an open-mic read-

ing, the poetry slam is a

pared-down event. Each poet

has a time limit of three min-

utes and poets are not permit-

ted to use props, costumes, or

music. Some contestants stage

their readings as elaborate

dramatic performances, how-

ever.

Slammaster Postmidnight,

regarded as one of the fore-

most slam poets in the coun-

try, says slams are helping to

make poetry more accessible

and more fun — almost a 1

communal activity.

At last season's poetry slam.

over 25 poets, young and old.

registered to compete, and the

Arts Council's Loft Studio was
tilled to capacity Anyone
interested in securing a spot

in the evening's lineup must

reserve a place ahead of time.

A donation of $6 to the Arts

Council will be asked of both

competitors and audience

members at the door. For

more information, call Janet

Stem at (609) 924-8777 or

email her at jstem @artscoun-

cilofprinceton. send email to

emfoos@email.msn.com to

pre-registcr

The Arts Council is located

at 102 Witherspoon Street in

downtown Princeton.

TOWN TALK
A forum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues

Question of the Week:

What are you most lookingforward to

with the arrival ofspring?

"The new season's growth — the flowers. I love to garden and

really "dig" those flowers." — Eileen Mathes, Harrison Street

"I look forward to adventures with my good friend, Maddy,

and being outside, and just enjoying myself."

— Clara Anderson, Springdale Road

"I look forward to getting out of the classroom and being

outside." — John Fernandez, Westminster Choir College

"Being outside in the warm weather and hanging out on the

grass with my family."

— David Collins twtth Mat, 16 months) Emmons Drive

"I am just hoping that my allergies don't act up. In this area,

they can be pretty bad." — John Drury, Stockton Street
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Tempt Library Goers This Spring £™5iS!tL53
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The Wall Street Journal.
I he amval of spring marks anniversary of Einstein s Mira- Thursday, and on Friday, Mr. v«d * .k u u

the start of Princeton Public cle Year, when he published Maiullo s The Physics Guy ,
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Library's second year at its five major papers, including The Force is With You." ^Tk ^t "*
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new facility on Witherspoon the beginnings of the Theory Spring Break Science ses- awJ^ZnTCD Under a
Street and a new line-up of of Relativity, the library will sions take place at 2.30 p.m. *C Br*Z Yelhw Umbre llaevents for residents, which host "Time Travel in Einstein's this week Monday through Fri- c hi |H r

,

'
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1«™ u"?h
includes learning about Ein- Universe." on Monday. April day in the community room v*' ', t£ libr™ onW
stein's theories of time travel. 11. at 7:30 p.m.
dancing with the Princeton For this program. J. Richard
Country Dancers, and singing Gott III. a Princeton University
along with popular children's professor of astrophysical sci-

entertainers.

Highlighting upcoming
events is the Princeton Human
Rights Film Festival, which will

present documentary films,

speakers, and musicians to

broaden awareness of peace,

justice, and human rights

issues. Fifteen of the most
noteworthy national and inter-

national documentaries will be
shown over the course of four

days, several of which will be
followed by discussions with

filmmakers.

The films include How Do
You Spell Murder, Every
Mother's Son, Pote Mak
Sonie: The Raboteau Trial,

Ryan's Well, Promises, and
Thirst. The festival will be tak-

ing place from Thursday. May
12, through Sunday. May 15.

Specific film times can be
found at www.princeton
library.org/phrff.

To help celebrate the 100th

ences, will speak on theories

of time travel and describe

how travel to the future is not

only possible, but has already

happened. The author of

Time Travel in Einstein's

Universe, Mr. Gott, builds on
theories of Albert Einstein,

Stephen Hawking, and Kip
Thome. He will take audience
questions and be available to

sign his book.

Keeping with the science

theme, the library brings back
Dave Maiullo, a physics sup-

port specialist from Rutgers

University, and other com-
mentators on the natural and
scientific world during Spring

Break Science week. The pro-

grams — for children ages five

to 12 — include "Strange

World of Reptiles," a speaker

on plants and ecosystems, a

chemistry session on Wednes-

day, a speaker from the New
Jersey Audubon Society on

JAW DROPPING: Children participating in the
Princeton Public Library's popular Spring Break
Science series on Monday were wide eyed and
slack jawed as they watched Bill Boesenberg, of
Snakes n Scales and Turtle Tales, display a six*

foot, seven-year-old American alligator, named
"Blue." (Photo DyEdwiidGrernbUI)
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in the

on the first floor. There is a day. April 9. at 3 p.m.
waiting list for some sessions.

To register, call (609) 924- Programs for Teens
9529, ext. 240, e-mail Special events available for

kids@princetonlibrary.org, or teens at the library this spring

visit the third floor Youth Ser- include a screening of the

vices Desk. classic film. To Kill a Mock-

Also for children, singer and ingbird, open to all middle

songwriter mr. RAY will be and high school students. The

visiting the library on Satur- event is part of the Best

day, April 23, at 3 p.m., as Books Club at John Wither-

part of the Arts Councils sPoon Middlc Scho01 and

Communiversity celebration. Tiger Books at Princeton High

Teen Services Librarian Susan
Conlon will meet with students

throughout the spring to read

different books that have a

youth focus.

On Wednesday, March 30,

the library will hold a book
discussion of To Kill a Mock-
ingbird, this year's selection

by One Book New Jersey,

which will be followed by a

film screening. For more infor-

mation on meeting dates and

times for the book clubs, call

(609) 924-9529. ext. 240.

Two other upcoming library

tor the Improv Night and sub- -*

mission guidelines and entr .

forms for the Film and V*k
Festival can be downloaded «g

from the library's website, at z
www.princetonlibrary.org/ ©
teens. 2

Finally, something that y*

should prove fun for the whole -o

family, the Princeton Country 2
Dancers will be featured on «">

Friday, May 20, as part of the g
library's Unquiet Friday series z
Residents of all ages, with or z
without a dancing partner, are «-

encouraged to come out as '^

upcoming °,

this f-

programs for teens will pro- the dancers teach some of the

vide kids the opportunity to

flex their creative muscles.

They include Comedy Improv
Night, a night of comic skits

for those in grades six and
over, to take place on Friday,

April 29, and the Summer
2005 Student Film and Video .

Entertaining children and their School, two after-school read- Festival on July 28. for which website. http://www.princeton -

families with rock and popular m9 programs. students should be thinking library.org.

tunes for more than a decade, Librarian Ann Woodrow and ahead. Registration is required —Candace Braun

and England.

Details on all

events at the library

spring can be found inside 2
Connections. The Princeton %
Public Library Newsletter, or 2
by visiting the library's m

"Patio 'World Home & Hearth

Pre-Season Sale & Bonus
10% Off All Patio Furniture & Get A Free Umbrella*
Don't fall for "free chair Csl" offer; check the bottom line: They're NOT free!
We guarantee in writing to be at least 10% lower than any competitor

within a 30-mile radius. We truly offer the widest selection in the area at
25-60% off mfg. list price every day with the guaranteed lowest price.

SOME OF THE BRANDS WE CARRY:
WOODARD GLOSTERTEAK BARLOW TYRIE TEAK CARTER GRANDLE
LLOYD FLANDERS WHITECRAFT/CEBU WOODARD LANDGRAVE SUNCOAST
MALUN TR0PIT0NE LANE WEATHER MASTER WEBER GRILLS
LANE VENTURE TELESCOPE AGIO VIKING GRILLS
HANAMINT CAST CLASSICS MEADOWCRAFT DSC BUILT-IN

150 Bar Stools On Display &
1 000s In-Stock

30% OFF WITH THIS AD

A. Brown Jordan 5 Piece Strap Dining Group
Includes Round Tempered Glass Umbn /' l ' >« " > / Jt H

1

n
and 4 Dining Aim Chairs

Mallin Torino 5 Piece Cast Aluminum Dining
Includes 48 " Round All Cast Aluminum Umbrella Dining IM

4 Cast Aluminum Dining Arm Chairs

C. Lane & Lloyd Flanders.

Save 50% off list on all indoor/outdoor wicker

P.Come see our 30 Teak groupings on display with
Patio Worlds exclusive 100 year guarantee.
Over 1500 Teak groups in stock m our warern

'Free Umbrella offer up to $199 value on any dining set

$899 or more.

Ad cannot be combined with any other offers Exclude*

Clearance Items In stock only

Expires 4/04/05 TTop

Tatio
"WORLD

Home & Hearth

rTT.l

fUPxhi >

'Wi>i'ii>

3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH
(Across Irom Quaker Bridge Mall

Neil Free Standing Building S of Tweeter)

Lawrenceville, NJ

(609)951-8585

VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
SHOPPING CTR.

2844 S. Eagle Rd. Newtown. PA

(Bit. Genaurdi's & West Coast Video)

(215)579-2022

HOURS: MON THROUGH FRI. 10 00-8 00; SAT. 10:00-7:00 & SUN. 10:00 5:00

EAST GATE SQUARE II

1119 Nnon Orive

(Across Irom Home Depot)

Moorestown. NJ

(856)866-1300
www.patioworld.com



For Experience, Skill and Innovation

Choose
Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Princeton Plastic Surgery Associates

Chosen
by his peers

"Top Doc For Women's Health

in New Jersey & in

The New York Metro Area"

— NJ life Magazine 8 moll] I ul

o•ml—-—* n«» »

Make Their

Choice Yours!
h»2 State Road

Princeton, NJ

609-92 (-1026

v. v.w pniH . tonplasticsuigei

CCLCC STUDIO

welcomee

Stephanie Schiumo
of New York City

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY 609-633-4455

REMEMBERING CLEVELAND: Lt. Col. Craig Smith (far left), Col. David McNeil
(second left), and Chaplain Marvin Mills (far right), of the United States Army
Garrison based at Fort Dix joined Princeton Borough Mayor Joe O'Neill and
Township Mayor Phyllis Marchand at the Princeton Cemetery on Friday in the

annual commemoration of the life and presidency of Grover Cleveland. The
March 18 event celebrated the 168th anniversary of the president's birth.

President Cleveland moved to Princeton with his wife Frances Folsom
Cleveland after completing the second of his non-consecutive presidential

terms in 1897. The couple lived at "West land," a colonial mansion on a
15-acre estate at 15 Hodge Road, up to the president's death in 1908 at the
age Of 71. (Photo by GeageVoqei)

Jefferson "Bath & "Kitchen

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty"

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton
609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

Princeton Computer Repairs
Your computer will always work!

LLC

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed
Unbeatable Discount Programs
Honest and Reliable Service

We Make House Calls

Free Estimates
References Available Upon Request

PC. MAC. Printers. Scanner* fa»ev OigiUI Cameras Upgrades. Repairs and Maintenance. Backup

and Data Restoration. Networks Virus Removal Wet) Desirjn. Custom Programming and morel

J5& 716-1223
TIME *WE ARE RIGHT IN TOWN"

10% OFF
WITH

THIS COUPON

it /oti have a learning difference

ihe difference is personal

The diagnosis is clinical

The solution is educational

The human potential is

extraordinary.

The Lewis School of Princeton

53 Bayard Lane Princeton, NJ 08540
609-924-8120 www.lewisschool.org

1he James Madison Program

in American Ideals and Institutions

in tin- Department ofPolitic- at

Princeton I nwersity is dedicated

to the pursuit ofscholarly excellence

in the fields of constitutional

studies and political thought.

http://wcb.princcton.edu

/sites/ j mad ison

609-258-5107

PrincetonUniversity

TJjeJames Madison Program

in American Ideals and Institutions

presents

Restoring the Lost Constitution:

The Presumption of Liberty

Randy E. Barnett
Austin B. Fletcher Professor, Boston University School ofLaw

Thursday, March 24, 4:30 p.m.

Computer Science 104

Olden Street between William Street and Prospect Avenue

Charter School Hosts

Spring Benefit Auction
Princeton Charter School

will host its annual benefit

auction at the Nassau Club

on Saturday, April 2 at 6:30

p.m. The evening will include

cocktails, dinner, entertain-

ment, silent auction, and live

auction.

Proceeds from the benefit

auction will be used to estab-

lish an outdoor environmental

study area, a "Wild Class-

room", which will be inte-

grated across multiple disci-

plines into the kindergarten

through 8th grade curricu-

lum. Ticket prices are $75,

$125, and $250. For addi-

tional information or to pur-

chase tickets, call (609)

924-0575.

Veteran Turned Zen Monk

Talks on Peace Pilgrimage

Claude Anshin Thomas, a

Zen monk, peace activist and

former Vietnam Veteran, will

speak on Sunday, April 3 at

7 p.m., at the Unitarian

Universalist Congregation of

Princeton on Cherry Hill

Road.

While in Vietnam, Mr. Tho-

mas earned twenty-seven Air

Medals, a Distinguished Fly-

ing Cross, and the Purple

Heart. Today he is a monk in

the Soto Zen tradition and an

active speaker and Zen

teacher in the United States

and Europe. He recently pub-

lished his first book. At He//'s

Gate (Shambhala Press),

which wili be on sale after his

talk.

Mr. Thomas is currently on

a peace pilgrimage, walking

from Concord, Massachu-

setts, where the first shot of

the American Revolution was

fired, to the site of the World

Trade Center in New York

City, to the Vietnam War

Memorial in Washington,

D.C. From there he will be

traveling to over 60 cities

across the country giving

talks at universities, religious

organizations, and veterans

groups.

The event is free and open

to the public. The talk is co-

sponsored by the Unitarian

Universalist Congregation of

Princeton, the Coalition for

Peace Action, and the Central

Jersey Interfaith Group. For

additional information

www.peacecoalition.org

call (609) 924-5022.
or



Brush, Log Collection;

Schedule for Township
The spring brush and log

collection this spring is sched-
uled to begin the week of
April 4. For scheduling pur-
poses, the Township has been
divided into 4 sections: Sec-
tion I: Northeast: Bounded by
Route 206 to the west and the

Borough line and Route 27 to

the south; Section II: South-
east: Bounded by Alexander
Street to the west and the

Borough line and Route 27 to

the north; Section III: South
West: Bounded by Rosedale
Road, the Borough line and
Alexander Street to the east;

and Section IV: Northwest:

Bounded by Rosedale Road,

the Borough line and Route
206
Residents should have their

brush and logs on paved road-

way but not more than three

feet into roadway (measured

from curb, if no curb exists

measure from where the pave-

ment begins) no more than

seven days prior to the follow-

ing dates: Section I: Week of

April 4, Week of May 2. Week
of August 22, Week of Sep-

tember 19; Section II: Week
of April 11, Week of May 9.

Week of August 29, Week of

September 26; Section 111:

Week of April 18. Week of

May 16, Week of September
5. Week of October 3.

Section IV: Week of April 25,

Week of May 23. Week of

September 12, Week of Octo-

ber 10

Residents are asked to con-

tact the Township Public

Works Department at (609)
688-2566 or visit http://

www.princetontwp.org. click

on "Departments" then "Pub-
lic Works" for information.

Branches and Logs
Branches and logs can be

put out for pick-up no more
than seven days before the

scheduled week of collection.

Branches and logs are to be
placed for collection in a
clear, easily accessible area on
paved roadway but not more
than three feet into roadway

(measured from curb, or from

where the pavement begins).

Do not place on a sidewalk or

walkway, or near or over util-

ity boxes such as gas and

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

N.J. Certified Expert No. 301

924-3470

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Rome 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington. N.J. • 609-737-7644

www.stonybrookgardens.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE
Monday through Saturday 9-6:00; Sunday 9-5
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MORRIS MAPLE & SON, INC.

200 Nassau St., Princeton, NJ. • 609-924-0068

Store Hour* Mon.-Fn. 7 30-5:30: Sal 7 30-5 00
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water shut offs or sewer
cleanouts. Do not place within

10 feet of storm sewer inlets

or fire hydrants.

Branches and logs are to be
placed in separate untied bun-
dles or piles. A maximum total

of three piles of materials

(branches and logs) may be
put out for any scheduled
collection.

Branches must be cut no
longer than three feet in

length and be a maximum of
four inches in diameter.

Logs must be cut no longer
than three feet in length and
be a maximum of six inches in

diameter.

Logs greater than six inches
in diameter are the responsi-

bility of the resident to

remove.

Piles of branches and logs

put out for collection shall be
no longer than three feet in

length, three feet in width,

and three feet in height.

Additionally, all landscapes
are now required to register to

work within the Township by
calling (609) 688-2566. Fail-

ure to comply with regulations

could result in a fine and court

appearance.

^uYLJ)

TRUNK SHOW
March

2 4 & 2 :

day to

evening

wear

i M>«« « '..

• Weddings, Engagements

'

TOWN TOPICS Online

www.towntopics.com

T^edy Shepard
/ onu ittou l i ihii "i t

i iday

i i Nassau Sti

Princeton, NJ 08540

Hours; Mon to Sat 10 5: 10

*>
Specialists

Foi

Thomas
Maslowski,
Daughter
and Sons

WINDOWS W
WINDOW \^

REPLACEMENT
SPECIAL...

$35"OFF
Each Replacement Window
(Umununi 5 Window*)

SOFFITS

'Fully Insured
#0vtr 16 Years

of Experience

'References

Available

"All Work
A Owner Supervised
) 'Hundreds of

All True Photos

of Our Jobs.

AMES HARDIE
CEMENT SIDING
Beauty & durability, Scratch and mar-resistant,

Finished in a variety of designer colors,

Up to 25-year finish warranty, Fire proof,

'fg
Won't peel, chip or crack,

'^\ Low maintenance.

Tfl/f^ James Hardie

iy//j Siding Products
lifiprut rrrwnfa 1 1 C

For Free Estimate Please Call:^-^ I «-^ i |^ £~\ r-or i-ree estimate riease uau:9IUIIMU 609-584-9572
VRQOFINCi 800-304-0104

ROOF VENTILATION SYSTEM

609-689-3903
215-493-6004
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•SHUTTERS
^-—SEAMLESS
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SETTING UP SHOP: The 74th Annual Bryn MawrWellesley Book Sale, which
takes place at Princeton Day School starting Wednesday, wouldn't happen
without volunteers like, from left, Jane Walton, Susan Auth, Lillian Grosz,

Allen Solomon, Marietta Taylor, Peter Grosz, Diana Lucas, Marianne Hooker,
and Maxine Lamport. The four-day sale begins with a preview Wednesday,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., which cost $20. Otherwise admission is free, and
Friday is half-price day. iPhoiobyctoigtvwi)

• LOCAL AUTHOR BOOKSIGNING •

The Long Tourney Home
A BU entennial History ofthe Black Community

ofPrinceton, Newjersey, 1776-1976

By Jack Washington

Book Signing at

Princeton University Book Store

Saturday, March 26th at 4:30 p.m.

[vailableforpun base at i//< awber Books,

Prim eton I niversity Book Store,

Prim eton Historii <il Sot iety
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74 th Annual
BRYN MAWR-WELLESLEY

BOOK SALE
March 23-26, 2005

Princeton Day School, The Great Road, Princeton

Phone 609-92 1-747*) tor directions

FOUR DAYS ONLY!
Wednesday, March 23: 11) a. in. to 2 p.m.

2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Preview safe $20*

ial Opening

Thursday, March 24:

Friday, March 25:

Saturday, March 26:

10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

ID a.m. to
l
> p.m. Half-price day

ID a.m. to (> p.m. Box day

First 3 boxes $5; 4th + 56

Please bring your own cartons

•Preview sale: $20.00 will be Ctlllged for .ulmission

between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. on Wednesday

.

Numbered tickets will be available at the door beginning at °- a.m.

There is no admission charge at other times.

rmaium: Imp: www.princeit groups brynmawr

All proceeds benefit scholarships to Br>n Mawr and Wellesley Colleges.
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Upcoming Events

At the U-Store

Nancy Thorndike
Greenspan, author of The
End of the Certain World,

will appear at the Princeton

U-Store on Thursday, March
24, at 7 p.m. The talk is part

of a year-long series of author

events celebrating Einstein's

1905 papers and the World
Year of Physics.

A social history and a his-

tory of science, as well as an
intimate biography, The End
of the Certain World reveals

the story of a great physicist

and humanitarian and his

struggle with the forces of reli-

gion, politics, and war during

the upheavals of the twentieth

century. A Nobel physicist,

discoverer of quantum theory,

teacher of nine Nobel physi-

cists, and an exile from Hit-

ler's Germany, Max Bom's
role in the "Golden Age of

Physics" helped to shape the

science of the twentieth cen-

tury and open the door to the

modern era.

In 1920, Albert Einstein

wrote to Mr. Bom, "Theoreti-

cal physics will flourish wher-

ever you happen to be; there

is no other Bom to be found
in Germany today." This book
presents Mr. Bom's full story

for the first time.

Jack Washington, author of

The Long Journey Home, will

appear at the Princeton U-

Store on Saturday, March 26,

with an introduction by the

Edwards Professor of Ameri-

can History at Princeton Uni-

versity and former director of

Princeton's Program in

African-American Studies, Nell

Irvin Painter. Dr. James Floyd,

a second-generation Prince-

tonian and a member of the

Class of '69, will also help

introduce the talk and signing,

which will begin at 4:30 p.m.

The Long Journey Home
recounts the history of the

black community of Princeton,

from 1776 to 1976, a journey

through the pages of history

to rediscover a community's

past. The struggles for reli-

gious, social, and educational

equality were faced with deter-

mination by a proud commu-
nity that stood on the thresh-

old of American history and

witnessed the growth of a

great nation as it stayed in the

background.

Dr. Washington was
awarded a three-year research

fellowship grant from the

African-American Studies Pro-

gram at Princeton University

to fund his research.

An educator, community

activist, and historian, he lec-

tures in African-American his-

tory. This is his fourth book;

his others include /n Search

of a Community's Past. The

Black Community in Tren-

ton. New Jersey, The Quest

for Equality: Trenton's Black

Community, 1890-1965, and

White Collar Factory. Black

Education in Urban America.

Ross G. Douthat, author of

Privilege: Harvard and the

Education of the Ruling

Class, will appear at the

Princeton U-Store on Tues-

day, March 29. at 7 p.m.

Part memoir, part social cri-

tique. Privilege is an absorb-

ing assessment of one of the

world's most celebrated uni-

versities: Harvard. In this

sharp, insightful account. Mr.

Douthat evaluates his social

and academic education —
most notably, his frustrations

with pre-established social

hierarchies and the trumping

of intellectual rigor by political

correctness and personal

ambition. The book addresses

the spectacles of his time

there, such as the embezzle-

ment scandal at the Hasty

Pudding Theatricals and Pro-

fessor Cornel West's defection

to Princeton. He also chroni-

cles the more commonplace

but equally revealing experi-

ences, including social climb-

ing, sexual relations, and job

hunting.

While the book's narrative

centers on Harvard, its main

arguments have a much
broader concern: the state of

the American college experi-

ence. Privilege is a pointed

reflection on students, par-

ents, and even administrators

and professors who perceive

specific schools merely as

stepping-stones to high sala-

ries and elite social networks

rather than as institutions

entrusted with academic excel-

lence.

While at Harvard, Mr.

Douthat wrote a biweekly col-

umn for the Harvard Crimson

and edited the Harvard

Salient, a conservative jour-

nal. He now works at the

Atlantic Monthly. His work

has appeared in the National

Review, Policy Review, the

Hartford Courant, the Clare-

mont Review of Books, and

other publications. He lives in

Washington, D.C.

All three authors will speak

and sign their books at the

Princeton University Store,

located at 36 University Place,

just off Nassau Street in

Princeton. The talks will take

place in the third-floor events

area. There is free parking

direcdy across the street.

For more information on
any event at the U-Store, call

(609) 921-8500, ext. 238. or

visit the U-Store Website at

www.pustore.com.

Writers, Artists Solicited

For Area Literary Journal

Area writers and artists are

invited to submit their work

for possible publication in The
Kelsey Review, a Mercer

County Community College

literary magazine. The review

accepts short fiction, poetry,

essays, brief excerpts of nov-

els, black and white line draw-

ings, and cartoons.

The major requirements for

inclusion are that the material

be of high quality and that the

writers or artists live or work

in Mercer County. The dead-

line for submission is May 2,

2005. Fiction and essays

should be limited to about

2,000 words. Poetry should

be limited to no more than sue

pieces. Material can be on any

topic but should not have

been previously published.

Journal selections will be

made by a four-person edito-

rial board composed of Robin

Schore; Luray Gross, a pub-

lished poet who is a Poet in

the Schools for the Geraldine

R. Dodge Foundation; Ellen

Jacko, English teacher at

Allentown High School; and

Robbie Clipper Sethi, English

professor at Rider University,

novelist, poet, and short story

writer.

All those who submit mate-

rial will be notified about a

month after the deadline

regarding inclusion in the jour-

nal, and will receive individual

comments on their
submissions.

Typed, double-spaced
manuscripts should be sent to

Robin Schore, editor, The
Kelsey Review, Mercer County

Community College, P.O. Box
B, Trenton, 08690. A self-

addressed, stamped envelope

should be enclosed. The edito-

rial board prefers hard copy
submissions rather than email.

Published annually in Sep-

tember, The Kelsey Review is

distributed free at libraries and
bookstores. For more informa-

tion, call (609) 586-4800, ext.

3326, or email kelsey.

review@mccc.edu.

THE
princetQii

NEW LIBRARY
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

l p.m. to 6 p.m.

Princeton Public Library • 6s Witherspoon St

(609)924-9529 • www.princetonlibrary.org

The Waldorf School ot Princeton

^Imagination
"Imagination is More Important

Than Knowledge"
Albert Einstein

Individual Tours Available
Call Judy at 609/466-1 970 x. 1

5

The Waldorf School of Princeton. .

.

Fostering the imagination

.

Part ot o growng movement ot 900 schools worldwide.

V childhood through 8rh grade.

1 062 Cherry Hill Road. Princeton. NJ 08540
www.prncetonwaldorf.ofg



HOME IMPROVEMENT DIRECTORY
Aesthetic Sensibilities f

Will you sleep

comfortably
this summer?

Belco ; izesin

; state-of-thi

:ei homes Our

i d Unico spi

Will cool your house with

leling.

Call now for a FREE

estimate. Mention

this ad and take an

additional 10% off.

We're not comfortable until you are

Call 609 888 1336

ThelUnicoiSystenr

3im'tf aualitp

^ainttng/Contracting
Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

All Painting Services — "Business, Residential" — Trim Work,'

Paper Removal. Boarders. Power Washing and Telephone Work

Insured

Free Estimates

Serving PA & NJ

Jim MacMillan/Ouuner

609-585-4355 (Home!

609-658-9485 (Cell)

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)

Gutters & Downspouts r^^Pd^^^
Replacement Window ^emer<?f

Ur
'

Skylights • Attic Fans ^^Rvicj?*
Additions • Garages
Porches
WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

FULLY LICENSED
& INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

www.atoprooting.baweb.com

LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE

lrUU DDD! _U_J
|agg ar_i

ALL WORK OWNER SUPERVISED

Pri nceton -Lawrencevi I le I Pennington-Hopewell

Plainsboro Washington Crossing

924-7174 I
466-9401 1 1-800-846-9312

Hightstown-E&W Windsors

Yardville

GRANITE
KITCHEN COUNTER TOPS

Choose from 6 Colors

Rosa Beta Rosa Pernno Grigio Sardo

Uba Tuba Baltic Brown Impala Black

$5500
Per SQ. FT.

Half Bullnose Included
Installed with Template and Undermount

ALEXSTONE
Marble & Granite Co. Inc.

215-336-1400 • 215-336-0305fax

Best Little Floor House

FRANK WHITE FLOORS
The Original Whiteson

"The Wood Floor Pros"
Sales • Instil Hut ion • Design

Sanding • Repairs

Cleaning & Maintenance Supplies

Consulting and DIYLessons

2101 Nottingham Way 609 587 6650

Hamilton Twp., NJ 08619 Fax 609-587-6652

Home Improvements
Renovations

Stan Bilev

609-912-1056

"We do it all
n

Kitchens • Bathrooms
Roofing • Flooring • Attics

Basements • Painting

Cell 609-558-6809

31 Cypress Court
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

Fine Cabinetry

DeMADERA
design

NKBrVfe

Member NKBA

609-921-9593
www.dem.i'it i .i«i« iign.com

f~*.f) s<" ing Meri ei l ounty Sim * 195
'

csawrerLceville
Home Improvement Center

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING
609-882-6709

www.lawrencevillehomeimp i om

CENTRAL JERSEY
CONSTRUCTION
Finished Basements • Decks
Home Improvements
Interior & Exterior Doors
Handyman Service

Painting • Tile

Custom Trim

732-274-9189
WWW.CtMTRAUtRSeVC0HSTRUCII0H.COM

PAINTING
Color

Consultant

Interior/Exterior

Free Estimates

BRIAN PAULY
609-466-3749

Quality Improvements
byJohn Friend

For ALL of your Home Improvement Needs

Specializing in

BATHROOM REMODELING
When you want thejob done right!

Call for a Free Estimate 609*406' 1350

Tkid Space U Rvaibbh
To advertise contact

Robin Broomer or Reilly LaMarche

at 609.924.2200

ustom Interior Painting S
Traditional Paintfng

Faux Finishing

Stenciling

i Custom Wall, Furniture and Cabinet Art

I Leather, Marble, Lapis, Malachite, Turquoise,

[Kids rooms,Wall gardens, Ragging, Washes, Etc^

INC.NIKOS CONTRACTING CO.
Specializing in custom ceramic tile

and marble design/installation.

bathroom, V~\oore, &ackep\ae>r\ee.

Decorative Interior/Exterior Painting.

Faux finishing.

Powerwashing.

• Free Estimates •

Satisfaction Guaranteed • 609-723-5736

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIR, Inc.

You have the list... give it to us!

• Painting... exterior and interior

• Trim/Molding... installed/repaired

• Lights... replaced/installed

• Sinks, Vanities... replaced/ installed

• Doors, Window... repaired

// // is broken oi doesn't work, we will fix u.

///Ms something new on vow wish list, we will install it!

Free Estimates 609-844-0230 Insured

LANDSCAPING
• Paver • Stone • Complete
Patios Walls and Irrigation

• Landscaping Driveways Lie. »2i9372

—Serving Wi rceri ounl) Si/a < 1989 I ull) Insured—

• c omm< I' ial & Residential

Ni> Job Too Large oi Too Small

877-499-4813

Quality

Building & Remodeling
Additions • Kitchens • Baths • Sun Rooms

Siding • Basement Finishing • Windows

Doors • Concrete • Pavers

Handicapped & Senior Access Solutions

609-452-1023

Locally Owned and Operated

Let us design, manufacture and
install your cabinetry.

HOLTZ
*»TT .... .. ............CUSTOM CABINETRY

^_ ~- '" /.- ///>,-* t/i ( t.;//.\w.-r/<i/;i/:

m 800-452-3242 www.holtzkitchens.com
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TIGER
GARAGE

— ALL AUTO REPAIRS —
Complete Scheduled Maintenance Service

Tune-Up • Brakes • Exhaust

Tires • Oil Service

343 Witherspoon Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

Mon-Fn 8-5:30; Sat 8-11

800-924-0616

609-924-0609

fax 609-924-0655

'i£*. <^% •ii*. .*ii« «•••• •£, .%^.

Ambassador Talks oo Ethics

And Foreign Policy at Rider

Woodrow Wilson Visiting

Fellow. Kenneth Yalowit2.

former United States Ambas-
sador to Belarus and Georgia,
will speak on "Ethics and
Principles in Foreign Policy"

at Rider University on Thurs-
day. March 31. at 11:30 a.m.

The event is free, open to
the public, sponsored by the

Rider University Lecture
Series, and is part of Interna-

tional Week at the school.

The lecture will take place in

the Bart Luedeke Center The-
ater located on Rider's cam-
pus.

FRESH BREAD
Every Morning

rorn

Princeton Shopping Center North Harrison St

609.924.7755 Fax 609.924.3697

SULLIVAN ST

BAKERY

330 COLD SOIL ROAD
PRINCETON. NJ 08540

(609)924-2310

Collect Everything You Need
For The Holiday!
Colored Fresh Country Eggs
Fruits & Vegetables

Cider & Cider Doughnuts

Crisp, Juicy Apples

Fresh Herbs

Flowering Plants

Cut Flowers

Wonderful Homemade
• Pies

• Apple Crisp

• Cookies Q.
• Fruit Breads "S

'

RABBIT TRAIL
TREASURE HUNT

for Children
Easter Weekend

Saturday & Sunday 1-3

(weather permitting)

Mon-Fri 9-6; Sat & Sun 9-5

OPEN EASTER
SUNDAY 9-5

www.terhuneorchards.com

HUMUN I OaCHAMOS o
«

O»1l*0 •

»»«•<*>« a

KITE DAYS, APRIL 30 & MAY 1

Ambassador Yalowitz
retired from the United States

Department of State in 2003
after 36 years as a diplomat

and member of the Senior

Foreign Service. He served as

United States Ambassador to

Belarus from 1994-1997 and

to Georgia from 1998-2001.

His other foreign assignments

have included duty in

Moscow, The Hague, and the

United States Mission to

NATO in Brussels.

He also held domestic

assignments such as country

director for Australia-New

Zealand Affairs, deputy direc-

tor for economics of the

Office of Soviet Union affairs,

and Congressional Foreign

Affairs Fellow. Currently,

Ambassador Yalowitz is direc-

tor of the Dickey Center for

International Understanding

at Dartmouth College. For

additional information, call

(609) 896-5103.

Workshop Explores

Politics, Moral Values
The Unitarian Universalist

Congregation of Princeton
will hold the second session

of a four-part series on moral
values and politics on Thurs-

day, March 24, at 7 p.m.

Subsequent sessions will be
held March 31 and April 7,

also at 7 p.m. The series is

free and open to the public.

Based on a model outlined

in George Lakoffs book
Moral Politics, the lectures

and discussion, led by Rev.

Forrest Gilmore. will focus on
what shapes individual value

systems and politics, and how
that affects opinions on issues

like social security, abortion,

terrorism, and international

politics.

Rev. Gilmore said the series

focuses predominantly on
how experience within the

family often projects into the

larger arenas of an individu-

al's life like work, church and
politics.

The first session looked at

the nation as family. The next

three sessions will explore
values and issues, framing the

moral values debate, and
finally, new initiatives for

moral politics.

The Unitarian Universalist

Congregation is located at 50
Cherry Hill Road. For further

information, call (609)
924-1604.

New York Times Reporter

To Give Lecture at Rider
Denise Grady, a health and

science reporter for The New
York Times, will speak at

Rider University as part of its

2004-2005 Lecture Series at

4 p.m. on Monday, April 4.

Grady's presentation, "Criti-

cal Decisions: A Talk About
Radical Treatment Options,"

will focus on her recent series

of articles, "Last Resorts."

The event will take place in

the Cavalla Room of the Bart

ke Center and is free

and open to the public.

Grady has written more
than 400 stories about medi-
cine and biology for the
T i nifs and has edited Times
books on women's health and
alternative medicine. Before
joining the Times in 1998,
she contributed to Science,

Discover, Time. Scientific

American. Vogue, and numer-
ous other publications.

For more information, call

Dr. Kellv Bidle at (609)
895-5418

A Hometown Farm Breakfast
from the Princeton Culinary Community

What better way to start your day than with a breakfast made from
farm-fresh foods. In the Princeton culinary community we are

fortunate to have a number of thriving local farms Within a few
miles of downtown we have 2 grass-based beef and pork
producers, several Community Supported Agriculture (CSA)
farms, several family owned
organic farms, and a

wonderful apple and peach
orchard. We even have a
free- range egg producer
within the borders of
Princeton Township.

Purchasing the products

of local farms is a great

way to get connected to

immunity — with

an added bonus: our

food dollars contribute to

the economic viability ofagriculture in New Jersey

Here are some ideas for a simple local farm breakfast:

Scrambled Coventry Farm eggs with bacon from Simply
Grazin' Organic Farm with a whole-grain blueberry muffin.

Get creative and liven up your eggs with sauteed scallions, cream
cheese, fresh organic herbs, diced roasted red peppers, or

whatever strikes your fancy.

French toast made with Coventry Farm eggs and Oalmeal Raisin

Bread from the Whole Earth Center's whole-grain bakery,

served with organic maple syrup and a side of breakfast links from
Simply Grazin' Organic Farm.

A cheese and mushroom omelet made with Coventry Farm eggs,

sauteed organic mushrooms, and grated cheddar from Natural by
Nature — a wonderful cooperative of grass-based organic dairy

farmers in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.

Finish off your breakfast with a glass of Terhune Orchards'
Apple Cider and a delicious cup of small world coffee's Organic
Whole Earth Center Blend.

Shopping Tip: A visit to localfarms i\ a wonderful way to get

connected to the sourt e ofyourfood. Howeper, ij \i>u don't have
time to visit each and e\\ r\ farm, all of the above ingredients are

available at the Whole earth Center.

More to Come ... Watch this space weekly for Princeton's
favorite recipes... Provided by Robin Broomer. Town Topics

Sponsored by:

Whole Earth
CENTER

PMNCITON'f NATURAL FOODS GROCIRY
• JINCi 1*70 •

360 NASSAU STREET . PRINCETON 609 924-7429

ORGANIC PRODUCE • WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
VEGETARIAN DELI • NATURAL COSMETICS & BATH PRODUCTS

COOKBOOKS & BOOKS ON NATURAL HEALING

Mazur Nursery & piont stop
265 Baker's Basin Rd., Lawrenceville • 587-9150

"Growing Quality Plants since 1932"

PATRICIA'S
HAIR DESIGn

357 flassau Street

683-4114

Tuesday-Saturday 8am-5pm

halo pub I
PRESSO 9 Hulfiah St. From 7 am

j

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICKCRRAM 9 1lulfish Si. To 11 nm
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Easter Menu ^.

Maple Qla^ed Ham
Citrus Roast Turkey Breast

Scalloped Potatoes

Sweet Potato Bake

Confetti Cole Slaw

Qreen Bean Almondine

Asparagus w/ Red Pepper Vinaigrette

Broccoli wl Lemon Qarlic & Pine Nuts

Cherry Cheese Strudel

Available In-store & Special Order

a
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Special Order Only

Roast Turkey
12 to 14 lb.

Stuffing & Gravy.

Jikim%\i

MCCAFFREY'S
8oo 717 7174

Orders placed by noon, March 24 • Pick-up by 8 p.m. , April 26

1

Complete

Ham Dinner
Serves 8*10

Maple C Hazed Mam
Scalloped Potatoes

c rreen Bean Almondine
( otifetn ( ole Sl.iw

Chocolate Raspberry Torte

Portuguese Rolls

l

Turkey Dinner
Serves 4-6

Roast Turkey Breast

Sweel Potato Bal

Asparagus Vinaigrette

( lonfetti c )ole Slaw

mule I

Porta Rolls



? PCDb Endorses
continued from pjge 1

said that she and Borough
Mayor Joe O'Neill meet regu-

larly with Township Mayor
Phyllis Marchand and Deputy

Mayor Bemie Miller to discuss

'common interests" and to

amend a relationship that she

admitted was at a "low" point,

but did not seem to take an

alarmist's point-of-view to that

assessment.

"Every year we have dif-

ferences: who pays for this.

how much to pay for that,"

adding that she was willing

to "hang In" and continue

taking part in these meet-

ings.

"We just have to have a

good old-fashioned sit-down

and talk and find out what
we feel is wrong and discuss

among ourselves, Township
and Borough, ways that we
might ease some perceived
tensi<

Mr. Goldfarb agreed, say-

ing that he had seen rela-

tions worse, most recently

In 1996, when municipal

consolidation, favored by

Township voters, was voted

down by Borough voters.

The Township's Mr. Miller

said the two municipalities

were joined at "the hip,"

and are "obligated to work
together" citing the various

joint-municipal agencies,

which include the Planning

Board, the Recreation De-

partment. Princeton Hu-

man Services, the Princeton

Health Department, the

Princeton Environmental

All The Appliances You Want From a Family Owned Store.

Our Prices Are Always Better Than The Big Impersonal Boxes.

Well Deliver & Install When You Want It.

Commission, and joint fund-

ing for the Princeton Public

Library, and the Princeton
First Aid & Rescue Squad.

Ms. Bergman touted her
experience on the Planning
Board as a means to work
together with both munici-
palities. The board, the only
regional planning board in

the state, includes an equal
number of Borough and
Township representatives
among its 12 members. "We
all want what's best for the

places we live and I think the

Planning Board exemplifies

that."

All Democratic candidates
are as yet uncontested.

—Matthew Hersh

Sf&iiatt!

YOUR COMPLETE
SHOWROOM & WAREHOUSE FOR

DCS. FRIGIDAIRE, MHP, VIKING, BOSCH,
DACOR, ASKO, THERMADOR, & 6E
AND OTHER FAMOUS BRANDS

80 North Main Street
Windsor, NJ 08561

|ff| 609-426-1111
CAS V AI'I'IIAfSK IS 3 nnl«t loulh of Hlghtilown (Ju»l off RJ.130)

'

SimpU ihrukxoiif
Hours: Mon

-
Thur* 8 '8

'
Tuos

-

Wed
-

Fri
-
Sal 8 '5

www.hhappllance.com

D&R Canal Cleanup

Slated For April 9
Volunteers are invited to

participate in a day of

cleanup of the D&R Canal on
Saturday, April 9, at 9:30
a.m. The cleanup will con-

tinue through early afternoon,

with a hoagie lunch scheduled

from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

Sponsored by Friends of

Princeton Open Space and
Princeton University Water
Watch, the cleanup will focus

on the canal from Port Mer-

cer at Province Line Road to

Harrison Street.

Sponsors will provide gar-

bage bags, disposable gloves,

some grasping tools and
some canoes and kayaks.

Additional canoes may be
rented from the Princeton

Canoe rental facility nearby.

The group will meet at

Turning Basin Park, located

on Alexander Road. Partici-

pants should bring cold

weather clothing, including

wool and waterproof items,

boots or shoes for muddy
areas, and rain gear if it looks

like rain.

Call (609) 279-6992 or

(609) 986-7724 for more
information or to let coordi-

nators know you plan to

attend.

FROM SIMPLY CRAZIN ORGANIC FARM

PASTURE-RAISED

EASTER HAM
ALL-NATURAL HAM

SMOKED OVER REAL WOOD
%4E FINEST AAEAT FOR YOUR EASTER TABLE

HUMANELY RAISED ON A FAMILY-OWNED.

ECOLOGICALLY MANAGED, SMALL. LOCAL FARM

...The perfect centerpiece for your family celebration!

I

WE ALSO CARRY ORGANIC

FARMHOUSE CHEESE ft ORGANIC A

FROM GRASSFED COWS

hole Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS GROCERY • SINCE 1970

360 NASSAU ST (NEAR CORNER OF HARRISON ST.) • PRINCETON
MON-FRI 9AM-8PM • SAT 9AM-7PM • SUN 10AM-5PM

JOIN THE CRASSFED REVOLUTION

FINANCIAL PLANNING
NEW BUSINESS START-UP
BOOKKEEPING, PLUS

Free Initial Consultation

609-419-1010
ComSulCo Financial Group
1 1 6 Stanhope Street Princeton

NEW HORIZONS

MONTESSORI
)grams for Children: 18 months-Kindergarten

i

We offer flexible schedules
under experienced Montessori certified teachers.

Half-day Kindergarten enrichment program available,

low Enrolling
FALL & SUMMER

CAMP
MONTGOMERY PRINCETON .ICT.

Montgomery Professional Center 59 Cranbury Road
off Rt. 518W Vi mile from train station

609-252-9696 609-275-8666

www.NHMontessori.org
MEMBER. AMERICAN MONFESSORI SOCIETY

BRffrcr Sfurnfturc
x

Fine Quality Home Furnishings at Substantial Savings

BEDROOM& BEDDING

The Whole Month ofMarch
Gift Certificates Atailablc

I lining Room. Bedroom, Occasional

Custom Made Upholster) • Accessories • Leather Furniture

Prints • Spring Air Bedding

HUNDREDS OF MANUFACTURERS
4621 Route 27, Kingston, NJ

609-924-0147
www.riderfurniture.com *^T^

Mon-Fn 10-6. Thuis 10-8 pm • Sal 10-5 pin Sun 12-4

RIGGSTOW
Jrgnthjdirket

908-359-5218

Available Now
999 1I7 . ,

Winter

Soups

and
Chicken

& Turkey

Potpies

Fresh Poultry
USOA Processed

Chickens • Poussins • Pheasants
• Turkeys • Ducks • Quail

• Rotissene Chicken

Pies
Baked Fresh Daily

•Fruit "Chicken •Turkey

Specially Itemsipecmlty
rkwwnaw Saupti

GRIGGSTOWN FARM MARKET
% 966 CANAL RO PRINCETON. NJ 06540
UL 9C*-JS»-5218 • L nirma af BunJusr M*C*%* Rd
Winter Moor* Thur* & Fn. i0-€ • Sal & Sun 12-5



the store by the stores hcu*
rity personnel. TV
man was confronted outside

the store by a Borough Police

officer summoned to the

scene, then taken Into cus-

tody and released with a

summons.

Motor vehicle stops led to

the arrests of two drivers In

the Borough.

On March 16, Ann Staples,

30, of Westchester, N.Y was
stopped on Prospect Avenue,
then found to be wanted on
warrants from Princeton Bor-

ough and West Windsor
Municipal Courts totaling

$389. She was released after

posting bail.

On March 19, a 25-year-

old Trenton man. Lorenzo
Bethea Jr., was arrested after

a stop on Nassau Street when
B reiords search showed him
wanted by Borough Municipal

Court on a criminal warrant.

He, too, was released after

posting bail, in his case

$10,000.

with additional offemes a* a
result of having been involved

in an accident on Rosedale

Road. All three men were
charged with DWI and
released on their own recog-

nizance with summonses to

appear in Borough Municipal

Court on March 28.

Three men were arrested

on charges of driving in the

Borough while intoxicated:

( luistian J. Kiefer, 37. of

Newtown, Pa., on March 13;

Carl D. Gensib. 46. of Green-

way Terrace, on March 19;

and John J. Kogut, 41, of

Guyot Avenue, on March 22.

Mr. Gensib was also charged

Town Topics

well loved

and
well read

since 1946

JUST ONE HOT POTATO: Representatives of all three companies of the
Princeton Fire Department responded to a call last week as residents of Elm
Court were temporarily evacuated after a overdone potato set of smoke
alarms. In command of the call was Jamie Alkhatheeb of Princeton Hook &
Ladder. No injuries were reported. (phoiobyUGimm

Rescue
Report

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad responded to

39 calls in the period between

March 12 and March 18. Sev-

enteen calls responded to inci-

dents in Princeton Township,

16 to Princeton Borough, six

to neighboring municipalities,

and one to Princeton
University.

On March 16, the squad

responded for a burn victim at

a local hair salon. A 22-year-

old female suffered first and

second degree burns to her

chest and thighs when the

handle of her tea cup broke,

spilling its contents. The crew

applied moist sterile dressings

to the affected areas and

transported the woman to the

hospital.

On March 18 at 5:45 p.m..

the squad was dispatched to

Quaker Road about a half a

mile from Princeton Pike for a

head-on motor vehicle colli-

sion. A three-car accident

involving six passengers, two

of whom were trapped in their

vehicles, were discovered at

the scene. Ambulance crews

treated the patients while the

technical rescue team began
removing the roof and driver's

side doors of the vehicle with

the trapped patients inside.

Once cleared from the wreck-

age, patients were immobi-
lized on spine boards and
transported to the Capital

Health Systems (CHS)-Fuld
campus in Trenton. The

remaining patients were trans-

ported to CHS-Fuld or the

University Medical Center at

Princeton. In total, the squad's

three ambulances and techni-

cal rescue truck, the Princeton

Fire Department, two para-

medic units from CHS, and

ambulances from Lawrence

and West Windsor townships,

responded to the call.

On the evening of March
18, the squad's technical res-

cue truck responded to a

motor vehicle accident on

Province Line Road in Law-

rence Township. Upon arrival,

the rescue crew found an

unconscious female patient

pinned in her vehicle, which

had struck a telephone pole.

Working with the Lawrence

Fire Department, the squad

gained access to the patient

using hydraulic tools to open

the driver's side door and lift

the dashboard off of the

patient's legs. The patient was
then immobilized and trans-

ported to CHS-Fuld by the

Lawrence ambulance.

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad is a volunteer-

run organization. Community
members interested in joining

should contact (609) 924-
3338 or visit http://www.
pfars.org.

Police

Blotter

Imagine your home,
totally organized!

Custom Closets, Garage Cabinets
Home Offices and more...

An optician with Vision

Associates on Witherspoon

Street was arrested on March
17 and charged with having

stolen $55,000 from the firm

over a five-year period begin-

ning in 2000. The arrest cul-

minated a month-long
investigation conducted by

Township Det. Sgt. Scott Por-

reca with the cooperation of

the Optical shop. The investi-

gation included a "sting"

operation in which a Vision

Associates employee
unknown to the accused man
posed as a customer to

entrap him.

Charged with theft by

deception in the crime was

Eric Schwartz, 42, of Old

Bridge. According to police,

he had systematically

skimmed money from pay-

ments to the store, adjusting

office records in the process

to conceal the thefts. The

accused man was released on

his own recognizance with an

order to appear in Township

Municipal Court for arraign-

ment on March 29. If convict-

ed, he could lose his opti-

cian's license and be ordered

to pay full restitution.

towdlw i

t *

$
1 00 Off

plus Free
Installation

— c«*>o4S1000ormo« KottaM
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Call for a Free in-home design

consultation and estimate

609-689-0099
www.closetsbydesign.com

^^ClosetsbyDesign

A Witherspoon Street resi

dent was arrested on M<irth

14 and charged with the tin li

of $10,000 in cash from the

safe of a former roommate.

Anderson Romero, 25.

became the leading susp<< I In

the crime after a police inves-

tigation revealed that he had

attempted to wire transfer

$10,000 to Guatemala. The

investigation, by Borough

Det. Kenneth Riley, led to the

suspect's questioning, after

which he was charged and

released with a summons to

appear in court on March 28.

A Taylor Court resident was

charged with shoplifting from

the Princeton University Store

on March 18. According to

police, Guy Sebeo, 48, was
seen stealing merchandise at

eo

Easier ^Bunny Cakes
assorted layer coUes G fillings

decorared wirh marzipan bunnies

and jelly eggs

^Decorated Sugar Cookies
oversized bunnies individually wrapped

Ggg Shaped Shortbread Cookies
t
x f|

individual or pockaged

Custom fiift Hiaskets
filled wirh on assorrmenr of Mom Srreer goodies

Easier 6 mores & Cupcakes

"Babha
apple-cheese 6 chocolore

Pakery
and Coffeehouse

56 Main St., Kingston 921-2778

,i

Uiavvy Easter!

When it comes to holiday entertaining, count on

Nassau Street Seafood & Produce Co.

to provide the finest selection from around the world.

Too busy to cook?

We offer a great menu of prepared foods featuring

Blue Point Grill Specialties.

For 23 Years we have set the standard for

excellence in Central New Jersey.

When only the best will do!

Free parking in our lot.

Closed Easter Sunday. NassauStreet

gLUE POINT
•'huxea* GRILL

Seafood 921-0620 • Grill 921-1211 • Catering 924-8406

256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ



MAILBOX

§ School Board Admonished for Failing

i To Seek Parental Input on Calendar
< Note: The following is a copy of a letter sent to Judith A.

S Wilson, Superintendent of Schools, and Anne Burns,

z President, Board of Education It wai led by ten

2 other parents of Princeton Regional School students.

5 To the Editor:

-> Parents of Princeton Regional School students were
z recently notified thai this fall, vhools will be closed for an
r entire week at the beginning of November. This ai tlon has
° triggered a groundswell of prote.i from parents who oppose

o Interrupting theli i nlldren'i edut atlon for f> week so early in

= the academic year. In the midst of thll controversy, there

a- ,ir<' Iwo i>r«i>ider issues that deserve attention.

2 First, the board of education and superintendent should

K. not make major changes In the -^hool calendar without
° seeking Input from parents. By *

i
i v 1 1 »

« ^ parents an opportu-
z m iv to be he.ii«l l)i-l' ions ,ue made, the school

q administration i ould ensure a - onstrui live and « ollaboratlve
•" rule for parent*, liv <onlrasl, u/Im-ii (In- I" I and Rlperin

tendenl announce 8 change as ,i fait accompli, parents are

given little choke but to «'ii<ja«}c in protest after the fact.

Consensus Is preferable to confrontation, but consensu

possible only if parents are included in the pnx I SS of deci-

ilon king.

Wond, the design of ill I
calendar, like other

school policies iniisi be undertaken with sensitivity to the

i
.
wi working families A substantial pen enrage of Princ-

eton pubki •.- hool students live with a tingle working parent

<»i two parents who both work full time Giving students an

entire Week olf in November will hit these working parents

particularly hard l"he announcement ol the neu school

calendai cams In the midst ol a rash ol hastily scheduled

snow clays, late openings, and early closings, which created

"ih i hardship lor working families In oui - ommunity.

The superintendent and board ol education need to redou-

ble then efforts to dei their understanding of the

fact thai Indents do not have a parent at home full

time, and their commitment to minimi/m<i the disruption

Infill ted on working families.

SALLY GOLDFARB
Syc amore Road

Also signed by the following parents of I Regional

School students: I Indu Bosnlak, Jill Bursteln, Andrew Bush,
William (ile.ison, Michael Lipp. Andrea Malcolm, Sus.in

Neinelh, Martha Kiiu-h.ul. I... quellltfl Shire, losepli Straus

Parisian Bookseller Sylvia Beach
Is Buried in Princeton Cemetery
To the Editor:

I want to add a footnote to Stuart Mitchner's interesting

art review of the "Portraits of the Lost Generation" exhibit

at Firestone Library, featuring Sylvia Beach and her book-

store, Shakespeare and Company (Town Topics, March 16).

Ms. Beach not only grew up in Princeton, but she is buried

here, in Princeton Cemetery. Her small gravestone is num-

bered 4 on the cemetery map.
GEORGE D. CODY

Bainbridge Street

November Break at Princeton Schools

Should Come During Thanksgiving Week
To the Editor:

It must seem obvious that giving students an extra week of

vacation so early in the school year could not possibly serve

their best educational interests. I'd like to raise another

issue.

hid anyone stop to consider the cost to families with two

working parents before deciding to close the schools for a

week early in November, a month that already has four

half-day closings for parent-teacher conferences and a two-

and-a-half day break for Thanksgiving? It's possible to jug-

gle the hall days and the two-day vacation that enables

teat hers to attend the New Jersey teachers' conference, but

a whole week at a busy time of year is another matter. And
although one might argue that it is merely an inconvenience

for those with some control over their work schedule and

money for baby-sitters, there are many Princeton families

with little flexibility in their work schedules and who lack the

means to pay for additional childcare. What are people to

do? Leave their children home alone? Bring them to work?

It is important to meet the professional development

needs of the i but why not pick a month that does
not already < ontaln six days without school? And if it must

be November, then why not take the three days prior to the

Thanksgiving break for professional development? Since

Thursday Is a national holiday, most work schedules tend to

be more relaxed that week, and many people might actually

well ome a few extra travel days. Surely this would make
just as much sense in meeting the teachers' professional

development goals, and it would be a great deal more
convenient for working parents.

CLAIRE FOWLER
Prospect Avenue

Regional Health Commissioner Urges

Statewide Ban on Workplace Smoking
To the Editor:

Why Not New Jersey?

Eighty-five percent of New Jerseyans are non-smokers.

Eighty-one percent of voters believe second hand smoke is a

serious health threat. And 85 percent of voters agree that

all New Jersey workers should be protected from second

hand smoke in the work place.

New Jersey's smoking laws for indoor work and public

places are among the weakest in the U.S. In 2000, the

Princeton Regional Health Commission passed a local ordi-

nance prohibiting smoking in all public places in the Town-
ship and Borough. Evidence of the deleterious effects of

environmental tobacco smoke on non-smokers was so

strong that the Commission was compelled to act in ordeT

to protect the health of people who work or live in our
community. The ordinance was struck down in court with

the judge stating that only the State Legislature can act in

public smoking matters. Workers and others should not be
exposed to someone else's bad habit. It's time our State

representatives acted to protect the health of the 85 percent

of the public that does not smoke, by making all work and
public places safe from polluted indoor air.

Persons exposed to environmental smoke have higher

rates of heart disease and cancer. Last year, the Centers for

Disease Control warned people at risk of heart disease to

avoid places that allow indoor smoking. In New Jersey,

people who work in smoke-filled places, particularly bars

and restaurants, are compelled to breathe the deadly brew
of 250 chemicals which compose tobacco smoke, in order

to earn a living. This is not right.

Ten states have statewide smoking prohibitions. Such leg-

islation has come before our State Representatives many
times in the last several years, only to be relegated to

inaction. Even Ireland has banned smoking in public places,

including pubs. In Princeton, local restaurant owners stated

that if Princeton banned smoking in bars and restaurants,

patrons would go to other municipalities to dine. They felt

that a statewide ban on smoking in public places would level

the playing field for all bars and restaurants in the state.

This is a fairer and more desirable outcome than just per-

mitting each municipality to enact its own ordinance.

It's time to pass the Smoke-Free Air Act, Senate Bill

S-1926, and have New Jersey be included in the list of

states that are leaders in promoting a safe and healthful

environment for every one. Let your legislature know that

you want this health protection.

NORMAN J. SISSMAN, M.D.
Princeton Regional Health Commission

FIRST ANNUAL SPRING
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Spirit of Princeton Flag Day Ceremony
Will Include Retirement of Old Flags
To the Editor:

The Spirit of Princeton will conduct the Disposal of Unser-
viceable Flags on June 14, Flag Day.
The ceremony creates a dignified and solemn occasion for

the retirement of unserviceable flags. According to the Flag
Code, "When a flag has served its useful purpose, it should
be destroyed, preferably by burning. For individual citizens,

this should be done discreetly so the act of destruction is not
perceived as a protest of desecration."

If your American flag is old, torn, or moth-eaten, let The
Spirit of Princeton dispose of it for you.

The drop-off box is located at The Flower Market, 26V5
Witherspoon Street. Or, bring it with you to the noon cere-

mony on June 14 at the Township Municipal Complex.
Everyone is invited.

If you have any questions, please call (609) 683-4008
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. and ask for Ray.

RAYMOND R. WADSWORTH
Chairman, The Spirit of Princeton

]

Unpredictable Collection Schedule
Blamed for Brush Piles in Street
Note: The following is a copy of a letter sent to Township
Mayor Phyllis Marchand.
To the Editor:

I try hard to follow the ever-changing rules of branch
pick-up in our Township. Others less law-abiding than I

have put their brush in the street as fancy moves them,
which has made a dangerous mess of our streets. What 1

don't understand is why my brush is not picked up whereas
theirs is.

In January, following the third-Monday-of-the-month rule,

I phoned the Department of Public Works to be certain the

pick-up would be made that week. I was told that January's

pick-up was being done in an unscheduled manner, and that

Cuyler Road had already been swept clean. So I kept my
winter's collection of branches stacked in my back yard.

This is reminiscent of the summer two years ago when I

kept my brush out of the street, obedient to the notice that

there would be no pick-up in July or in August. When heavy
rains prevented Township workers from mending potholes,

they instead picked up the branches of scofflaws who'd left

their branches out. Once again, I followed the rules and lost

out, while those who thwarted them won out.

Certain that February's pick-up would take place, I hauled
my decomposing branches out to the street, careful not to

do it too soon. Then I learned from the March 9 issue of

Town Topics that our next pick-up, with more new rules,

will take place in April. My lonely piles of brush sit in the

street. Last year we had branch pick-up in February and in

March. Why couldn't I have expected the same service this

year? Must I return my brush to my back yard?

I try hard to be a good citizen. However, the ever-

changing rules and unpredictable branch pick-up schedule

have made it difficult to be a happy citizen.

ANN JUDSON
Cuyler Road

Regional Education Association Favors

November Date for Teacher Workshops
To the Editor:

After years of concern from staff regarding the high vol-

ume of strangers in school buildings during Election Day, we
appreciate the efforts of the administration and the Prince-

ton Regional Board of Education to amend our calendar.

In-service workshops presented in November will allow us

the opportunity to refine our professional practices so that

we may apply them for the remainder of the school year.

We applaud this new approach by the district leadership.

JOANNE RYAN
JO SZABAGA

SUZANNE THOMPSON
Co-Presidents

Princeton Regional Education Association

Consolidation of Police Departments

Also Suggests Unified Government
To the Editor:

Although I recently moved to neighboring Plainsboro after

living in Princeton for more than 50 years, I still have a

nostalgic interest in Princeton Township and Borough

municipal affairs.

I note that the subject of consolidation of the two munici-

palities' police departments is under consideration. In the

past unsuccessful efforts to achieve complete consolidation

of these municipalities, the issue of uniting the two police

departments was one of the major stumbling blocks. If

consideration of the uniting of the police departments is

undertaken, now may be the time, once again, to have a

study of the merits of full consolidation of the two

governments.

I am sure that many local citizens believe that governmen-

tal consolidation of the two Princetons should not be a dead

issue.

STANLEY C. SMOYER
Plainsboro Township

Princeton University, Department of Near Eastern Studies

in CO-Sponsorship with the Program in Judaic Studies,

presents

The 27th Annual Carolyn L. Druckcr '80 Memorial Lecture by

Walter Laquer
The topic of his lecture is

"Jerusalem 1938 and After"
Born in Germany, emigrated to Palatini in 1938 later moved to London and Washington DQthedi (orian, joum
sovietologist, and expert on international relations Waltei Laqueui served in i l< ition ai ih<

International Studies fjom 1968 to 2001 and has ai preseni ih< lith ol Distinguished Scholar at thai well known ihmk tank He was
directoi ol (he Wienei Librar) and Instituu ol Ooniemporar) Historj In London from 1964 to 1994, editi

( ontemporary History from l%o io :otu, .mil inmulci .mil i-iiiioi ol the Washington Quarterly from I" ^>me
of the basic texts on terrorism Guerrilla Warfai I rum, and most recently Vb/i Others books include

nar, a Cultural History, 1918 1933, Fascism Past, Present, and Future, and flu Dream That Failed Reflections on the ""met
Union. His contributions to lewishstudus nuimit tin //;,//,./,.< „iim im wlopedia (editor); The Road toJerusalem The Origins ofthe
\rab-lsraeli Conflict; Generation Exodus The Fate of Young Jewish Ri < The
Israel-Arab Readei \ Documentary History oj the Middle Bast Conflict His books and articles into many
languages, He has laugh) at Johns Hopkins University, the University ol * hicago Harvard, Georgetown. Brandeii md lei

University Laqueui recenilj completed a refleciiv< book on lerusalem, will icon be published as Dyin isalem-the I

Present and Future ofthe Holiest ( in,

Wednesday, March 30th, at 8:00p.m.
Dodds Auditorium (Woodrow Wilson School, Robertson)

JeffFedor

Hopewell, NJ

Neurosurgery Patient

University Medical Center at Princeton

A blood) vessel in the back of my neck suddenly

burst open, causing life-threatening pressure on

my spinal cord. When I arrived at the Emergency

Room, I'd completely lost feeling from the neck down.

The skilled team quickly performed an MRI. It

showed a black mass in my neck, pressing on my
spinal cord and causing paralysis. As I slipped in and

out of consciousness, the nurses kept reassuring me
They took care of me, the person. The neurosurgeon

rushed me to the O.R. as I fought to stay alive.

He quickly relieved the pressure on my spine,

reversing paralysis. But it was the whole team of

doctors and nurses that enabled me, after 4 days of

intensive care, to take my first steps They encouraged

me, saying that I could walk again with hard work

and, rehabilitation.

This talented, dedicated, and compassionate

team stood behind me every step along the

way. They understood what it was like to be in my

shoes. Now, I'm able to walk into the future with my

wife and children, without looking back.

I can tak e^step

o
o
en

found that great clinical care works best when

mixed with the warmth of a smile and comfort of a

caring, skilled team. This unique approach produces

amazing results. Our outstanding staff combines

expertise with genuine compassion and respect. That's

how we're Redefining Care - one patient at a time.

University Medical Center at Princeton:

On-call Emergency Neurosurgery

Board certified and fellowship trained neurosurgeons

State-of-the-art Intensive Care Unit

:ip

I

University Medical Center

at Princeton

Princeton HealthCare System

Redefining Care.

Physician Directory: 609.497.4197

General Information: 1.866.460.4PRN (4776)

www.princetonhcs.org
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Princeton HealthCare System:

University Medical Center at Princeton

Princeton House Behavioral Health

Merwtck Rehab Hospital & Nursing Care

Princeton HomeCare Services

Princeton Surgical Center

Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center

Princeton HealthCare System Foundation
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CANINE COMPANIONS: "We cater to all kinds of
dogs, and we wanted to offer a home-like environ-
ment for them to play in, exercise, and socialize. We
think we know a lot, but every day, the dogs teach
us something." Carole Lini (left) and Kristi Lupescu,
owners of All Good Dogs Daycare, Inc., are shown
with a group of contented clients.

for the dogs, and we look for-

ward k> offering the very best

service we can every day.

"We love the dogs, and
when they are here, they are

like our own. Most of our cus-

tomers are from the Princeton

area, but our reputation is

spreading, and we even have
dogs from Connecticut and
Staten Island. We appreciate

our clients' support so much.

Once you are a customer
here, you're a client for life!"

Prices are $30 to $55 a
day, depending on the size

and needs of the dog. Special
discount packages are also

available, and raffles are held
regularly for one free day.

For more information, call

(609) 275-7177 or consult
the website: www.allgood
dogsdaycare.com.
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!<<•(< mi University

The Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affairs and
the Office of Community and State Affairs present

*

+ The Unhealthy

State of Health

Insurance

for Children

dog.'

THE SYMPOSIUM ON
NEW JERSEY ISSUES

Friday, April 15, 2005 • 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Dodds Auditorium, Robertson Hall,

Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affairs

Registration required See hup //web pnnceton edu/s.tesypucsa/pucsa reg/.ndexru
send e-mail to hthigpen@pnnceton.edu. This event is free and open to the public

"One owner called us on 9/
11, and he was very upset
because he was looking for

his wife. And now he just

wanted to make sure his dog
was safe. Pets are such an
important part of the family."

All Good Dogs Daycare is

involved in the community,
and recently gave a presenta-
tion in conjunction with the

Susan G. Komen Breast Can-
cer Association. In addition,

Girl Scouts come to the facili-

ty to prepare for their animal
badges, and Ms. Lini and Ms.
Lupescu also work with the
New Jersey Boxer Rescue As-
sociation, helping to find
homes for the dogs and fos-

tering and socializing them at
the facility.

Best Service
The need for this type of

canine daycare is increasing,
and All Good Dogs Daycare
has opened another facility in
Cherry Hill, with a third
scheduled for Lawrenceville in
September.

The need just continues to
grow." says Ms. Lini. "We are
pleased and encouraged to be
doing so well. We pride our-
selves on providing the best
environment and experience

Ccxuiocaul dcuuog » uh a Aflame

-Change the qualih

of your life."

Renate Vunque
1609)683-5889

C$
L^

Hearth & Home
Since 1904

609-586-3344

Pre-Season

AWNING

SALE
Tues-Sat 10-5; Thur 10-8

173 Nottingham Way
(Route 33W) Hamilton

& Time to Lime, Feed
& Seed Lawns

EASTER
FLOWERS
Summer Blooming Bulbs,

J&P Roses, Primrose, Pansies,
African Violets, Onion Sets

Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat 8-4; Closed Sundays

0BAL
516 Alexander Rd.

Pnnceton. NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

GARDEN MARKET 452-2401

Princeton
Junior
School
Pre-school through Grade V

Please call for Admissions Information
609-924-8126

or visit our website at www.pjs.org

90 FACKLER ROADfiv/i<rr Carter Rood meets Rte. 20t>)

Individual visits arc welcome by appointment



The Cafe in Princeton Shopping Center
Has Added Dinner Choices to Its Menu
You could spend all day

at this warm, inviting

cafe, going happily
from breakfast to lunch to din-

ner! A relaxing haven in the
busy Princeton Shopping Cen-
ter. The Cafe offers fresh,

tasty food at affordable prices.

Opened 12 years ago by
Jon Cross. The Cafe has truly

become an essential part of
the community for its custom-
ers, many of whom stop in

four or five times a week. Indi-

vidual diners, groups, mem-
bers of book clubs — all are
devotees. Once people discov-

er The Cafe, they are loyal

fans, says Mr. Cross.

"The first person to walk
through the door 12 years
ago is still a customer. She
comes in regularly," he
reports.

"They feel it's their neigh-

borhood eatery," adds Laura
Boyd, who joined Mr. Cross
as co-owner last year. "And
everyone feels at home here.

Moms and kids, couples for

dinner, single people. We get
a lot of people who dine
alone, and they feel very
comfortable."

After having been closed
several months for renovation.

The Cafe re-opened in Octo-
ber, and the eatery's regulars

were delighted to find that

dinner is now on the menu.

"We closed in order to add
a full-service kitchen,"
explains Mr. Cross, whose
career in the restaurant busi-

ness has taken him from Los
Angeles to Atlantic City to St.

Croix. "We can now offer a

full breakfast as well as
dinner."

Children's Menu
Indeed, dinner has become

a popular staple for many cus-

tomers. Diners are pleased to

relax with a menu of shrimp,
steak, chicken, fish, ribs, and
outstanding coffee and des-

serts. The rib-eye steak and
fish dishes are especially

popular.

"Many people bring a bottle

of wine — it's a great place to

unwind," point out the own-
ers. "Also, families are wel-
come, and not only do we
have dinner for Mom and
Dad, but a great children's

menu as well. Dinner is get-

ting more and more popular,
as more people realize it's

available. We're already hav-
ing lots of repeats for dinner."

In addition to the regular

•i.'r. PASHA RUGS
By Hand, By Heart

& By Tradition

Artistically Woven with Skill,

Emotional Commitment,
and Traditional Symbology

Two Locations - Lambertville, NJ
pasharugs.com • 609-397-5434 • 609-397-2722

dinner entrees, "Light Bites,"

such as hot sandwiches, plat-

ters, quiche, and fish and
chips are favorites.

In the morning, some cus-

tomers come in for a full

breakfast, and others more
casually for coffee and conver-
sation. One of Princeton's
men's groups, informally
known as "The Romeos" (Re-

tired Old Men Eating Out) typ-

ically stops in at The Cafe six

days a week.

"We've been going for sev-

eral years," says Romeo mem-
ber and Princeton resident
Wesley McCaughan. "It's a
comfortable setting, a really

nice atmosphere. We've got-

ten to know a lot of people
who come in. Typically, there

are eight or nine of us, all

retired, and Jon gives us a
couple of tables. We enjoy our
coffee, dcnuts, and conversa-
tion. We look forward to it."

Ann Formoso, another regu-

lar morning patron, who also

stops in occasionally for lunch
and dinner, says she appreci-

ates the food, service, setting,

and the parking.

Very Welcome
"The food is really good,

and dinner is a great addition,

with people to wait on you.

Also, the parking is a very big

thing. It's so nice to go out

and not have to worry about

getting a ticket.

"The owners and the people

who work there are so nice,"

she continues. "They remem-
ber your name, and they are

really good with children. And
when I go in, 1 always see

someone 1 know. They make
you feel very welcome. Also, I

love the music they play — it's

often jazz or country."

Lunchtime customers are no
less enthusiastic, and they
enjoy the eclectic selection
including soup, salads, hoi
and cold sandwiches, quiche,
and burgers.

"All our soups are home-
made here daily, and the
beef and turkey are baked
fresh every day." notes Ms
Boyd. "I think what is espe-
cially appealing about our
food is the freshness. It's all

made to order, and we have
special recipes. People know
they can count on something
good to eat."

Relaxed Time
The Cafe has made an effort

to keep prices reasonable,
adds Mr. Cross. Lunch is

$4.50 and up, dinner typlt ally

$7.95 to $16.95. Avarietj ol

newspapers is available for

people who like to catch up on

the news over coffee and a

sandwich.

"We want people to have a

leisurely, relaxed time here,"

say the owners. "No one is

ever rushed. People com. In

and get to know each other.

Everyone starts talking to

everyone. It's the kind ol pla< <•

that people can come in and

make friends."

"I've enjoyed all the 12
years," adds Mr. Cross. "I've

watched families evolve. One
of our original customers was
pregnant, and now her daugh-

ter is 12 years old!

"We really like being here,

It's become a family business

Lauras son Jordan has

worked here since he was 15,

and my son Jaz has been here

since he was a kid. Not onlv do
we all work together, we have

fun."

"It's a lot ol hard work,"

COMMUNITY CAFE: "We offer very fresh, home-style
American cooking. It's food that makes you feel
good!]' Laura Boyd and Jon Cross, owners of The
Cafe in the Princeton Shopping Center, want every-
one to know that The Cafe is now open for dinner as
well as breakfast and lunch.

says Ms. Boyd, with a smile,

"bill we love i( .iiul we laugh a

lot. Meeting .ill the people is a

pleasure, and it's .« real family

pla< e, In -ill ways

"

The Cafe is open for break-

last, lunch, and dinner Mon
day through Saturday 8 a.m.

to 8:30 p.m.; Sunday for

breakfast and lunch *> .» m to

2.M) p.m. Moms will t lwm«|e

seasonally rake out and dc

livery are available. (609)
252-0608.

—Jean Stratton

Town Topics'

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern,
jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990
Bartenders
Servers

Kitchen Help

Full Service
Party
Rentals

Ma 1 1 o» & Co.
I ino I lomc I urnmhin^N

c
baby gifts

I rinrctiin Shopping ( Cllter

801 N.l IwriaonSt
i ion rill i

•

1uii

» \s w .miiltt-iMimli ii in I

Acorn Qkn
Assisted Living

should be as

individual

as each person

is unique...

Discover

the Acorn Glen

difference!

Call 609-430-4000

775 Ml. Lucas Road ..

Princeton. NJ f=Y
540 ^5=

ST. PAUL SCHOOL
Gratefully Thanks and Acknowledges the

Generosity and Support of the Following Donors Who Helped Make
the 16th Annual St. Paul School Shamrock Auction

a Huge Success.
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Mary Dolan Main Street
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Massimo's Princeton 1 il

< Wellness Center Woolworks

Euphorbia Matteo i Princeti k 1 Club YWCA ol Princeton

EY Staats & Company Mc( lttrev s Market Princeton Runnin any

The Ferry House



The AstrologicaJ Society

of Princeton will meet on
Sunday, April 3 at Educa-

tional Testing Services Con-
ant Hall at 2:30 p.m. Carolyn

Egan will discuss "Long
Range Weather Forecasting."

A social hour will follow the

lecture. The public is wel-

come.

Attendees are asked to use

the rear entrance to the build-

ing, at the intersection of

Rosedale and Carter Roads.

A donation will be accepted

at the door. For more infor-

mation, call (609) 924-4311.

FIRST LADY SMILES: Posing with New Jersey's First Lady Mary Jo Codey
at the third annual Drumthwacket Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday are, from
left, Erin Maher, Julia Doyle, Catlin Murphy, and Megan Murphy. In addition
to the hunt, the event included children's rides, games, and refreshments
on the grounds of the governor's mansion. (pwotviamic

HELP SAVE DARFUR: John Witherspoon Middle School students, Serita
Rosenstock (left) and Aislinn Bauer are organizing a letter writing campaign
to help the Darfur region of Sudan, Africa, which has been ravaged by atroci-

ties associated with ethnic cleansing. On Sunday afternoon, the students
helped raise awareness at the Princeton Public Library. (ftiofo by (Own) OKtnbUil

Her secret is an

ASPS plastic surgeon.

Put your confidence in a plastic surgeon who is certified bj

the American Board ol Plastic Surgerj and a number of the

American Societ) ol Plastic Surgeons. 1 nunc you to call tor

a consultation

Sandra J. Gatt, MD, FACS
Pnnceton and South Amboy. NJ

Phone: 732-274-1500

Specializing in breast and cosmetic surgery

Q
Member
l< \s SOI ii

.
PLAN J U M Kv.l

The Princeton chapter of
the Embroiderers' Guild of
America will meet on Sun-
day, April 3 at 1 p.m. at The
Windrows at Princeton
Forrestal. The program is

titled "Peyote Beaded
Nametags."

Admission is $10.

The Stony Brook-Millstone

Watershed Association will

host its monthly reading
group on literature and the

environment on Tuesday,
April 5, from 7 p.m. to 8:30
p.m.

The group, for adults and
high school students, will

explore The Ghost with
Trembling Wings by Scott

Weidensaul.

The group has looked at a
wide range of nature writing

and wilderness topics in

America. Discussions are live-

ly, with facilitators providing
biographical and background
information on books read.

For more information or to

pre-register, call (609) 737-
7592. Each meeting costs $3
for members and $4 for

non-members.

The Lambertville Coun-
try Dancers will host a con-

tra dance on Friday, April 8

at St. Andrew's Church, 50
York Street in Lambertville

from 8 to 1 1 p.m.

The caller will be Dave
Rupp; the band will be led by

Michael Bell.

All dances are taught, and

no partner is needed.

Admission will be $8, $5
for students. For more infor-

mation, call (215) 348-8471
or visit www. lambertville

countrydancers.org.

CHESSforum
Many beginning chess

players struggle with decid-

ing on which color squares

to place their pawns. With a

few simple rules, you can be
sure to make the best

decisions.

Pawns are almost always
better placed on squares of

different color than your
bishop. If you have both
bishops (or no bishops),

then the choice depends on
other factors in the position.

With pawns on dark
squares, your light-squared

bishop will have plenty of

room to maneuver around;

it is key to not have any
impediments when you are

trying to achieve active

pieces.

There is one exception to

this rule. When you have a

light-squared bishop, it is

acceptable to place your
pawns on light squares
under the condition that the

bishop is outside of the

pawn chain.

During endgames, the sit-

uation changes slightly.

Unfortunately, it is difficult

to make generalizations

about endgames. Some-
times it will be proper to

play for a draw in which
case it is probably correct to

keep your pawns on the
same color as those which
your bishop uses to travel

the board.

Next time you go to push
a pawn, remember to con-
sider your minor pieces

first.

—Chad Lieberman

ill
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Solution at bottom
White to mate in two.

Vogel. H. - Hildebrand,
K.
Germany, 1994

l.d4

2.Nf3

3.Bf4

4.e3

5.Bd3

d5
e6

Nf6

a6
c5

6.c3

7.NM2
8Bc2
9.Qe2

10.exf4

ll.Ne5

12.fxe5

13.Qg4

14.h4

15.Qf4

16.Nf3

17.Ng5

18.Rh3

19.Rf3

20.Nxf7

21.Qh6

22Bxg6
23.gxf3

24.0-0-0

25.Rgl

26.Bh7+

27.Qxe6+

28.Rxg7+

29Qxc6
30e6
31.e7

32.e8Q

33.Qxe8

34.Kd2

35.Ke3

36.Qxh5

37.Qxd5

38Qd7+
39Qe8+

Nc6

c4

Bd6

Bxf4

b5

Nxe5

Nd7

96

h5

Qe7

Bb7

Rg8

Bc6

Rg7

Kf8

Qxf7

Qxf3

Kg8

Nf8

Raa7

Nxh7

Raf7

Kxg7

Rxf3

Rxf2

Nf6

Nxe8

Rfl +

Rf2+

Rxb2

Rxa2

Ra3
K38

Black resigns

#8H*0Z
9Mxa +9MN I
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HONEY BROOK ORGANIC FARM
formerly known as (he

Watershed Organic Farm

y/e also

deliv<rt
° :

I i.mhury

I'niKcton

Allcntown

Limberrvillc

*

Ncwiown, PA
Princeton Jcr.

Bordcniown
Trenton

Yardley. PA
and other locutions

Jender gourmet saladgreens, old-fashioned
flavored tomatoes, fragrant herbs, the

sweetest carrots, spring strawberries...

Every week from Memorial Day to Thanksgiving
bring home a bounty of the area's finest, freshly

harvested organic produce, all grown right here on
our farm. One membership fee buys a season of

farm fresh produce. Call (609) ^37-8899
WWW.HONEYBROOKORGANICFARM.COM

3TC
O WINDOW TREATMENTS SPACE PLANNING APT & ACCESSORIES

O

Visit

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC

@
www.saums.com

FURNITURE GALLERY o PAINT O KITCHEN & BATH nFSittM
G



CALENDAR
Saturday at 2 and 8 p.m.
Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m.

Thursday, March 24
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Mercer

County Blood Drive; Frist

„,
Campus Center, Princeton

Sale
University

[>a ^
8 p.m.: Westminster Music

Theater production of The

7 p m .

i
World Goes Round, Yvonne

i»h c*.*J— Theater, Rider University,

Wednesday. March 23
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.: Bryn

Mawr-Wellesley Book
Preview, Princeton
School.

10:30 a.m. and
2-3... Imagine!, with Sesamt ,,,emKr

.
nic

Street characters; State The Lawreirceville.

atre. New Brunswick. Also Friday, March 25
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p m
7 p.m.. Friday at 10:30 a.m.. Mercer County Blood Drivei

I to 9 p.m.: Bryn Mawr-
Wellesley Book Sale; Prince- Saturday, March 26

dav El^n *so
Q
IW

6 p.m.: Concert. "Elegant

Frida^ Trnm 10 °
9
T
m
o
°rchids: Music Inspired' byFnday f om 10 a.m. to 9 the Han Dynasty"; Princeton

to5
* m

am
"
UnivcrsitV Art Museum. Free.

19.QA*«i c »«, ^ p.m.: Sonora Winds

tPr N'in" r
P
"i

:

d^ *- woo^nd trio; Bristol Chap-
ter Noon Concert; Pnnceton c |. Westminster Choir CoT
University Chapel.

6.30 to 8:30 p.m.: Panel
Discussion, "Planning for
Lifetime Care of Your Special
Child"; Merrill Lynch, 7
Roszel Road.

lege.

Monday, March 28
7 p.m.: New Jersey Opera

Theater Guild meeting; Com-
munity Room, Plainsboro

7:30 p.m.: The Bells; Public Library

Thursday at 7:30 p m., Fn- McCarter Theatre.
day at 8 p.m., Saturday at 3
and 8 p.m.. Sunday at 2 p.m. Tuesday. March 29
7:30 p.m.: Township Zon- 5 : 3 p .m . : Princeton Public

ing Board of Adjustment; Library Board of Trustees;township Municipal Princeton Public Library.
mpex.

g pm . princeton Regi0na |

n -
P

l

m
D- t ? * ?

tnn9 Schoo,s Board Meeting; John
Quartet; Richardson Auditori- Witherspoon Middle School.

q AJ . ., . 8 p.m.: Address Unknown;
8 p.m.: Address Unknown, George Street Playhouse.

George Street Playhouse, New Brunswick. Also

aT J T^ A
^

so
fi

Thurs- Wednesday through Friday atday and Fnday at 8 p.m.; 8 p Saturday at 2 and 8

PRINCETON DAY CARE
Unique Program

for childen up to kindergarten

,-u All Year

Princeton Borough

609-921-7414
www.princetondaycare.com

Senior Care Management

A Private Agency for Home Care

and Care Management

609-882-0322

p.m.. Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m.

8 p.m.: Emerson String

Quartet; McCarter Theatre.

Wednesday, March 30
12:30 to 1 p.m.: Free "Af-

ter Noon" Concert; Princeton
University Chapel.

7:30 p.m.: The Bells;
McCarter Theatre. Also
Thursday at 7:30 p.m., Fri-

day at 8 p.m.. Saturday at 3
and 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

8 p.m.: The Pat Metheny
Group; State Theatre, New
Brunswick.

Thursday, March 31
11:30 a.m.: Talk, "Ethics

and Principles in Foreign
Policy," by Kenneth Yalowitz,
former U.S. Ambassador to
Belarus; Bart Luedeke Center
Theater, Rider University.
Free.

8 p.m.: Urban Bush
Women dance troupe; State
Theatre, New Brunswick.

Friday, April 1

6 p.m.: Coalition for Peace
Action 25th Anniversary Din-
ner; Trinity Episcopal
Church.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Poetry
Slam; Arts Council of
Princeton.

8 p.m.: New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra and vocalist
Patti Austin, A Tribute to
Ella Fitzgerald; Patriots The-
ater at the War Memorial,
Trenton.

8 p.m.: 84, Charing Cross
Road; Off-Broadstreet The-
atre, Hopewell. Also Saturday
at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2:30
p.m.

8 p.m.: Seussical, the

Musical!; Kelsey Theatre,

Mercer County Community
College. Also Saturday at 2

and 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

10:30 p.m.: Blue Plate

Special; Triumph Brewing

Company, Nassau Street.

Saturday. April 2

6 p.m.: Princeton Sym-
phony Orchestra 25th Anni-

versary Gala; Grounds for

Sculpture, Hamilton.

7:30 p.m.: Benefit concert

for United Jewish Federation

of Princeton Mercer Bucks,

with Safam; Adath Israe

Congregation, Lawrenceville.

8 p.m.: Pianist Yujia Wang;
Mount-Burke Theater, Peddie

School, Hightstown.

8 p.m.: Sleeping Beauty,

with Russian National Ballet;

State Theatre, New
Brunswick.

10:30 p.m.: Jenn Stang

Band; Triumph Brewing

Company, Nassau Street.
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April 13th
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Hulk's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton

924-1952

Mon-Tucs-Wcd. 9:30-6:00

Thurs-9: 10 KOO; Fti. 9:30 6

Sit- 9:30-5: 10

Closed Easter Sunday

Ricchard's
Shoesfor the discriminating

men and women

148 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785

Mon-Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-7; Sat 9-5

Waking Up is a Delicious Experience in a Bedroom Designed by

\ y /

rfciS
l»

.<',«

I -

_ DOOR-TO-DOOR...
*3r..a driving service

Philadelphia, Newark & more

Safe • Reliable • Reasonable
— Airport Trips are $60.00—

Errands • App'ts • Shopping Trips

609.468.8540

& i>

't)esign Coordinates

Full Service Design Firm

Allied Member ot ASID

609.924.8788

Call us. We'd love to make your design dreams come true

~ OUR SERVICES INCLUDE ~

Exquisite color schemes • Beautiful window treatments • Exciting kitchens

Creative space planning • Wonderful furnishings and accessories • Custom designed wall treatments



"SERENA SLAM": Princeton resident and lawyer Rhinold Ponder is currently
showing his works that depict "action" paintings of athletes, musicians,
and dancers, including this acrylic-on-canvas of Serena Williams. The
show, "Strokes of Brilliance," will show through mid-April at Momentum
Fitness in Montgomery Township.

Semi-Abstract Acrylics

To Appear at Momentum
Priii< etc .iili'iii .iikI law

V'i Rhinold Ponder is cur-

rently exhibiting an array of

acrylics at Momentum Fitness

in Montgomery Township.

The show, which will run

through mid April, features

colorful, M-iiii .ilislr.n I ,i« ryll(

works thai Includes "action"

palntlnfli <>f athletes, musi-

i lans, and dancers. The show,

"Strokes of I'.nlli.iiK c," is ,i

I ontlnuatlon of Ponder's work

Illustrating action forms and

explosive" color that portrays

cultural Icons of political

events and social concerns.

The artist will be on-hand
for an open house at Momen-
tum next Wednesday, March
30 from 5 to 8 p.m.

"I enjoy creating and mold-

ing the language of line,

I 1.
1

1
>f, and color to capture

visions and memories with

powerful emotional connec-
hoii . fi»i me and the viewer,"

Ponder said. "I paint images

thai seem to be in constant

motion or that capture an idea

or concept that requires more

than a glance or a fleeting

thought."

Ponder's work has been

recently featured on the local

edition of CNN Nightly News

and is part of several private

collections.

Although a lawyer, Ponder

began studying art as a high

school student art major in

Chicago where he won both

local and national awards. He
has exhibited his work at vari-

ous venues throughout central
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PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY
ARTMUSEUM

Events

Performance
"Elegant Orchids Mush inspired by the

Han Dynasty"

Introduced by Barbara White, associate

professor of music With May-Tchi Chen,

composer. Hou Hong, pi pa; Jung-ping Yuan, qin;

Thomas Buckner, baritone; and Judith Pe.«

flute. Presented in conjunction with the axhlbl

Hon Recarving China's Pan A limited number of

free tickets .no available in the museum shop
For more information, please ca II (609) 258-1860.

Reception in the museum to follow.

March 26. 6:00 p.m.

Highlights Tours
Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 p.m.

Gallery Talks. Children's Talk, and Art for Kids

will not take place on the holiday weekend.

S (, " \>

MUSEUM HOURS ANO
INFORMATION

Tuetdiy through S*rurdjv

K>;oo a.m.-$:oo pum

Sunday

1:00-5:00 p.m

General Information

I609) isS J?S8

Admission is free

www.princetoaartmuseum.org

All ev«ntl »«« h<ld in the muitum unl«v»

noted, and ate open to the put** without

charge Educatiooal piogramt arc tup-

peted by the f n<nd» of lh< Punceton

Univcrtity Ail SVjvcvm

Jersey including Princeton

University. Sweet Tree Gal-

lery. Orpha's Cafe, the Con-

temporary in Trenton, and

Barnes & Noble in North

Brunswick.

Momentum Fitness is

located at 377 Wall Street off

Route 206 in Montgomery
Township. For more informa-

tion, write the artist at

rlponder@aol.com or call

Momentum at (609)
430-1050.

Annual Rider Crafts Show

Helps Kids with Cancer

The Association of Commut-
ing Students at Rider Univer-

sity will host its second annual

crafts show to help children

with cancer on Saturday, April

2.

The show, which is slated to

take place from 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. in the Cavalla Room of

the Bart Luedeke Center at

Rider University, will feature

the works of more than 80
crafters. Scheduled activities

include a silent auction, which

raised more than $1,700 in

2004. Organizers hope to

exceed that amount in this

year's event.

"This is a great opportunity

for members of the local com-
munity to participate in a

worthwhile cause," said Perry

Whiteley, coordinator for the

show.

Admission fee is $1 and

proceeds will go to benefit the

St. Jude's Children's Hospital.

For more information, call

(609) 896-5377.

Work of Scottish Sculptor

Studied at Hamilton's GFS
Grounds for Sculpture (GFS)

in Hamilton Township will

present a special viewing of

the film Rivers and Tides on
March 24 at 7:30 p.m. The
Thomas Riedelsheimer film,

which explores the work of

Scottish sculptor Andy Gold-

sworthy, had originally been
scheduled to run February 24,

but was cancelled due to

snow.

Rivers and Tides, which will

appear on a 10-foot screen,

will show at Grounds for

Sculpture's Domestic Arts

Building mezzanine.

The film depicts the rela-

tionship between art and
nature while illustrating Gold-

sworthy's travels around the

globe as he creates his art.

Showing several examples of

the sculptor's projects, the

film includes long-winding

rock walls, icicle sculptures,

leaf chains, and multicolored

pools of flowers.

The movie viewing is

included with the cost of GFS
admission. Hours of operation

are Tuesday through Sunday.

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Cost of

admission for adults: $5 Tues-

lirough Thursday. $8 on

j and Saturday; and $12
on Sunday. For students and
senior citizens: $4 on Tuesday
through Thursday; $7 on Fri-

day and Saturday; and $12 on
Sunday. Cost for children 12
and under: $1 Tuesday
through Thursday; $4 on Fri-

il.n and Saturday, and $12 on
Sunday. GFS members are

free.

For more information on
Rivers and Tides, e-mail

agreen@GroundsForSculpture-

.org or call (609) 586-0616.
ext. 17

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics

"ROSE": A bronze sculpture by Ashby Saunders, a
former Pennsylvania salesman whose retinitis

pigmentosa left him legally blind, is currently on
display as part of ArtFirst!, an international, juried
exhibition and sale of original art and crafts by
artists with disabilities in the main corridors of

the University Medical Center at Princeton. The
show, which is sponsored by the Auxiliary of
UMCP, will be on display through April 15.

aLuORV

Wednesday
Tour & Tea
Tours at 12:15 pm and 1:15 pm
Advance reservations required

Call 609-924-8144 x!06 by noon Friday

for die following Wednesday Tour eVTea

$12.50 per person

Groups welcome

Free on-site parking

55 Stockton Street Princeton, NJ 08540

For more rrrfo visft www.morven.org or call 609 924 8144

Gimmick n. a trick or device intended

to attract attention; synonym — come-on.

How's this for a gimmick!

FREE ART!
That's right! Free art! What's the catch?

Any unframed print (excluding new Govin-

der work) valued at $ J 25.00 or less is free

ifyou ha\ e itframed at the sa/nc time you

choose it. Simple! What if it is more than

(he SI 25.00 value? Then the print is 60%

off with a complete frame job. Not a bad

gimmick is it ?

So come on into...

one§ucii
Picture Framing & Fine Art
Montgomety '$ best kept secret1

1378 Route 206 South
Across the Nghwoy from Montgomery Center)

Plenty of FREE Parking • 609-252-0020



"TAXI": This Alice Warshaw watercolor is part of
a juried exhibit of "small works" at the Arts Coun-
cil of Princeton's WPA Gallery at 102 Witherspoon
Street. The "Small Works" show, which will be on
display through March 25, is a juried exhibit of
works no larger than fifteen inches in any dimen-
sion, including the frame or base. WPA Gallery
hours are Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and Saturday, 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more informa-
tion call (609) 924-8777 or visit http://www.arts
councilofprinceton.org.

Art Restoration
Oil Paintings

Gold Leafing of Frames

Lawrence
ART&FRAMf yjallery

Lawrence Center. Lawrenceville

883-2401

Mon . Wed. Fri. 10-6 Tues. S Thuts 10-8. Sal 10-5

Beauty Dreams
European Day Spa

VOTED
THE BEST FOR

Hair • Nails

Waxing • Skin Cane
Massage

Body Treatments
Acupuncture for Wellness

609-924-4910
812 Rt. 20B Princeton

Montgomery Center
1325 U.S. Route 206

ll 12 mi Nordi of Pnr\LeUin Atrfxni)

(609)683-7778

West Windsor
SouthfielJ Commons

Route 571 & Southfield Rd.

(609)799-5522

Special Moments
in Time
Preserved Forever!

Your family photographs and

memorabilia, Dad's keepsakes

for Father's Day, graduation and

wedding certificates, vacation

memories, Mom's special

memories tor Mother's Day.

The essence of you and your

family, all artistically captured

in time and beautifully preserved

by our master framerv

• Outstanding Customer

Service

• Free Design Consult. iimn

• Creative Professionals

• Preservation Plus" Fran

• Wide Selection of

Quality Products

• All framing done on premises

FASTFRAME Design & Craftsmanship,

Cusiom P,dure Framr-g Ai n s Best' Vour Total Satisfactum Guaranteed

Over 300 Locator* rVorto^nO* • mOapanoanO, Oamad and Operated

Art Gallery & Custom Framing

Montgomery Show to Map
Entire Creative Process
The Montgomery Center for

the Arts has announced the

anticipated opening of an invi-

tational exhibition entitled

"Drawing Into Sculpture." The
exhibition will open on April 1

and will run until May 5. An
public opening reception will

be held on April 3 from 1:30
to 3:30 p.m. with a gallery

talk by participating artists at

2 p.m.

"Drawing Into Sculpture"
explores the relationship
between the sculptor's initial

concept and its final resolu-

tion in three dimensions. Vim
tors to the exhibition are

invited to experience the art-

ists' working processes, as

diverse as the sculptures cre-

ated. "This is a rare opportu-

nity for us to experience each
artists' creative journey, " said

Frances Chaves, executive

director of MCA.
Seven New Jersey artists

and two guest artists will show
their individual progression

from two to three dimensions,

using a variety of media devel-

oped through - drawing into

sculpture. The guests are

Audrey Flack of New York
City and Nancy Lovendahl of

Old Snowmass, Colo.

Flack, renowned for her

photorealist still life paintings

of the 1970s, has focused for

the last two decades on creat-

ing sculptures of gilded and
bejeweled angels, heroines,

and goddesses that range in

scale up to 35 feet. Art critic

John I'm. mil describes her

work: "schooled in Abstract

Expressionism."

"Flack has always been after

the high drama of action

painting, social statement, the

Jungian archetype, the recre-

ation or ^interpretation of

modernism, the universal

work of art." Flack's artwork

is included in major museum
and corporate collections in

the United States and abroad.

Nancy Lovendahl will show
"The Sheik and the Rabbi"

from the Egg Series, a sus-

pended piece in rubber-

covered tree trunks and cast

paper. Lovendahl has identi-

fied both her inner and outer

self with the nature surround-

ing her and she constantly

identifies with the earth and

landscape of her rural Colo-

rado environment.

Other artists will include:

Eve Ingalls, of Princeton, who
will show gossamer paper and

fiber flower-like pieces; Shellie

Jacobson, of Hopewell, who
will show ceramic works
which are inspired by kitchen

utensils that are not designed

for specific tasks; Susan Mac-

Queen, of Princeton, who uses

a variety of materials to evoke

whimsical pastoral scenes;

Marion Munk, of Piscataway,

who retired recently as the

founding director of the

Ceramics Department of

Middlesex County Community
College. Her Idlest works
reflect a new-found mastery of

porcelain.
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PLAYGROUND HORSE: Through April 2, the Peggy Lewis. Gallery at the SLambertville Free Public Library at 6 Lilly Street in Lambertville will show S
The Noun Show, an exhibit of transformed photos by Lambertville photog-
rapher Todd Baldwin. Gallery hours are Monday through Thursday, 1 to 9

So^aCo9| 397.0^:^ Sa,U'day
'

1
° am -

,0 5 Pm
-
F°' m°'e "*"»*

Featured art instructors will

include: John Goodyear, who
has recently retired from
Rutgers University's Mason
Gross School of the Arts. His
work is featured in collections

nationwide and he will show a
piece called "Changes," sev-

eral white marble forms which
can be arranged in variable

configurations; Joan
Needham, who teaches at

Mercer County Community
College, transforms soft paper
pulp into monoliths and uses

found metal to shape contain
ers; and Steven Weiss, who
teaches at the Pennsylvania
Academy of Art, attempts to

encompass realism and iui

alism in plaster, terra cotta,

wood and bronze.

The Montgomery Center for Sunday, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. For

the Arts Is located at 124 more information, call (609)

Montgomery Road in 921-3272.

Sklllman, a half mile north of

the Intersection ol Route 206
"N *T

T
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UK! and Route 518. Gallery „ yc ,ed paper so you can see more
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SOLLOiRAGO
JOHN SOLLO ANO DAVID RAGO PRE
A 20TH CENTURY MODERN WEEKEND

E N T

APRIL 2 & 3, 2005 NOON

PREVIEWS
March 26 - April I 12 Noon lo 500 pm

April 2/3 900 am to 1 1 45 am

SESSION Ol

APRIL a at 12 NOON
The finest modern furnishings,, art glass,

pottery, lighting, and more

SESSION 02
APRIL 2 IMMEDIATELY

FOLLOWING SESSION Ol
Modern art under the direction of

'.e Art Ltd

SESSION 03
APRIL 3 at 12 NOON

Well-designed Modem kx

every level of collector

xi Vladamlr Kagan rocker

CATALOGUES
$35 each - $65/subscripiion (two)

please cell 1866.RAGOA'

or view online at wwwragoartscom

online bidding through

4>W

SOLLOiRAGO
333 North Mam Street

Lambertville. NJ 08530

ph 609.3979374

6093979377

wwwragoa



"TERRIER AND RABBIT": This Charles Viera acrylic-onboard will be on

display as part of a new exhibit beginning March 28 at the Marguerite and

James Hutchins Gallery at the Lawrenceville School in Lawrenceville.

T H E

Greenwich
B E D

Quality furniture

maple,walnut & cherry

Hand-crafted in Vermont

wUife I • f u « U • r*\ e

«lncel*6l II It U r I I futon* and line furniihingt

191 ha mil l on si. newbrunswick. n| 7 32 8 28 2 1 i i

202 nassau st. princeton, n| 609 497 1000

www whitelotus net

DEBORAH LEAMANN

INTERIOR DESIGN
iuth M.UH Street

Penniogton»Neu |. »34

609 737 1330
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Abstract, Expressionist

Works in Lawrenceville

A scries of new paintings

that are described as a "less

academic and more abstract

and expressionistic" will be

the subject of a new exhibit at

the Marguerite and James
Hutchins Gallery at the

Lawrenceville School begin-

ning on March 28.

The paintings map the

exploration of artist Charles

David Viera as he embarks on

a departure from the styles of

his recent area exhibits and

offers a homage to the so-

called "action painters" of the

1950s and 1960s such as

Jackson Pollock and Willem

de Kooning, "with a big nod

towards Picasso," the artist

said.

As exhibited in recent

shows, Viera's work continues

to address a number of the-

matic approaches, contrasting

serious and humorous subjects

with decorative studies of ani-

mals. Most of the works are

presented using broad brush

strokes and a use of black and

white with a "subtle variation

of colorful grays."

The exhibit will be on dis-

play through April 22. There

will be a public reception on

April 1 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at

the gallery and a lecture will

be offered by the artist on

April 6 at 7 p.m. in the

Ambrecht Room in the Noyes

History Building on the

Lawrenceville School campus.

The Marguerite and James
Hutchins Gallery is located in

the Gruss Center of Visual

Arts on the campus of the

Lawrenceville School in

Lawrenceville. Gallery hours

are Monday. Tuesday, Thurs-

day, and Friday from 9 a.m.

to noon, and 1 to 4 p.m., and

Saturday, 9 a.m. to noon. For

directions, visit http://www.

lawrenceville.org or call (609)

620-6026.

'Whimsical/ 'Vibrant*

Collages Coming to Chapin

The Gallery at Chapin will

exhibit collages and cut paper

by award-winning children's

author and illustrator Dar
Hosta beginning March 29.

There will be a public recep-

tion held to officially kick-off

the month-long show, "Earthly

Delights," on March 30, from

5 to 7 p.m.

A faculty member at the

Arts Council of Princeton,

Hosta completed her first pic-

ture book for children, / Love
the Night, in 2003. The book
was eventually honored with

the 2004 Teachers' Choice

Award for the Family. Her
second book, / Love the

Alphabet, released in 2004,
was given the 2005 Teachers'

Choice Award for Children's

Books.

Her third book, tentatively

titled Mavis and Her Marvel-

ous Mookcakes. is slated for a

mid- to late-2005 release.

Hosta holds a bachelor's in

creative writing from the Uni-

versity of Missouri-Columbia

and a secondary teaching cer-

tificate in language from
Cleveland State University.

After her first child was bom,
she left teaching and began
devoting time to a career in

art.

The show will run through

April 29. The Gallery at

Chapin is located at 4101
Princeton Pike and "Earthly

Delights" can be viewed by

appointment by calling (609)
924-7206. For more informa-

tion, call gallery curator Diana
Russo at (609) 883-4809.

WET PAPER
IN THE

DRIVEWAY?
Sorry.

It Happens,

even with a plastic bag.

We can't

control the weather,

but we can offer you

a free, fresh and dry

replacement paper

if you

stop by

our office at

4 Mercer

Street.

"EARTHLY DELIGHTS": Collages and cut paper illustrations by children's
author and illustrator Oar Hosta will appear in the exhibit "Earthly Delights"
at the Gallery at Chapin at the Chapin School. Hosta is a faculty member of

the Arts Council of Princeton.

& LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park* 417 Wall St.

Princeton, NJ 08540
(Rt 206 Nonh

across from Pnnceion Airport)

Daniel Downs
Owner

WE BUY ANTIQUES
AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books
Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

I
Hopewell

• Frame

I Shop

Framing^Gallery

Over a quarter century of

creative custom framing

Wide Variety of
READY-MADE FRAMES

In Wood with Glass

Abby L. Frantz

24 W. Broad St • Hopewell, NJ 08525
609-466-0817
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MUSIC REVIEW

Westminster Community Orchestra Presents
Array of Student Talent in Concerto Concert

The Westminster Commu-
nity Orchestra's final per
formance of the 2004-
2005 season, on May 14,

will be an "Opera Gala."

Ticket information can be

obtained by calling (609)

921-2663 or the box
office at (609) 258-5000.

Anyone who thinks that the youth of

Princeton are idling away their time

in front of television and video
games was obviously not at the Westmin-
ster Community Orchestra concert on Sat-

urday night in Richardson Auditorium. Con-
ductor Sarah Hatsuko Hicks led the

all-volunteer ensemble in a program featur-

ing this year's winners of a student con-

certo competition. For this year's competi-
tion the prodigies came out to play and the

winners ranged from the sixth through the

ninth grade.

In concert performance, youth tends to

astound, and sixth-grader Farshad
Tahvildar-Zadeh, a sixth ^^^^^^_
grader at Princeton Charter

School, set the standard from

the outset in his rendition of

the third movement of Dmitri

Kabalevsky's Piano Concerto

No. 3. None of the soloists

was content with Mozart or

easy Beethoven, but the

Kabalevsky in particular was
a rippling piece of continual m^^^^mmm
motion with a great deal of crossed hands
and skipping across the keyboard. No mere
technician, Mr. Tahvildar-Zadeh had a

musical intuition of where the music was
going, and his mental focus kept up with

his hands. He also clearly had a sense of

his place in the ensemble, and watched Ms.

Hicks meticulously as the orchestra pro-

vided solid accompaniment.

Mr. Tahvildar-Zadeh was a hard act to fol-

low, but Carl Aquino, a ninth grader at

South Brunswick High School, took the

audience on an expert journey into the

world of Mendelssohn. Piano Concerto No.

2 in d minor (the first movement of which
Mr. Aquino performed), composed in 1837
and linking the style of Mozart with that of

Weber and Beethoven, offered Mr. Aquino
the opportunity to explore both sides of

Mendelssohn "the lyrical songwriter and the

dramatist." This concerto contained orches-

tral passages recalling Mozart and a solo

piano part more like Liszt. Mr. Aquino's

very smooth playing brought out the work's

lyrical character, and he was exactly with

Ms. Hicks and the orchestra in what was a

very quick Allegro.

As the concert progressed, each concerto
selection became more dramatic and com-
plex. Joshua Suslak, a ninth grader at West
Windsor-Plainsboro High School South,
attacked the third movement of Grieg's
Piano Concerto in a minor with fluid hands
and intense focus as he dramatically
emphasized the movement's folk-oriented
character.

All three of these soloists have been win-
ning awards and competitions, and have
second careers playing other instruments in

school or community ensembles. Also
impressive in this concert was their profes-

sionalism and presentation, and their abil-

^^^^^^ ity to work with the orchestra

instead of trying to upstage it.

The orchestra played two
works on its own, one of

which also included students

in the ensemble. Berlioz's Ro-

man Carnival Overture
included other student musi-

cians from the Westminster

Conservatory, who fit in well^~^^^™ with the joyous spirit and
dynamic playing of the orchestra. Ms.

Hicks' kept a nice flow to the Rossini-esque

spirit, and the percussion and trumpet sec-

tions provided fitting musical punctuation.

Je Oh also played very lyrical English hom
solos.

The work which closed the concert, Bar-

tok's Concerto for Orchestra, gave all the

instrumental sections an opportunity to

shine. Despite a furry start by the celli, the

flutes were very clear, with additional effec-

tive playing by the oboe and clarinet sec-

tions. The "concerto" effect makes its way
through all the sections of the orchestra,

and collectively, the instrumentalists were
precise and accurate when it was their turn

to play.

arah Hatsuko Hicks recently

announced her appointment as

associate conductor of the Rich-

mond Symphony, in the fall of 2005. In

her four years with the Westminster Com-
munity Orchestra, she has brought the

ensemble a long way through some very

challenging repertoire, and has demon-

strated the depth of student talent in the

Princeton area. —Nancy Plum
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PRECISION
CUTTING
by our new york

trained staff

ANWHER ANGLE
924-^733* «/56S Nassau Street • Free Parking

A Fabulous Evening of Song to Benefit the

PRINCETON GIRLCHOIR * * *
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Saturday, April
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Tickets: $25, a

For tickets and informatior
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Key of She

J005 at 7:30pm
'rinceton Day School

$15, students

act the Princeton Girlcholr
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Bill Fabris

Yvonne Theater Offering

"The World Goes Round"
The Westminster Music The-

ater will present The World
Goes 'Round, a musical revue

of the songs of composers
John Kander and Fred Ebb,

tomorrow evening, March 24
at 8 p.m. m (lie Yvonne The-

ater in the Fine Arts Building

at Rider University In

Lawrenceville.

The production, conn
and directed by Bill Fabris

with iiuisk.ll direction by Cris-

topher Frisco, will feature

such well-known songs as All

that Jan from Chicago, Ring
Than Bells from Liza with a

Z, Married from Cabaret, .mil

The World Goes 'Round from

New York. New York.

Mr. Fabris h.is spent ten

years with Chautauqua Opera,
where hfl has directed H.M.S.

Pinafore. The liarber of
Seville and The Mikado, as

well .is several musical r<

for the Young Artist Program.

Equally <ii home in the worlds

of oper.i and music theater, he

has directed musicals such as

/ i<l<i/er on the Roof, Oklaho-

ma!, and Kiss Me, Kate for

the past several years at the

Ash Lawn-Highland Summci
Festival.

Mr. Fabris's New York cred-

its Include The Desert Song,

The Merry Widow, and
Countess Maritza for the Vil-

lage Light Opera Group. Since

1987, he has been director

and choreographer for the

New York Gilbert and Sullivan

Players.

Mr. Frisco has worked on

three recent Broadway pro-

ductions and in many East

Coast regional theaters. Most

recently, he conducted the

Philadelphia premiere of Bat

Boy for 1812 Productions He
has also been music dlrectoi

and accompanist (or produc-

tions al Westminster Choir

College, The Theatre Outlet,

Lehigh University, Muhlenlwt'i

College, Muhlenberg Summer
Music Theater, and the But ks

County and Pocono Playhous-

es He is a frequent concert

partner for classical singers

and Instrumentalists around

the world, having performed

in New York, Philadelphia,

San Francisco, s.m Diego,

Taipei, Hong Kong, Helsinki.

St. Petersburg, and Bangkok.

He is currently on the faculty

of the Doylestown School of

Music and the Arts, and

community outran h Instru tot

in opera and classical DUISli

for Bucks County Community

College.

Tickets are $10 and may be

reserved by calling (609) 896-

5303 or purchased at the

door.

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics'
* . i in'.
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www prmceton edu/rictoud®
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www princeton.edu/utKkets

Footnotes A Cappella JamA
Thursday, 03/24 •8.00 PM

Princeton Atelier presents^
The Midsummer Project

Saturday. 03/26 • 600 PM and 8.00 PM

m m ut>ivr»HY »wvic»«

[*he Music Department I
Mumc at Princeton

Twelfth Residency Concert

ualdo: Five Madrigals from Book VI

arranged by Bruce Adolphe

St hi lenberg: ( hjartet No. 2 in F sharp Minor, Op. 10

Beethovi n (

- [u uti I in \
N [inor, Op. 132

Wednesday, March 23, 2005 at 8:00 p.m.

Kk hardson Auditorium in Alexander Hall
Free Admission — Ti< Ki is Required

609.258.5000

The
Brentano
String

Quartet
Quartet-in-Rksidi.nci. • Princi roN University

Sfifie,

ALL SEATING ONSTAGE!

N

The Bobs
(fusion of a cappella,

humor & vocal genius)

April 7, 7 pm

"Honeyboy" Edwards
NY. Times calls him 'The last

authentic performer In blues..."

April 21 , 7 pm

Roots Festival
Cephas 4 Wiggins with

storyteller Roy Book Binder

May 19, 7 pm

An Evening with

COLIN MOCHRIE &
BRAD SHERWOOD

Emmy nominated
"Whose Line Is It Anyway?"

Saturday, MAY 14, 8 pm

Michael Feldmaris

V P^ June

Michael Feldman's
Whad'Ya Know?
LIVE RADIO
BROADCAST

from Patriots Theater
in Trenton!

oduced by WPRI.

25th, 10:30 am
Tickets onsale March 18th!

PATRIOTS THEATER
^\t y^he \\P*x CYY}Qmor\a\

<YT)cmorial ^r. 7r,n,on wA*cs?

Box office: 609-984-8400 M-F. 10-6, Sat 10-2

Tickets: 1-800-955-5566 vww.thewarmemorial.corn



RUGGED HUGS: Ted Marcoux, as the gregarious innkeeper Mathias,

embraces his rebellious daughter Annette, played by Marin Ireland, as

Fiona Gallagher (Sally) grins, in "The Bells," which opens for its world

premiere this week at McCarter Theatre. The drama wraps a missing per-

son and ghost stories into a plot that tracks the fates of inhabitants of a

boom town gone bust at the tail end of the Alaskan Gold Rush. Tickets,

which range from $33 to $48, can be purchased by calling (609) 258-

2787. i
ph""> "> Oroige Vogel)

As part of its mission and out-

reach effort, the company pre-

sents annual workshops, lec-

ture demonstrations,
performances, and long-term

residencies at the community

level.

Ms. Zollar has created

works for Ballet Arizona,

Philadanco, The University of

Maryland, and the University

of Florida. She was commis-

sioned to design the move-

ment for House Arrest, a play

by Anna Deavere Smith, pro-

duced by the Arena Stage in

Washington, D.C. and the

Mark Taper Forum in Los

Angeles. She also choreo-

graphed a revival of The St.

Louis Woman, produced at

the American Music Theater

Festival, for which she

received a Philadelphia Barry-

more nomination. Her criti-

cally acclaimed dance Shelter,

created for the Alvin Ailey

Dance Theatre, returned to

that company's repertoire in

2002.

Ticket holders may register

at the theater box office to

attend a free pre-performance

Dance Troupe to Present

Program at State Theatre

The dance troupe Urban
Bush Women will perforin .i

program based on the experi-

ences of African-American

women at New Brunswick's

State Theatre on Thursday,

March M «>t H p.m.

The Brooklyn b.iM'd perfor-

mance ensemble, led by
Jawole Willa Jo Zollar, is

known lor ils original chore-

ography and artistic virtuosity.

It incorporates contemp'

dance, music, and text with

the history, culture, and spiri-

tual traditions of
African-Americans.

Now celebrating ils 20th

(i ..ii, Urban Bush Women
(UBW) has performed regu-

l,n Iv In New York City and has

toured throughout the United

States, Asia, Australia,

I iirope, and South America.

I I it- luinpany includes among
its honors a 1992 New York

Dance and Performance
Award, the 1994 Capezio

Award for Outstanding
Achievement in Dance; and a

1998 Doris Duke Award for

New Work from the American

Dance Festival.

Through its Institute for Cre-

ative Social Change, UBW
engages in extensive
community-based program-

ming, encouraging cultural

activity as an inherent part of

community life. In 1997,

UBW established the Summer
Dance Institute in partnership

with Florida State University.

THE PRINCETON FESTIVAL

Harry Dworchak sings the title role in Sondheim's

masterful thriller, Swt < m \ ["odd al rhe Princeton

Festival, July 3-16th 2005 Mi Dworchak has pei

formed principal roles on man) ol the world's majoi

ini luding the Metropolitan Opera, La Scala,

( ovent Garden, Munich's Bayerisches Staatsoper,

Frankfort Opera, L'Oplra dc Montreal and the

Paris Optra Bastille rickets now on sale call

(800) "
i l849oi pun base onlini ti

www.princetonfestival.org

He makes love, yet never loves.

Don GiovAnni
BY WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART

5 ARTISTS DEBUT! APR 15 & 17, 2005
PATRIOTS THEATER AT THE TRENTON WAR MEMORIAL

TICKETS $25-62, CALL (609) 581-7200
PRE CURTAIN TALKS 4 PROJECTED ENGLISH SUPERTITLES
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insight, "Urban Bush Women:
Choreographing the Commu-
nity." at 7 p.m. at the United

Methodist Church, located

opposite the theater. The
speaker will be Bonnie
Brooks, head of the dance
department at Chicago's
Columbia College.

Tickets range from $18 to

$32, and may be ordered by

calling (732) 246-7469 or

(877) STATE! 1.

Rehearsals will begin within

two weeks from auditions.

Performances will be July 21

to July 30 at Washington

Crossing Open Air Theater.

To schedule an audition

appointment, call Ms. Swider

at (215) 968-1904. For more
information, visit www.
yardleyplayers.org.

The Kelsey Theater is

located at 1200 Old Trenton

Road, West Windsor.

Theater Plans Auditions

For "Annie Get Your Gun
H

The Yardley Players Theater
Company will hold auditions

for Annie Get Your Gun on
Saturday, April 16, and Sun-|
day, April 17. from noon to 5
p.m. at Mercer County Com-
munity Colleges Kelsey The-
ater. Auditioners are asked to

bring a picture, resume, and
prepared song.

Roles and chorus are avail-

able for men, women, and
children. All roles are open.

The musical will be directed

by Marge Swider.

Town Topics*

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

A TOAST AHEAD OF "BELLS" PREMIERE: Cast members of "The Bells"
raise a Triumph beer to toast McCarter Theatre's partnership with the
Princeton pub ahead of the drama's premiere this week. Triumph and
McCarter began working together last year to develop specialty brews to
coincide with McCarter productions. "The Bells," written by Theresa
Rebeck and directed by Emily Mann, is a frontier yarn, set in the Yukon
during the waning years of the Alaskan Gold Rush. Pictured, from left, are
Marin Ireland, who plays Annette; Paul Butler, who plays Jim; and Ted
Marcoux, who plays Mathias. "The Bells" opens this week and closes April
10. For tickets, Call (609) 258-2787. (Photo hGtoegeVogtii

YOGA BY PHONE?
Sure! And History.

And Art. And Humor.

And Broadway.

And 200 other subjects.

You don't have to go to a classroom to

continue learning. DOROT's University

Without Walls is as close as your

telephone. You are connected to teachers

and other students via conference call.

Each course is $15 plus a one-time

registration fee of $1 per semester.

FREE for first time students.

CALL TODAY toll-free for a catalogue

or to register. 1-877-819-9147

i
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/

i
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DOROT
%^SNOtf**

*
DOROT University Without Walls • www.dorotusa.org



RECITALIST: The internationally acclaimed organ-
ist Marek Kudlicki will perform in a free recital at
Nassau Presbyterian Church on Sunday, April 17
at 6 p.m. The concert will be followed by a dinner
with the artist.

CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820^^.1 -800-626-4969

AUCTIONS IHHI APPRAISALS
278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises

This spine-tingling new drama, set in the waning
years of the Alaskan Gold Rush, invites us to

track the intertwined fates of a gregarious

innkeeper, his rebellious daughter, and the misfits

of a boomtown gone bust.

Theresa Rebeck, a rising star among contempo-
rary playwrights, was a writer and producer of the

Emmy Award-winning TV Series NYPD Blue and
Law & Order: Criminal Intent.

The Matthews Theatre

sponsored by The Joyce and Seward Johnson Foundation

and The Harold and Mimi Steinberg Charitable Trust

McCarter's 75th Anniversary
Season is sponsored by

4

Merrill Lynch

!^S!
,n
9 (609) 258-ARTS (2787)

mf\VM 91 University Place
/-* Princeton, NJ

Order online at

www.mccarter.org
Trm program • mad* (onttm m pan by lunds Irom Vw Htm J«r*«y Slot*

Count* on ff» AAfcOacartmar* of 8«ato a Partn* A^oncy * tw NaBona)
Endoanam lor t* Ana and by h«ida from v» Naaonaf Endowment tor o» Ana
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Nassau Church to Host

Free Recital by Organist
Nassau at Six uill present

the internationally acclaimed
organist Marek Kudlicki on
Sunday, April 17 at 6 p.m. at

Nassau Presbyterian Church.
The free recital will include

works by Bach. Mozart, Cesar
Frank. Marco Enrico Bossi,

and Mieczyslaw Surzynski

A Polish-born organist and
conductor, Mr. Kudlicki is one
of the few organists who earns
his living almost exclusively

from concert appearances. As
a student in Poland, he began
his career by giving concerts

and recitals in cities through-

out his country. In the summer
of 1973 he took part in the

master course in Mechelen,
Belgium, taught by Prof. Flor

Peeters, a noted interpreter of

Cesar Franck's organ works.

He continued his postgraduate

studies at the Vienna Acad-
emy of Music.

Mr. Kudlicki's tours have
taken him to the major
churches and concert halls of

the world, performing in inter-

national festivals and organ
competitions. In 1985, in

honor of the 300th anniver-

sary of the birth of J.S. Bach,
he was invited to perform on
the largest organ of Asia In

the International Festival in

Seoul, Korea.

A dinner with the artist will

be held following the concert.

The cost is $5 for adults and
$2 for children. Childcare for

infants through pre-school is

available by reservation only.

To reserve dinner and/or
childcare, call the church
office at (609) 924-0103 by

noon on Wednesday, April 13.

Westminster Faculty Trio

In Bristol Chapel Concert
Sonora Winds, a woodwind

trio consisting of Westminster

Conservatory faculty members
Kevin Willois, flute, Kenneth
Ellison, clarinet, and Ivy Haga,

bassoon, will present a con-

cert this Saturday, March 26

at 8 p.m. in Westminster's

Bristol Chapel.

The trio will perfonn music

by Beethoven, the French

composer Andre-Frederic Eler,

20th-century Danish com-
poser Jtfrgen Bent/on, and
contemporary American com-
poser Seymour Barab.

Mr. Ellison, Ms. Haga, and

Mr. Willois met in 1996 while

playing in a woodwind quintet

at Mason Gross School of the

Arts at Rutgers University.

They came together in 2000
as a stand-alone trio of flute,

clarinet, and bassoon, per-

forming throughout New Jer-

sey and Pennsylvania.

Mr. Ellison has performed

with many ensembles, includ-

ing the Manhattan Chamber
Orchestra, the Riverside Sym-
phonia, and the Greenville

Symphony, at such venues as

Avery Fisher Hall, Merkin

Hall. NJPAC and the Spoleto

Festival USA in Charleston,

S.C. A doctoral candidate at

Rutgers University, he holds

degrees from Arizona State

University and Furman
University.

Ms. Haga has recorded with

the National Chamber Players

for the Klavier Label. Her
other chamber music experi-

ence includes New Jersey Arts

Collective, Raritan Woodwind
Quintet, and BassMasters Bas-

soon Ensemble of Richmond,
Va. She is currently pursuing

doctoral studies at Mason
Gross School of the Arts.

After playing saxophone
and flute in New York's

rhythm and blues clubs for

years, Mr. Willois received his

bachelor's and master's
degrees in flute from Rutgers

University. In addition to per-
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WESTMINSTER ENSEMBLE: Sonora Winds, a woodwind trio comprising
Westminster Conservatory faculty members, will present a concert this
Saturday, March 26 at 8 p.m. in Bristol Chapel. The trio members, from left,
are Kenneth Ellison, clarinet; Ivy Haga, bassoon; and Kevin Willois, flute.
Tickets are $10 for adults, $5 for seniors and students.

forming with the Sonora
Winds, he works <is the wind
section of the Actor's Not

regional theatre group of Mor-
risville, Pa.

Tickets may be purchased
by calling the Westminster box
office weekdays between 1

1

a.m. and 4 p m Bt (609)921-
2663. Admission is $10 for

adults and $5 for senior . iti

zens and students.

Peddie Concert to Honor

Jazz Violinist Grappelli

The Community Arts Part-

nership at the Peddie School

(CAPPS) will close its 2004-

05 Light Sundays Scries with

A Tribute f<> Slrpliuiif ' ii<if>

pelli featuring Randy Sablen

and Brian Q. Torff, on Sun-

day, April 17, at 2 p.m In

Peddie's Mount-Burke
Theater.

Mr. Sabien has entertained

j.j// club and concert hall

audiences with his "fiddlehead

j.i// for more than two
decades. He will l>e joined by
Mr. Torff, «i b.issisl alio |mt

formed with-Mr Grappelli, the

legendary French ja// vlollnlll

from the swing era, through-
out the 1970s ...ul 80s.
Together, Messrs S.ilm-n and
Torff will offer a unique per-

ipectlve on the music of the

late jazz fiddler.

The two-hour concert of tr.i

ditional acoustic jazz will fa
ture two guitars, uolm. and
It.ISS

Randy Sabien met Brian
Torff just after he heard lib

lust recording ol Stephane
( irappettl rhe record instantly

' h.mqed Mr. Sabien' s mu-.i. .»l

dlrei tion on the violm and led

him to a Chicago night club
where he could see Cuipin-lli

in person. Mr. Torff was also

in attendance at the concert,

as the bassist In Mr. Grappel-

li s rhvthm section.

At the age of 21 Mr. Sabien
founded and chaired the string

department at the Berklee
College of Music. He also

formed his own bands.
recorded several albums, and
published a method for teach-

ing \<\u strings. He has
recorded with Mr. Grappelli

and other jazz greats including

George Shearing, Cleo Laine.

Marian McPartland, Erroll

Gamer, Mel Torme, Tony
Bennett, and Mary Lou Wil-

liams.

Ticjcets are reserved and
$16. For a season brochure or

additional information on this

ot other CAPPS events, catt

(609) I'M) 7550, or visit

www.peddie.org/capps.

LEGAL FORUM
The Use of Mental Health Professionals

as Kxpert Witnesses in Family Law Litigation

I 'in ol the most diffii uli issues in tin

.

divorce is child custody If you an involved in

a custody disputi
. you m. iv want to n lain b

mental health professional to icl ni an expert

witness I hi si i xpi rts lypii nil) on p iy< bia

in .is, psychologists. >>i h< • mm <i i.imilj and
Mi.Kii.il therapists, ivhi i ipe< iali; i in i u id idy

and family disputes I hi | an otu n called

upon by the Court, oi retained I", [hi partii .

aluau i lit in si inn i> it" ol at hild with

regard to cu itod
.

pari ntlng limi h hedule

and "i 'i. 1
1 sion making responslbilltii

in addition i" the i (hit al obligal s thai

mental health professionals havt imposed

up<»n them by their rcspectivi profi atonal

organizations, the Rules ol I ourl have

recently been amended to affirmatively direct

that all expert witnesses act in an impartial

manner regardless ot which party retains

them. The Rules of Court also set forth factors

i i idered by a custody expi fl

1

.

The parents' ability to agree, communi-
cate and cooperate in matters relating to

the child;

2. The parents' willingness to accept custody

and any history of unwillingness to allow

parenting lime not based on substantiated

abuse;

3. The interaction and relationship of the

child with its parents and siblings;

4. The history of domestic violence, if any;

5. The safety ol UlC child and the safety of

cither parent from physical abuse by the

other parent,

6. The preference of the child when of suffi-

cient age and capacii
|

i .mivoaslo

form an intelligent dl l I lion

7. The needs of (hi I hild;

8. The stability of the home environment

red,

9. The quality and continuity of the child's

education;

lO.'Ihi fllnesi "f the parents;

III!
i ni

. horn

i
'

I h< < iti ni and quality ol Ihi lime spent

with the child |'ik 'i ' !'n nt to the

h parai

13 i iu pan mis
i mploymt nl responsibilities;

and

II I In .ij'i .iii.l mimmI'i r ol ilu children. In

addition, tJ other

Information tvhlt h hi the di ems signifi-

i
mi in di ti rmining lh< > « il inu n si ol the

child

in almost .di i .i m i, .i
i ustody expen will

lubmil a written report b rl and the

parties In this report, Ilu expert will render an

opinion as to what custody arrangement is in

the best interest * »t the child In a smaller per-

centage of cases, when the Court is forced to

hold a hearing on issues concerning cuslod) . a

i may be called to testify in

Court. When called to testify, the custody

expert will have the opportunity to explain the

factors on which his/her custody recommenda-
tion was based.

As you consider which mental health pro-

ilonal should be your custody expert, you

will want to get recommendations from your

attorney and carefully review the candidates'

background and experience. You will need to

know if the expert has testified in similar

cases and it he/she is familiar with the judge

in your case. An expert witness who is able so

testify in .i dear and concise and confident

manner will strengthen the credibility of his,'

her conclusions Resolutions of custody issues

can be achieved through mediation, negotia-

tion, 01 as a last resort, litigation. The decision

you and your attorney make concerning a cus-

tody expert is ,i critical factor in a successful

outcome.

Jan L. Bernstein, partner.

Riker Danzig Scherer Hyland & Perretb LLP,

head of the firm's Family Law Group

Gregg H. Hilzer. associate

Riker Danzig's Family Law Group

Kiker Danzig 973.538.0800 Morristowo, NJ



NO ORDINARY CAT: "The Truly Remarkable Puss-

in-Boots," the story of a fearless feline who goes

to great lengths to improve her poor master's

place in the world, will be given five perfor-

mances at Mercer County Community College's

Kelsey Theatre next month, on Friday, April 15 at

7 p.m., then Saturday and Sunday, April 16 and

17, at 2 and 4 p.m. Presented by The Pennington

Players, the play will star, clockwise from left,

Sarah Garry of Morrisville, Pa. as Ella; Rebecca
Blaich of Philadelphia as Puss; Rob Wegman of

Princeton as the king; Carolyn O'Connor of Pen-

nington as the princess; and Ben Walker of

Bordentown as Carl. Tickets are $8, and may be

purchased online at www.kelseyatmccc.org or by

calling (609) 584-9444.

CLASSIC HAIR
921-7047]

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

Musica Viva Eiisenxble

Friday, April 1, 2005

8:00 pm (7:15 pm Pre-Concert Talk)

Bach Brandt nburg I rto in G m ij< w No I

Sup mbk & haip

Schtinberg Vt rklarti Nadu
Suing sextet

Brahms Piano ( juartt tinG mil

Roln | i I lub,

i •!>'!• plaj with more than

professional affinity

-

ha plays with

Adults > l ntsl86cun

i
www.MusicaViva.info

Kirby Arts Performing Center

at The Lawrenceville School

609.620.6655

Dance and Theater Studio

Adds New Faculty Member
The Princeton Dance and

Theater Studio has announced

the appointment of a new

master faculty member, chore-

ographer Todd Shanks, to

teach its jazz and theater

dance classes.

Mr Shanks has trained with

many of the leading teachers

and choreographers of New
York and Los Angeles
throughout his career. He has

performed with many dance

companies and traveled exten-

sively, teaching master classes

and workshops at colleges,

universities,.and dance studios

across the country. His chore-

ography has been seen on

stages from Seattle to Florida.

Mr. Shanks is also on the

faculty at Steps on Broadway

in New York City, where he

currently performs with Jette

Performing Company under

the direction of Jay T. Jen-

kins.

"I am really excited to be on

the faculty of Princeton Dance

and Theater Studio," said Mr.

Shanks. "After giving a few

master classes at the studio I

came away very impressed

with the kids. They're very

talented."

The studio is offering inter-

ested students a free class

with Mr. Shanks during April.

For more information call

(609) 514-1600 or visit

www.princetondance.com.

The Princeton Dance and

Theater Studio is located at

116 Rockingham Row,
Princeton.

A few of his best known hits

are Three O'clock Blues. You
Don t Know Me. Please Love

Me. You Upset My Baby,

Sweet Sixteen. Don't Answer

That Door, and The Thrill is

Gone.

Soon after his early hit,

Three O'clock Blues, Mr.

King began touring nationally.

From the small-town cafes and

country dance halls to rock

palaces, concert halls, univer-

sities, resort hotels, and

amphitheaters, he has become

one of the most renowned

blues musicians of the past 40

years. He continues to tour

extensively, averaging over

250 concerts per year around

the world.

Mr. Davis, son of the actress

Ruby Dee and the late Ossie

Davis, has dedicated himself

to reviving the traditions of

acoustic blues and bringing

them to audiences through the

songs of the great blues mas-

ters, African American stories,

and his own original material.

His latest album, Legacy,

showcases his vocal work,

nimble guitar, banjo and man-

dolin playing, and harmonica

style.

For tickets, call (732) 246-

7469or(877)STATE-ll.

The State Theatre is located

at 15 Livingston Avenue, New
Brunswick.

B.B. King

Blues Guitarist B.B. King

At State Theatre in May
The legendary guitarist B.B.

King, also known as "the king

of the blues," will perform at

New Brunswick's State The-

Btn on Thursday, May 18 at 8
I' in The acoustic bluesman
Guy Davis Will open the

i oncert,

Tickets range from $25 to

$65.

For more than half a centu-

ry. Riley B. King, better

known .is B.B. King, has
defined the blues for a world-

wlda audienoi. His music
mixes traditional blues, (BB,
swing, and mainstream pop
Into a sound uniquely Ins own.
Since he started recording in

the 1940s, he has released

over fifty albums

Nominated for more than
20 Grammy Awards and win-

ner of 11, Mr King boasts an
extensive list of awards,
appearances, and accomplish-
ments, including four honor-
ary doctorates, two gold-

ied records, two platinum
Certified records (oil hono-
rariums, eight W. C. Handy-
Blues Awards, five top awards
from the National Association

of Recording Arts & Sciences

(NARAS), and six Lifetime

Achievement Awards. He was
inducted into the Blues Foun-
dation Hall of Fame in 1984
and into the Rock and Roll

Hall of Fame in 1987.

"mambazo" refers to an ax,

symbolic of the group's ability

to "chop down" the competi-

tion. A radio broadcast in

1970 brought the group its

first record contract. Since

then, the group has recorded

more than 40 albums, selling

over six million records.

LBM has recorded with

numerous artists including

Stevie Wonder, Dolly Parton,

The Wynans, Julia Fordham,

George Clinton, Russell Wat-

son, and Ben Harper. The
group also provided
soundtrack material for Dis-

ney's The Lion King Part 11,

Eddie Murphy's Coming To
America, Marlon Brando's A
Dry White Season, and
James Earl Jones' Cry The

Beloved Country.

Tickets are $45, $35, $28,

and $20. To order, call (732)

246-7469 or (877) STATE-
11, or visit www.StateTheatre

NJ.org.

soloist, she has appeared at

the Monterey Jazz Festival

with Clark Terry and the Hank
Jones All Star Quartet.

The Peddie performance will

celebrate the release of Ms.

McGarry's second Palmetto

album, Mercy Street, which

features songs by Joni Mitch-

ell, Peter Gabriel, and Ms.

McGarry.

Tickets are reserved and

$15. To order, call (609) 490-

7550 or visit www.peddie.

org/capps.

State Theatre to Present

Ladysmith Black Mambazo
The South African singing

group Ladysmith Black Mam-
bazo will perform songs from

their new album, No
Boundaries, at New Brun-

swick's State Theatre on Fri-

day, April 8 at 8 p.m. The

South African musician Vusi

Mahlasela will open the con-

cert.

Regarded as South Africa's

cultural emissary at home and

around the world, Ladysmith

Black Mambazo (LBM) accom-

panied the future president of

South Africa. Nelson Mandela,

and the then President F.W.

de Klerk to the Nobel Peace

Prize ceremony in Oslo, Nor-

way in 1993. They later sang

at President Mandela's inau-

guration in May, 1994.

The LBM singers include

Joseph Shabalala, Msizi Sha-

balala, Russel Mthembu,
Albert Mazibuko, Jabulani

Dubazana, Thulani Shabalala,

Thamsanqa Shabalala,
Sibongiseni Shabalala, and

Jockey Shabalala.

It has been more than 15

years since Paul Simon made
his initial trip to South Africa

and met the members of LBM
in a recording studio in Johan-

nesburg. Having listened to a

cassette of their music, Mr.

Simon was captivated by their

sound and incorporated the

traditional sounds of black

South Africa into his Grace-

land album, a project

regarded by many as influenc-

ing the growing interest in

world music today.

The traditional music sung
by LBM is called Isicathamiya

(Is-Cot-A Me-Ya). It was bom
in the mines of South Africa.

Black workers were taken by

rail to work far away from
their homes and their families.

Poorly housed and paid, they

would entertain themselves

after a six-day work week by
singing songs into the wee
hours every Sunday morning.
In the mid 1950s Joseph Sha-
balala. after singing with a feu-

groups in Durban, returned to

his hometown of Ladysmith
and began to put together

groups of his own. recruiting

family members and other
friends. The name "Ladysmith
Black Mambazo" came about
as a result of the group's suc-

cess in winning singing com-
petitions. The Zulu uord

Jazz Series at Peddie

Ends Season Next Month
The 2004-05 Jazz Fridays

Series at Peddie School will

conclude on Friday, April 8

with a performance by vocalist

Kate McGarry and her trio at

8 p.m. in the School's Mount-

Burke Theater. The concert

will be preceded by a free chat

with the artist from 7 to 7:30

p.m. in the theater.

The Jazz Fridays Series is a

program of The Community

Arts Partnership at Peddie

(CAPPS).

Ms. McGarry's sophisticated

jazz vocals display both a rev-

erence for traditional form

and a flair for innovative styl-

ing. With her latest CD
release, Show Me, she
became the first jazz vocalist

to be signed to the Palmetto

Records label. Billboard maga-

zine called the album "a ster-

ling collection on which she

dares to combine a reverence

for the jazz form with a decid-

edly alternative approach to

her material."

Ms. McGarry attended the

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst, where she received a

bachelor's degree in African-

American music and jazz.

After graduation she toured

with the Boston vocal ensem-

ble One O'clock Jump. As a

Pianist George Winston

At McCarter on Monday
Grammy Award winning pia-

nist George Winston, whose
folk piano style has earned

him legions of fans for nearly

25 years, will return to

McCarter Theatre this Mon-
day, March 28 at 8 p.m. In his

solo performance he will per-

form selections from his most

recent album, Montana: A
Love Story, as well as favor-

ites from his best-selling

albums Autumn, Winter, and

Winter Into Spring.

Mr. Winston had his first

major success in 1980 when
he recorded Autumn, his first

album to feature the melodic,

impressionistic style that has

become his signature. It was
soon followed by Winter and

Winter Into Spring. Among
his other releases are three

nature inspired works, Plains,

Forest, and Summer; a solo

piano album featuring inter-

pretations of 13 songs by The
Doors, Night Divides Into

Day: The Music of the Doors,

a recording of songs from

Peanuts, Linus & Lucy: The
Music of Vince Guaraldi; and

an album dedicated to the vic-

tims of September 11, Re-

membrance: A Memorial
Benefit.

Tickets are $30 and $33,

with students $10. To order

by phone, call the McCarter

box office at (609) 258-2787.

In conjunction with the per-

formance, McCarter is part-

nering with The Crisis Ministry

of Princeton and Trenton.

Ticket holders are encouraged

to contribute a non-perishable

canned food to the concert.

There will be collection bas-

kets at the entrances to the

auditorium.

mm
HAIR DESIGN

Your
Full Service

Salon

1 33 Washington St.

Rocky Hill

(609) 924-0600
(609)924-1200

AFTER IMOON CONCERTS
Princeton University Chapel
Wednesdays, 12:30 to 1 p.m.

Admission Free

March 23
Eugene Roan

Professor Emeritus of Organ
Westminster Choir College

of Rider I Diversity, Princeton. NJ

March 30
Paul Olson

Grace Episcopal Church. Brooklyn. M



2004-2005 Season

TfajFriends of<Jv(usic

at'Prmetoti

Tues., Mar. 29— 8pm

The
Composers' Ensemble
at Princeton

presents

Works by:

paulj. botelho gs

Greg Spears gs

Stefan Weisman gs

and

Scott Smallwood gs

with Erin Malley and

Jennifer Mesch

Sat., Apr. 2— 8pm

Johanna L. Chan '05

violin

x.;th

Christo Logan '05

'cello

Christine McLeavey '01

piano

Works by:

J.S. Bach, Stefan

Wolpe, Brahms, and

Fritz Kreisler

Sun., Apr. 3 — 3pm

MariaTegzes

soprano

Geoffrey Burleson

piano

Works by:

Rossini, Mompou,
Albeniz, Chopin, Eric

Moe, Liszt, and

Robert Schumann

Taplin Auditorium

in Fine Hall

Princeton University

Free Admission • 258-4239

Kevin Deas

Harmonium to Be Heard

In Concert by Pro Musica
Princeton Pro Musica will

perform Gioachino Rossini's

Petite Messe Solennelle (Lit-

tle Solemn Mass) on Sunday,

May 1, at 4 p.m. in Richard-

son Auditorium. The rarely

performed piece is scored for

chorus, soloists, two pianos,

and harmonium. Frances
Fowler Slade, founder and
music director of Princeton

Pro Musica, will conduct.

Four soloists will join the

100-voice Pro Musica chorus

for the production: soprano
Jeanne Brown, mezzo-
soprano Laura Brooks Rice,

tenor Scott McCoy, and bari-

tone Kevin Deas. Ms. Rice and
Mr. McCoy are both members
of the voice faculty at

Westminster Choir College.

The composer had retired

from writing operas when he

composed Little Solemn
Mass, instead devoting himself

to cheerful chamber music. In

the original manuscript,
Rossini specified that the Pe-

tite Messe was to be sung by

three sexes — men, women,
and castrati — and called it

the "final sin" of his old age.

Napoleon III had a somewhat
different verdict, describing

the music as "neither petite,

nor solemn, nor particularly

sacred."

Ms. Brown made her profes-

sional debut with the Robert

Shaw Chorale and the Atlanta

Symphony Orchestra, and has

performed with the Buffalo

Philharmonic and the Houston

Grand Opera. She has won
many vocal competitions,

including the Meistersinger

Competition in Graz, Austria,

and the international competi-

tion held by The Center for

Contemporary Opera in New
York.

Ms. Rice has performed with

the Atlanta Symphony
Orchestra, the New Jersey
Symphony, the Mostly Mozart
Festival, and the Bethlehem
Bach Festival. She has
appeared with the Metropoli-

tan Opera and the San Fran-

cisco Opera . With
Westminster accompanist J.J.

Penna, she has recorded her

recital Madwomen in tin-

Attic, a program of American
music and American women
poets.

Mr. McCoy has performed
over two dozen leading oper-

atic roles and more than 60
concert and oratorio roles. He
is a founding member of the

New York Singing Teachers
Association's professional

development program, and is

known for his classes in vocal

anatomy, physiology, and
acoustical analysis.

Mr. Deas has become a
favorite baritone soloist with

Princeton Pro Musica audienc-

es, performing repertoire from
Bach to Verdi with the organi-

zation. His career has included

performances with the Chi-

cago Symphony, the St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra, the San
Francisco Symphony, the New
York Philharmonic, and the

Israel Philharmonic. He has

also performed with Dave
Brubeck, Bobby McFerrin, and
the national touring company
of Riuerdance.

An authentic French harmo-
nium, built in the late 19th

century, will be featured in the

performance. It will be played

by the principal organist at

Princeton University Chapel,

Eric Plutz. Stephen F. P. Karr

and Robert Ridgell will play

the two pianos.

For tickets, call (609) 683-

5122 or visit www.Princeton
promusica.org. Tickets are

$30 and $35; student tickets

for $10 and $15 are available

at the door at the day of the

performance. Group rates are

also available.

MUSIC
TOGETHER
THE JOY OF FAMILY MUSIC'"

Music for Newborn-Kindergarten

in family classes and preschool programs

^1

Nine locations in the

greater Princeton area

(609)924-7801 X308
www.musictogether.com

NJSO to Present Tribute

To Singer Ella Fitzgerald

The New Jersey Symphony
Orchestr.i and u.c.ilist P.itti

Austin will present A Tribute
to Ella Fitigerald on Friday.

April 1 at the War Men
in Trenton at 8 p.m. The
Orchestra will be led by guest
conductor Thomas WUklns
The concert will also be per-

formed on Saturday, April 2
at NJPAC in Newark at 8 p.m.

Ms. Austin will perform Ms.
Fitzgerald's signature tunes
Mr. Paganmi and Houi High
the Moon, among many oth-

ers. With 16 solo albums to

her credit, Ms. Austin has per-

formed her award-nomiiKiU'il

hit songs on the Grammys and
Oscars. Her one-woman trib-

ute to Ella Fitzgerald, For
Ella, recorded live with the

WDR Big Band in Cologne,
Germany, was nominated for

a Grammy Award. She also

co-created the musical extrav-

aganza Beboperella, a recre-

ation of bebop with the music
of Ms. Fitzgerald. She was
recently featured in a 60 Min-
utes profile with correspon-

dent Charlie Rose.

Mr. Wilkins is currently in

his fifth season as Resident

Conductor of the Detroit Sym-
phony. Past positions include

Resident Conductor of the

Florida Orchestra in Tampa
Bay, and Associate Conductor
of the Richmond Symphony.
He has served on the music

faculties of North Park Univer-

sity in Chicago, the University

of Tennessee in Chattanooga,
and Virginia Commonwealth
University in Richmond. He
has been featured with orches-

tras throughout the United
States, including the Dallas

Symphony, Cleveland Orches
tra, Oregon Symphony, and
Houston Symphony.

Tickets range from $18 to

$67. To order, call (800)

ALLEGRO.
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CHAMBER ENSEMBLE AT McCARTER: The Emer- ."

son String Quartet will perform with pianist Jef- ^
frey Kahane on Tuesday, March 29 at McCarter |
Theatre at 8 p.m. in a program of music by
Beethoven, Brahms, and Shostakovich. The
ensemble made its Carnegie Hall debut in 1988
and has since earned numerous Grammys for
chamber music. The Quartet members, from left,

are violinist Philip Setzer, cellist David Finkel, vio-

list Lawrence Dutton, and violinist Eugene Druck-
er. Mr. Kahane has appeared as a soloist with
leading orchestras throughout the U.S. For tick-
ets, at $33 and $36, call (609) 258-2787.

-

"ADDRESS UNKNOWN": The unraveling friendship

between two business partners is chronicled in

Kressmann Taylor's "Address Unknown," a one-

act drama about the rise of Nazism in 1932-33
Germany, running through April 10 at New Brun-

swick's George Street Playhouse. The play con-

sists of exchanges between the two men: Martin
Shulze, a German-born Aryan who has returned to

Germany, played by Mark La Mura, left; and Max
Eisenstein, a German-born Jew who remains in

San Francisco, played by Sam Freed, right. The
two men are irrevocably wounded by one's act of

betrayal and the other's act of revenge. Tickets

range from $28 to $56, and may be ordered by
calling (732) 246-7717 or visiting www.
GSPonline.org.

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS
Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry]

Trenton, NJ
609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

George Winston has been
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piano I'M more than \0 pears

i be i' nil iii i"
i

ii a unique

ii i d . ol ten '•"!" piano

albums, ranging from iui ii

w in .ion i I.issks .is Winter,

Summer, Dei ember, Plains

.Hid / mil • I in \ .
In Ills

latest, Night Divides '/" / toy;

Mil u of I In Doors ( J002). I lis next I l), Montana \ Lovt

Story, '•ill i" rel< ased this yeai Please bring a donation of

canned food to help the Crisii Ministry.

Monday, March 28-8 pm

sponsored by dttfS%
•PHJ^CETON

GRgUP

EMERSON STRING

QUARTET
with Jeffrey Kahane, piano

Beethoven: Quartet m D,

Op. 18, No I Shoetakovii h

' \uartel No. 2 in A Major,

Op. 68 Brahms: I'uino Quintet

in F, Op H
Tuesday, March 29 - 8 pm

91 University Place, Princeton, NJ

Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

^ Order online at www.mccarter.org

Ttin program rs mad* poaarMa r part By hinds Irom «• N»» -•» &»»
Council on Ox Art»JD«pa/tm*nl o, Su*» a Pan*** **•».-> c» >• llama)
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OICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days * 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
irtjni iii Prim i ton

\>V ,L" C 4/~ Eat-In & Take-Out
VC 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 •683-1981
Mcr. Sol r.oon-lOpm

Tahieres
M -J c3 o ~ c €, 19 19

1 1 Willi- i
|

HALO PUB
liSPRESSO OHulfiihSt. From 7 am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICH CKI'.AM 9 Hulfiah St. To I l pm

" We were bowled

over by the place

-and the food II"

Joan Belknap

Th« Trenion Times

Serving Lunch 6l Dinner

Lunch: Monday thru Friday n:jo — i:jo

Dinner: Tuesday thru Saturday 6:00 — 9:00

1667 Main Street/ Lawrenceville

(600) 806-5095 www.chamberswalk.com

Frank the Barber

&
Complete Hair Care

for Men S: Women
We Do Roller Sets

863 Ki«' 206, Princeton (re«r entranci
|

921-1834

Never Resting On Our Laurels

Yes, we've earned Four Diamond Awards for

OUI distinctive tare, wine and luxurious suites.

However, the highest honor conies from

serving guests like you.

New Executive Chef, Pamela Nicholas
2004 Winnrr Buckt l 'iWirury ( ompetition P#Op| \u\ltJ

ZheMansion Jnnsk
! \, ellenc* in Hospitality

Nine S. Mam few Hop '38

215.862.1231 &l www.TheMansionInn.cora

CINEMA REVIEW Born into Brothels

Calcutta Pariahs Get New lease on Life in Oscar-Winning Documentary

When British photographer Zana Briski went to

Calcutta, her original plan was to document

the day-to-day lives of prostitutes working

the maze of back alleys scattered around the city's red

light district. But she altered her plans after she was

met the unfortunate street urchins residing in the

whorehouses.

Although most of the hookers had lost hope and

resigned themselves to their lower caste status. Briski

was surprised to

Gout is a sensitive boy who is curious about college. Suchi-

tra is a girl who escapes all the insanity on a rooftop, while

Avijit is an amateur artist showing much promise.

They're ordinary kids who are poverty stricken and living

in slums teeming with prostitutes, vermin, disease, narcot-

ics, alcohol, and drug addicts. Since most can't afford to

attend school, their future looks as bleak as their mothers'.

Recognizing the children's potential, Briski becomes their

tireless, outspoken advocate, raising money for their

education.

She equips each of.

her charges with cam-

eras to photograph

their bleak surround-

ings. Because of their

natural curiosity, and

their access to the

streets, brothels, and

drug dens, the pic-

tures yield an alter-

nately enchanting and

unsettling child's eye

view of Calcutta's low-

est level of life.

discover that the

women's offspring

dreamt of one day

escaping the squa-

lor of the slums

and rising above

their inherited sta-

tion in life. So,

she summoned
Ross Kauffman to

India to videotape

the heartbreaking

plight of these

young pariahs.

I doubt that

either of the first-

time filmmakers

expected to get so

close to their sub-

jects that they

would abandon
the impersonal
role normally HELP FROM A PROFESSIONAL: Photographer Zana Briski

assumed by jour- (right) gives some photography pointers to a child of a pros*

n.i lists and titute (left). Briski, and her associate Ross Kauffman (not

become emotion- pictured), undertook to help eight children achieve their

ally involved as dreams of escaping their bleak life of poverty in the slums of

surrogate parents Calcutta.

attempt

Professionally mat-

ted and framed, the

photographs are sent

to be auctioned in

Sothebys. One might

think that the resulting

infusion of cash would

be a one-way ticket

out of their godfor-

saken hellhole for the

children.

However, India has

a strict caste system.

in an anempt to

rescue the children from their desperate straits. The

result of their work was not only the satisfaction of

knowing that they had made a difference in these chil-

dren's lives, but also professional recognition. Their

inspirational movie has won an Academy Award for

Best Documentary.

Born Into Brothels is difficult to categorize. Briski

serves primarily as cinematographer and Kauffman

works in front of the camera as interviewer, mentor,

and social worker. The film focuses on eight waifs

between the ages of 6 and 10 whom the couple have

adopted over the course of a three-year project which

began in 2000.

Shy, sweet Kochi is interested in learning about com-
puters and how to speak English. Manik, who lives in a

small room with his older sister, Shanti, loves flying

kites. Tapasi wants to be a teacher when she grows up.

Puja is a tomboy with pet parrots. Her best friend.

and money alone can-

not cleanse an untouchable. The country has created a

maze of bureaucratic red tape requiring birth certificates,

HIV tests and so forth before the children can enroll in an

upscale boarding school. Also, some of the mothers resent

having their children taken away, even if it is to an upscale

boarding school.

riski's admirable persistence pays off, although no
mention is made of the prospects for the thousands

of children not lucky enough to have her in their

corner. Despite all of Born into Brothels earnestness, in

the end, you can't help but wonder exactly what it was

you've just seen. A hard-hitting expose? Voyeuristic slum-

ming? A true tale of triumph, against all odds? A self-

aggrandizing, vanity biopic? Some new type of reality film?

Perhaps all of the above.

Excellent (****). Unrated. In English and Bengali with

subtitles. Running time: 85 minutes. Distributor:

ThinkFilm. —Kam Williams
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4101 Princeton Pike

Prin New Jersey 08540

609-924-241'

www. rupin! 1 hool org

Pit K iiu \b Graii l

Iw nlioiirtl

CHARACTER I " MM UNITY & AC ADI \'FIDENCE

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-371-2400

(V^ugenie Brunner, M.D
Cosmetic Facial Plastic Surgery &

State-of-the-Art Non Invasive Cosmetic Procedures
Specializing Exclusively in Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

t\
**

X

Face & Neck Lifts

Eyelid & Forehead Lifts

Nose Reshaping

p Enhancement

Liposuction

FotoFacial™ Treatments for

Rosacea. Age Spots.

Sun Damage

• Themnage'
Revolutionary Non Surgical

Skin Tightening Treatments

• Hair Removal

• Peels, Microdermabrasion

• Collagen/Restylane/Botox Treatments

• Laser Wnnkle Removal

• And more, so you can put your

best face forward

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

256 Bunn Drive. Suite 4. Princeton

6099219497
www.bnjnnermd.com

Board Certified in Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

Board Certified in Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery

Fellowship Trained m Facial Plasbc Surgery

X



1 AT THE CINEMA

1

A-DOOR-A-PET I

I

Adonng Daily.

Overnight or Long Term

Care Available

for your Pets

i
I

I

I

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

Hinkson's
Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

82 Nassau St.,

Princeton

924-0112

Be Cool (PG-13 for sex, expletives, sensuality and violence). Adapted from the Elmore
Leonard novel of the same name, John Travolta, Harvey Keitel, and Danny DeVito
reprise their roles in this sequel to Get Shorty. The cast features Cedric the Entertain-
er, Uma Thurman, Vince Vaughn Steven Tyler, Christina Milian, and The Rock in a
crime comedy about the efforts of a strong-armed debt collector to romance a music
industry heiress.

Born into Brothels (Unrated). Oscar-winning documentary examines the grim pros-
pects of the children of Calcutta's prostitutes, social pariahs condemned from birth by
India's caste system. Filmmakers become personally involved during the course of the
shoot, going to unusual lengths to extricate the kids from their dire straits.

Bride and Prejudice (PG-13 for sexual references). Bollywood meets Hollywood in
this musical version of Jane Austen's Pride and Prejudice. Here, it's Mrs. Bakshi
(Nadira Babbar) whps the meddling mother intent on finding appropriate suitors like
the well-heeled Will Darcy (Martin Henderson) for her four beautiful daughters. In §

English, Hindi, and Punjabi with subtitles.

The Chorus (PG-13 for sex, expletives, and violence). Uplifting melodrama, set at a
French boarding school in 1948, chronicles the efforts of a devoted music teacher
(Gerard Jugnot) to rehabilitate his juvenile delinquent students bv inspiring them to

I'

appreciate the transformational power of song. In French with subtitles.

Diary of a Mad Black Woman (PG-13 for drug content, mature themes, sexual :

,

references, and violence). Dysfunctional family comedy starring Kimberly Elise as a I

just-jilted housewife trying to land on her feet after being kickedout of the house by a
husband (Steve Harris) who is dumping her for her best friend. With Shemar Moore t

!

and Cicely Tyson.

Finding Neverland (PG for adult themes and mild epithets). Johnny Depp stars as
Scottish playwright J.M. Barrie in this family drama which speculates about what might
have been the inspiration behind Peter Pan, his revered children's classic. With Kate I

Winslet, Vanessa Redgrave, Dustin Hoffman and Julie Christie.

Guess Who (PG-13 for sex-related humor). Bernie Mac stars in this role-reversed,
romantic comedy remake of Guess Who's Coming to Dinner as an overprotectlve
father upset when his daughter (Zoe Saldana) brings home her white fiance (Ashton
Kutcher) for the first time.

Hitch (PG-13 for profanity and sexual references). Unlikely-buddy comedy with Will
Smith as a date doctor doling out advice to a qeek (Kevin James) going after the
qlamorus girl (Amber Valletta) of his dreams. Cast includes Eva Mendes, Michael
Rapaport, and Adam Arkin.

Hostage (R for profanity, drug use, and violence). Bruce Willis stars in this gritty crime
thriller as a burnt out suburban police chief who has to handle the hostage negotiations
for a carjacking turned kidnapping which comes to involve his wife and daughter.
Sixteen-year-old Rumer Willis co-stars.

Ice Princess (G). Michelle Trachtenberg stars in this Disney family fare as an awk-
ward ugly duckling whose dreams of blossoming into a figure skater are being smoth-
ered by an overbearing mom (Joan Cusack) only interested in turning the brainy teen
into a Harvard-bound bookworm.

Man of the House (PG-13 for violence, sexual content, crude humor, and a drug
reference). Tommy Lee Jones takes the title role in this humor-driven action flick as a
Texas Ranger assigned to go undercover to protect a team of cheerleaders who have
witnessed a murder protection program. Cedric the Entertainer comes aboard for some
comic relief.

Melinda and Melinda (PG-13 for drug use and sexual themes). This bifurcated tale

directed by Woody Allen presents two movies in one. a comedy and a drama spontane-
ously spun by playwrights sitting in a coffee shop. Radha Mitchell stars as the woman
at the center of both stories, Will Ferrell as the self-psychoanalyzing Woody substitute,
with Amanda Peet, Chiwetel Ejiofor, Chloe Sevigny, and Josh Brolin among the
supporting cast.

Million Dollar Baby (PG-13 for violence, profanity, and adult themes). Clint East-

wood directs and stars in this fight film about an ex-boxer who, with the help of a wise,
one-eyed janitor (Morgan Freeman), grudgingly trains a woman (Hilary Swank) who
wants to be a contender. Landed Best Picture, Director, and a trio of acting Oscar
nominations, one for each of the above thespians.

Miss Congeniality 2: Armed & Fabulous (PG-13 for sex-related humor). Sandra
Bullock reprises her title role for more madcap exploits as tomboy FBI Agent Grai le

Hart, back on the iob to crack the case of the kidnapped beauty pageant-winner
(Heather Bums) ancf emcee (William Shatner). With Treat Williams and Kegina King,

and cameos by Regis and Joy Philbin and Dolly Parton.

The Pacifier (PG for violence, crude humor, and mild epithets). Vin Diesel plays Mr
Step-Mom in this kiddie comedy about a Navy Seal assigned to protect the five

uncontrollable children of a government scientist assassinated while working on a top
secret project.

Off the Map (PG-13 for nudity and mature themes). Joan Allen, Sam Elliott, and
Valentina de Angelis star in this dysfunctional family drama, set outside Taos, about
the struggles encountered by a 12 year-old girl in dealing with her depressed father and
nudist Earth mother while living on a farm without such basic modem conveniences <is

electricity and indoor plumbing.

The Ring Two (PG-13 for horror violence, disturbing images, adult themes, and
profanity). Naomi Watts returns to reprise her role as Rachel the intrepid reporter

covering the curious case of a videotape which kills anyone who watches it. Though the

sequel takes places six months later, and the setting has been shifted from Seattle to

the Oregon coast the same sort of screamfest unfolds after another mysterious tape

starts terrorizing the quiet community.

Robots (PG for mild epithets and suggestive humor). The filmmakers who brought us

Ice Age last-forward to the future for this computer generated animated adventure

about the attempt of a diabolical corporation to frustrate the efforts of a boy genius

(Ewan McGregor) to program all robots for good. Voicework includes Mel Brooks,

Halle Berry, Robin Williams, Drew Carey, D. L. Hughley Greg Kinnear, Jenuifn

Coolidge, Carson Daly, Conan O'Brien, Amanda Bynes, "Stanley Tucci, Jamie Kennedy,

|

and Paul Giamatti.

The Sea Inside (PG-13 for mature themes). Javier Bardein stars in this real-life Idle

about Ramon Sampedro, a young sailor paralyzed from the neck down by .i (living

accident, who then waged a three-decade campaign for the right to die, while inspiring

I
those around him to appreciate life fully. In Spanish, Catalan, and Galitian.

, Sideways (R for sex, expletives, and nudity). Mid-life crisis comedy with Paul ' iiam

; as an unpublished writer who embarks on an exploration of women and relationships

in the California wine country with his old college roommate, a washed-up actor

(Thomas Haden Church), who is going to be marriea in one week.

I

Walk on Water (Unrated). Espionage thriller, set in Berlin, about a homophobii

j

Israeli spy on the trail of an 80 year-old Nazi who has second thoughts about &SS&80]

nating the war criminal after befriending his gay grandson. (In German. Hebrew, and
English with subtitles) —Ham Williams

Top Video Rentals

WtdofMird>16-Mird>22

Premier Video
1

.

The Incredibles

2. The Notebook

3. Ladder 49
4. Alfie

5. / •» Huckabees

Princeton Video
1 The Incredibles

2. Alfie

3. Ray

4. Ladder 49
5. Flight of the Phoenix

Fri. 3/25 to Thurs. 3/31

LES CHORISTES

OFF THE MAP
Fn & Sal 2 45,500,.'

I

MELINDA & MELINDA
Fn 8

Sun-Tues 2 00, A 35

THE SEA INSIDE
DM/es

Fn & s.h I 9 45

Sun fours 2:00. 430. 7:00 (I

WALK ON WATER
Hsfin M

Fii&K.i

Sun Hi

SIDEWAYS
In -l/inc 'iKi

BRIDE & PREJUDICE
Fri4S.il 210,4 40, 7 10,9 40

fours 2 10,4 40,710 ,

\ partners in ecology...)

(4492 U.S. Rt. 27. Princeton}

^609-924-3500]

•r

t .In. afcine

in .in t lit. isi there

of Wis" I n edom"

STUART
, -chool

of lh« Socr* 1

Princeton. New Jorwy

609*.
•//ww iluoiHchool org

Boyt Pro-School only

%£
THE

GILDED
LION
30 Years

Buying & Selling

Art andAntiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appraliflli

LEO D. ARONS
4 clumbers nTccI

prfUCClOO, nj (18542

(609) 924-6350

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change, call theater

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595
160 Nassau Street

Friday. March 25 — Thursday, March 31
Born into Brothels (R) Fn

. 5 15. 10; Sat.-Sun
, 12 46

10; Mon.-Thrs.. 6:45

Downfall (R) Fn
, 6 45, 9 45. Sat.-Sun.. 12:45. 3:45 6:45.9:45

Mon.-Thrs.. 6 15, 9 15

Off the Map (PG-13) Fri.. 7 15. Sat.-Sun.. 2:45 7 15
Mon.-Thrs.. 9:15

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444
1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping G--

Fnday, March 25 — Thursday. March 31
Bride and Prejudice (PG-13) Fn.-Sat.. 2 10. 4 40 7 10 940;
Sun.-Thrs., 2:10, 4 40. 7:10

LesChoristes (PG-13) Fn -Sat ., 4 50. 9.40; Sun -Thrs 4 50
Melinda & Melinda (PG-13): Fn -Sat.. 2, 4 35 7 10 9 45
Sun -Thrs. 2.4.35. 7 10

OM the Map (PG-13): Fn-Sat
. 2:45. 5. 715. 9:30. Sun -Thrs

2 45. 5, 7 15

Sea Inside (PG-13): Fn.-Sat., 2. 4:30. 7. 9:30. Sun.-Thrs 2
4.30. 7
Sideways (Ft) Fn-Sat

. 2, 7 10; Sun.-Thrs.. 2. 7 10
Walk on Water (NR) Fn-Sat. 2 30. 4 55. 720. 945
Sun.-Thrs., 2:30. 4:55. 7 20

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181
1 1 1 Raider Boulevard. Hillsborough

Friday. March 25 — Thursday. March 31
Beauty Shop (PG-13): Weds -Thrs . 2:15. 4:45. 7 15
Be Cool (PG-13) Fn-Sat . 1.35. 4:20. 7:05. 9:50; Sun-Tues
1 35, 4:20, 7:05. Weds -Thrs

, 1:35. 4:20. 7:05
Guess Who (PG-13): Fn.-Sat.. 2. 4:30. 7. 9:30; Sun -Tues 2
4 30, 7, Weds -Thrs.. 2. 430. 7

Hostage (R): Fn.-Sat
, 2, 4:35. 7 10. 9 45; Sun-Tues.. 2 4 35

7 10. Weds.-Thrs , 2, 4 35. 7:10

Ice Princess (G) Fn-Sat, 12:45. 2 55. 5:05. 7:20. 9:35;
Sun.-Tues.. 2:55. 5:05. 7:20; Weds.-Thrs.. 2:55. 5:05. 7:20
Miss Congeniality 2 (PG-13) Fn -Sat . 2. 4 35. 7 15. 9 50
Sun.-Tues.. 2. 4:35. 7:15, 9:50; Weds -Thrs.. 2, 4:35, 7 15 950
The Pacifier (PG): Fn -Sat.. 12 45, 2:55. 5 05. 6 15. 7:20. 8 35
9:35; Sun.-Tues.. 2:55. 5:05. 6:15, 7 20; Weds.-Thrs 2:55 5 05*

7:20

The Ring 2 (PG): Fn.-Sat . 1245. 2. 3:25. 4:35. 6:05. 7:10
8 45. 9:45; Sun.-Tues.. 2, 3:25. 4:35. 605. 7:10; Weds.-Thrs 2
3:25.4:35.6:05,7:10

Robots (PG): Fri -Sat., 12:30. 1:45. 2:45. 4, 5. 7:15. 9:30.
Sun.-Tues.. 1:45.2.45,4,5, 7.15; Weds.-Thrs.. 2.45. 5,7:15

United Artists Theatres at Market Fair 10,
(609) 520-8700

Friday. March 25 — Thursday. March 31
PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

Second Chance Cinema
Kresge Auditorium, Frick Chemical Building,

Washington Road and William Street, 7:30 p.m.
Match 28, The Return

April 4, Osama
April 11. Young Adam

z
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i PREMIER VIDEO":
47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

VIDEO CLEARANCE

BUY ONEUS GET ONE FREE
— Thousands of Titles to Choose From—

II Ml || ,

VIDEO & DVD DUPLICATION

MHINL.tlUN

* GAK1II \ *
* THEATRE *

160 Nassau St • 609-683-7595

iR>
DOWNFALL

Fri, March 25: 6 45. 9 45

Sat & Sun, March 26 & 27:

12:45.3:46,6:45.9:45

Mon-Thurs, March 28-31:6 15. 9 15

BORN INTO BROTHELS
Fri, March 25: 5:15. 10.00

Sat & Sun, March 26 & 27: 12 45 5 15 1000

Mon-Thurs, March 28-31: 6 45

OFF THE MAP
Fri, March 25:7 15

Sat & Sun, March 26 & 27:

Mon-Thurs, March 28-31 : 9 1

5

(PG-13)



PRINCETON PERSONALITY

Editor and Writer Landon Jones Is Long-time Princeton Resident

L
andon Jones is on his way to Florida

this u'«'»-k U) visit the St Louis (

n.ils in spring training. An annual ritu-

al, tins journey reflects not only Mr. Jones*

iment to his favorite team and home

town, but in a wider sense, his loyalty to

..ii.l people who were and continue to

,„irt of his life. Lanny Jones has many

friends, and he keeps them.

And. as befits ,\ writer and editor, hi

I man; interests He is engaged in the

world — today's and yesterdays — win

it, \u-. community ol Princeton, more broadly

as an observer ol national sot ial and i
ultural

when he was editor of People

,.-. entl) er ol hlsto

, bringing the American west to life

through ihe journals "l the famous Lewis and

I i.ni I tpedltfon ol Ihe early 1801

I don i 1. ii'"'

misiK aboul journalism and life In gem

i .„„„. |
. hlldhood friend Mike Wine,

now .« < artoon lilustratoi foi majoi publit a

Ions i le has Uve and lively mind

,,nd a high el i annj Is omnivorous

In hit h md In bi quiring I nowledge. It

Is one "l 'he reasons hs u as sful as

rhdi friendship began In the seventh

,,i tin- St Louis I ountry Day s< hool,

i ontinued when they attended Prin< eton Uni-

versify and endured as they both pursued

,hil .
,,!<',-. hi journalism.

i andon Jones, Ji was the oldest ol three

Sons, in' luding < li.uk-. .m<l I" hoin lo

Landon, Si and I lien I dmonson .Jones Ihe

St. lone, tics remain iti |, and Mi Jones

has ha|»|'V iiu-iiiruies ol his hoyhood (line

"I w.i'. bom in Georgia in 1943 during the

bul i grew up In St. I ouls, he r« -ills.

"My hither was from there, and later became

an exei utlve with the Pel Milk ( orapanj

headquartered In the i m v

Lasting Impact

Despite being diagnosed with > moderate

hearing loss when he was lour, he had a

happv < hildhood '"
I he hearing problem was

probably the reaull <>i a severe case of

mumps," hr explains I evi-n le, lined to lip

read, although thai was nol necessary. It

really wasn'f thai had.

"Almost more than anything I loved to

ie. id," he (ontmues I lenuinln-i in the

louilh gtade my leacher, Mil * .< t ling,

encouraged us to read .i lot. She had a last

in'! iuip.i. i on nir

ny also liked going u» si I ouis ( ,udi

ii. il baseball games with his father, and
ddmiieil then mi playei St. in Musi.il Sum
uiei v.i. atlons were often spenl In his moth
ei\ family home In Georgia "like

something oul <•! To Kill \ Mockingbird,
1'

recalls Mr, Jonea "It was a little Gothli

southern town.
1

rhere were also trips west

to Utah

i really enjoyed going to the St. Louis

Country Day school, a private boys' high

school,*' he adds It made us feel good
about who we wen

While there, he participated in sports

in< luding football, so. ( ci, li.iseball, and li.u k

.mil held A good student, he also wrote for

the school newspaper and yearbook,

and was head of the student council

A fan of Ray Charles, Mr. Jones

recalls that "probably the first time I

crossed the Mississippi was when I

went to a rhythm and blues club in

East St. Louis, III. to hear Ray

Charles

Great Admiration

I grew up in downtown St. Loui

he adds. "We later moved to a more

Suburban area, but I saw both sides

ol urban life, including ihe less afflu-

i
-Hi. I had a great appro lation of my
life (here II is said that St Louis is

a quite sure whether it s a north-

ii>, in the south or a southern

city in the north, but it is certain that

M midwi

in' had great admiration for his

mother and hither as role models

parents

"My mother was very active in St.

Louis, and still is at the age of 87!

She was on the board of various

Organizations, including the Art

Museum and the Junior League. She

is very well known in St. Louis for

being on • preposterous number of

boards," says Mr. Jones, laughing.

In 1962, he enrolled as a fresh-

man at Princeton University, and

took his first trip east. "Some of my
hers and the headmaster had

gone to Princeton," he rememh

"and we had been « hanneled toward

Ivy League schools."

mvoY Vw,„
T T „ _/ &

THE RIGHT WORD: "I have been a voracious reader all

my life. I just inhaled everything. I read all of Sherlock

Holmes when I was a little boy, and then went on to

Mark Twain. I just read everything, including consecu-
tive volumes of the encyclopedia!" Former People

Magazine editor Landon Jones has always been able

to find the right word in his editing and writing.

It was ,i happy choice. He enjoyed all four

ye.irs, m.iking many friends, and graduating

with high honors. He has only one com-

plalnt: "I loved Princeton — I just wish it had

been co-ed when I was thi

Continuing his interest in sports, he played

freshman soccer, "but I wasn't too good," he

confesses, so I decided to concentrate on

the Dally Princetonian, for which I wrote

features and a column, and 1 also wrote an

undergraduate <olumn for the Princeton

Alumni Weekly."

Editorial Trainee

Majoring in i.nglish literature and minoring

in history, he admired many of his profes-

sors. "English literature was really a strong

Interest, and I was especially influenced by

Professors Bob Fagles, who has become a

friend, and John Fleming."

One monih aftei graduation in 1966,

Lanny was In New York ( Ity, working for

Time Inc. (now Rme Warner] .is an editorial

trainee. He want on to become a writer for

I line Magazine, when- he remained until

1969

In 1967, he was also a member of a spe-

Ial i lie Magazine Investigation of die assas-

sination of President Kennedy that received

the Sigma Delta Chi Award for Public

Servii r

Princeton graduates always seem to find a

way to return to Old Nassau, and when he

was offered editorship 61 the Princeton

Alumni Weekly, he accepted

"It was the height ol the Vietnam War," he

explains, "and I had felt Time was then too

pro-war. There was so much going on in the

country — a lot of anti-war feeling. It was an

interesting time to be in Princeton. There

was active student unrest due to Vietnam and

other issues, and the University was becom-

ing co-ed.

"I very much admire Bob Goheen, Presi-

dent of the University when 1 was an under-

graduate and also when I was editor of the

Alumni Weekly," continues Mr. Jones. "His

performance as Princeton University Presi-

dent was really courageous. He had to deal

with student unrest on campus, and he

implemented co-education in the face of a lot

of alumni opposition."

Passing Through

This was a time of change in Mr. Jones'

own life as well. He had met Sarah Brown in

New York, and they were married in 1970.

"She was just passing through New York

on her way to Europe," he says, with a smile.

"But friends suggested she call me. 1 was so

happy to have a girl call me, I married her!"

Subsequently, three Jones' children were

born in Princeton — Rebecca, Landon III,

and Cassie.

After five years at the Princeton Alumni

Weekly, he returned to New York for a new
Time Inc. venture, the introduction of what

would become the most successful weekly

publication in the world: People Magazine.

"Some of my colleagues from Time had

gone to People," recalls Mr. Jones, "and I

was hired as a junior writer. It was exciting

and a lot of hard work."

During the next 10 years, he worked long
1

;

hours at People, and also took

some time off to write a book —
Great Expectations: America and

the Baby Boom Generation, which

coined the phrase "baby boomer",

and was nominated for an Ameri-

can Book Award in 1981.

"I just missed being a baby

boomer." observes Mr. Jones, "but

my brothers were, and their lives

were different than mine. The

music, drugs, the life-style, war pro-

test — this was all different.

New Magazine

"Also, when 1 was with the

Princeton Alumni Weekly, 1 had

come to understand the work of the

Office of Population Research, then

run by Charles Westoff, and the

importance of demography and

how our lives are shaped by this.

All of this led to the book."

Seemingly always at the forefront

of new Time Inc. publications, Mr.

Jones was named editor of yet

another new magazine, Money, in

1984.

"I loved that," he reports. "I

found that 1 was a pretty good
manager. I didn't know a thing

about money, so I relied on people

who did. I necessarily learned to

delegate, and it worked well."

During his five-year editorship,

the financial monthly won three

consecutive National Magazine

including one for General Excel-awards,

lence, the top honor in the field.
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In 1989, it was back to People, where he

had first signed on as a junior editor. This

time, it was as managing editor, and during

his stewardship, the magazine broadened its

purview.

"It was a stimulating time," he recalls. "We
were ambitious, and expanded stories to

include subjects such as the Aids crisis, teen

pregnancy, and racism in Hollywood. I am
proud to have taken People into an area that

was socially conscious within the context of a

popular culture magazine.

Record Highs

"We also did stories on professors — there

was a lot of interest in academic stories then.

It wasn't just articles on celebrities, and we
got awards from the NAACP and suicide sur-

vivor organizations, among others."

Under his leadership, People's circulation

and profitability both reached record highs.

In addition, he expanded the reporting staff,

and directed the editorial planning and

launching of four new magazines within the

People division: Who Weekly (1992), the

magazine's first international edition in Aus-

tralia; In Style (1994), the extraordinarily

successful celebrity, fashion, life-style month-

ly; People en Espanol (1996), the first

general-interest magazine published for the

U.S. Hispanic market; and Teen People

(1998), now the leading title in the teenage

market.

Those were productive years, he recalls,

Continued on Next Page
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made even more illuminating

by the extensive Time Inc.

information and research

resources.

"It was like being on the

bank of The Mississippi of

Information' and dipping a

cup in," says Mr. Jones. "You

could find out about anything

or anyone."

He frequently traveled for

interviews, most often to Los
Angeles and England, where
he met and reported on such

people as Elizabeth Taylor

and the late Princess Diana.

The latter appeared on the

cover of People more times

than any other subject.

"I was never that anxious to

meet celebrities," he points

out, "but overall, I enjoyed it.

Elizabeth Taylor was fun and
unpretentious, a jolly ear^h

mother! I also met several

U.S. Presidents, including

Reagan, Bush (41), and
Clinton. They were all warm
and cordial."

Current People managing
editor Martha Nelson remem-
bers working with Mr. Jones
as a pleasure, and she under-

scores his generous support
and help to his colleagues.

When I started at People,
they were thinking about
launching a new maga/ine.
and Lanny asked me to write

up my ideas. This became In

Style, which is now a huge
and roaring success. But that

wasn't always the case, and
Lanny is the spiritual godfa-

ther of In Style. He was a big

champion of it and me, espe-

cially in the early, wobbly
years before it caught on. He
was always a believer.

Eclectic Tastes

"Lanny is a very creative

editor and a very ambitious

one," continues Ms. Nelson.

"He was just a terrific boss
and friend and mentor, and
someone who was always
pushing the magazine to be
better and expand its

horizons.

"He has such a strong eye
on the culture and is such a

thoughtful observer. In addi-

tion, he has really eclectic

tastes in people and all kinds

of subject matter. He was sort

of high/low' before it

became the buzz word.

"One thing I always remem-
ber about Lanny ^t People is

that he had this marvelous
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assistant; Susan Baldwin, and
every evening, he'd be having
a meeting and talking, and
she'd stand in the doorway,
saying. Lanny. Lanny —
you'll miss that train 1

"Then, he'd load up two
immense battered briefcases,

crammed with papers, put

one over his shoulder, the

other in his hand and run to

the station. Lanny s commut-
ing life is a world unto Itself!"

my brother! We hike. fish,

read, and I write

"I really fed I have the best
of both worlds." he add
appreciate both Princeton
and Montana. I look forward
to going to Montana when
I'm in Princeton and coming
back to Princeton when I'm in

Montan.i

We have friends from all

areas — we have several feet

in a lot of camps'

A Prjnceton
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F-^STHETICS
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Mr. Jones has mixed mem-
ories of all those Princeton
New York train rides. "I can't

say I actually miss them, but

they were made palatable by
all the good friends I met
while commuting."

Moving on from Peopl> In

he became VU »• Presi-

dent for Strategic Planning,

working in magazine develop
ment and identifying and
shaping significant new
ventures.

Another Direction

After three years, he was
beginning to think in anothei

direction, however. Spe< ifi

cally, an idea for a book on a

subject long close to Ins heart

began to take hold.

"Ever since I played in the

Lewis and Clark Memorial
Park as a little boy in St Lou
is, 1 had become interested in

their famous expedition," he
explains. "One night, I was
talking with friends about
possible writing projects, and
I said, "the only thing I'm

really interested in and know
about right now is Lewis .mil

Clark."

One step led to another,

and he edited The Essential

Lewis and Clark, a compila
tion of their journals, whh h
was published in 2000.

The success of that book
stimulated his interest even
further, and last year, his

biography, William Clark
and the Shaping of the
West, was published.

"I realized there wasn't a

biography of William Clark,"

notes Mr. Jones. "Then
several on Lewis and 10 on
his dog, Seamon! Clark s life

was significant, however I It-

was influential in opening and
shaping the west."

The book re< eived i ritli -il

acclaim, was proclaimed a
"triumph of research and sto-

rytelling," "a full-length com
prehensive study of the life of

one of American's most over-

looked heroes," and "a full

treatment of this distin

guished American, written

with sparkle and insight."

Love Affair

A frequent public sp<

from his days as editor of

People, Mr. Jones is now
often called upon to speak
about his book. He re

was guest speaker at a I Imfl

Alumni luncheon in New
York, and he has also
addressed groups at the

Princeton Public Library and
at the University's Firestone

Library.

It is no surprise that the

adventures of Lewis and
Clark hold such interest for

Mr. Jones. He has had a love

affair with the west since he
worked one summer at a

ranch in Montana when he
was in college.

M
40 years ago this sum-

mer!' he reports. "I loved

Montana right away, but I

didn't get back for 30 years,

until my brothers and I

started going river fishing.

Then, six or seven years ago.

Sarah and I built a house

there, and we go every sum-

mer. My kids come, too, and

Certainly — other than
Montana — there is nowhere
he would rather be than
Princeton.

I love everything about
Princeton, he states emphat-
Ically. And unlike some resi-

dents, he thinks i| has
improv

In many wavs. I think It is

heller now. It's .1 Letter

place. There are more good
restaurants now and lots of
movies. Princeton University
is extremely strong. Of
course, the downside is traf-

fic. But people always find

things io complain about.'
1

Strong Ties

His ties to the University
.ii.' Strong, and he ser\

the Graduate Ach Isorj Coun-
cil to the English Department
He and his wife, who tei entlv

retired from the Woodrow
Wilson School as a computet
technician, enjoy dm - ultural

and scholarly opportunities at

the University, as well ,is the

plays .m.l .Lin. . perfor-
in, nues ,il Ma ,,,lei Theatre.

The Joneses «i<> i

Princeton from lime to time

to visit then two ijiandi lnl

dren in New York.

In town, he is a supporter

of the Arts Council, and
involved with the Princeton

Public Library. "Do you know
that 2000 people use the

library every day?

"Princeton has great vari-

ety." he points out, "and
Sarah and I have a wide

range of friends here. Some
people .ire more sequestered
— theyjiave friends horn the

University, or the Institute For

Advanced Studv, 01 the town.

Mr. Jones' long-time friend

and college roommate, Jim

Merritt recognizes the inclu-

siveness of his friend's

personality.

"There's a lot of self-

qation in Princeton." says
Mr. Merritt. former editor of
the Princeton Alumni Weekly.
II" corporate comnn

Princeton University, and
within the University, different

sub-sets — faculty, adminis-
tration, el

Stimulating Mix
Lanny is an >na!h

outgoing and gregaimu
son. who in genuinely
esled in people He has tin-

widest range of friends that I

knoU Ifyougo to a party at the
lone ,n srt . „„.

(i1 the fat ulty, people from the
admlnl pi,- m < oi

porate life writers, ind<

dent Sl holan - everyone 1

|| is

always a very intei

stimulating mix "What's
more. I .mm is no shrinking

violet II he knows oi someone
In Princeton who he thinks is

Interesting, he'll contact them
and get togethei for lunch and
conversation

Adds Mr Jones I h-cl lucky
to live here and have sui h ..

rich group of friends. I really

admire them .-II ITiej are an
amazlngli a< i omplished
group oi people, and I am
constantly discovering new
people .is well

Mr. Jones also continue* hit
tig interest in Sportl

only does he regularly attend
Prin'eion University basket-

ball games, he plays lenras

Once a week He is aKo proud
of the all-girls tocea team he
established in the 1980s

"I founded the first all^iris

traveling soccer team, which
lasted for many years." he
says, enthusiastically.

A picture of the group, which
includes members of the

women's national team, is on
display at Mr. Jones home,
along with framed letters from
former President Bush and
Princess I)

Looking ahead to continuing
his literary endeavors. Mr.

Says there are more
books in his future I am
proud of the books I have
written, and I am looking for-

ward towriting the nexi
has to he right, though: it has
to be important, and I have to

follow my interest and Io

His friends and <olle,igues

share Ins enthusiasm and
•mil. I| Ins next book.
His friend Mike Uitte
expresses the views of many,
.is he says, I have enon
respet l lor Limn s ability and
integrity as ,i journalist He is

extraordinarily creative and
productive. I really feel that he
is i brilliant writer, and now he
i an allow his literary brill

to flourish

—Jean St rat ton
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Wespite a Career-High 6 Goals From Pillion,

i Princeton Women's Lax Falls to Penn State

in our first

Elizabeth Pillion has never produced a

performance for the Princeion Uni-

versity women's lacrosse team like

the one she came up with List Saturday.

Showing the competitive fire that has
made her an All-American midfielder, the

nor raced through and around vis-

iting Penn State to fire in a career-high six

goals

Pillion . outburst, though, was not enough
.is the top-ranked Tlgeri dropped a 14 I 3

overtime thrfllei to No 10 Nittany I.ions to

i'ii first r<" . .< the

2003 season

The roller, o.isicr game featured six lead

changes and viw the Tigers claw hack from

CLEAR THINKING: Princeton sophomore defender
Caitlin Reimers clears the ball last Saturday in
the Tigers' 14-13 overtime loss to visiting Penn
State. The defeat snapped Princeton's 24-game
regular season winning streak and its 20-game
winning streak in games played at Class of 1952
StadlUm. tr,8,HAHrnHJ\

deficits of 11-10. 12-11, and 13-12 with

Pillion scoring a goal with 2:40 left in regula-

tion to force overtime. The overtime
Stretched into a third session before Penn
State won the contest on a Kristen Burke
goal ai the 68 minute mark.

Afterward, Pillion asserted that she would
have gladly traded the career-high scoring

Output for .i victory. "I'd rather not score a

lot of goals and have us win," said a subdued
Pillion, who is one of Princeton's tri-

< aptalns. "I felt like our attack wasn't getting

much of a flow. I just felt like it needed to be
done. I tried to help us in every way I could."

Pillion acknowledged that the pesky Nitt-

any Lions, who had recently toppled then-

No. 1 Virginia, knocked
Princeton out of its game.

"We weren't getting the
draw controls, we weren't
holding possession as much,"
said Pillion, who now has 10
goals on the season. "It was a

combination of a lot of things.

Penn State is a really good
team and they played really

well."

In Pillion's view, the set

back, which snapped the pro-

gram's 24-game regular sea-
son winning streak and a

20-game winning streak at

Class of 1952 Stadium, could
be a blessing in disguise.

"Hopefully this loss will help
us learn that we have to take

care of the little things." said

Pillion, a native of Villanova,

Pa. "We need more communi-
cation, better slides. We need
to work together more. I feel

"ike this could be a good
thing."

With her team having
started 3-0 despite some
uneven play, Princeton head
coach Chris Sailer feared a
defeat was around the
corner.

"We've been lucky at times

Kokopelli Fitness Celebrates Fourth Year in

Downtown Princeton

Tins "Private Fitness" 1 1 nt< i

lot Qted in downtown Princeton

rtainlj not a conventional

gym! Kokopelli's studio is irulj

lii in in, ndi bining a we]

i oming atmosphi n with highlj

skilled personal trainers and a

moti> Btional training philosophy

"We aim to remain small in

ordei to offei priva<
j and a

highei level ol personal .nun

lion," says ownei Josh I ittlefield

' We have an excellent facility,

and .'in trainers make sure thai

• lients use the equipment

rectly al all turns
"

In ordei to design a program

ific to the oeeds of an indi

vidua! client, Kokopelli utili

comprehensive evaluation s\n

tem, "This allows out trainers to

evaluate a client's abilitj to per-

form exercise in a sale and effi-

cient manner and also better

understand the nature of their

persona] goals," says fitness

manager Willis Paine.

Kokopelli ean help with pOSt-

therap) conditions, weight prob-

lems, etc "We ean help deter-

mine which exercise works

foi the individual client." he

i Kplains. "People don I realize

what tlu \ an capable ol Anyone
i hi Improve then physical condi

lion Additionally, exercise

IgS a sense ol well being into

people's lives."

Clients work with a trainet al

•ill times "The health, safety and

well ol our clients is 0Uj

primary obligation as trainers.'"

Says 1 muss Manager and former

collegiate Strength and condition-

ing coach Wilhs Paine "All ol

our trainers not onl\ have foul

College degrees in the exer-

cise held, bm must complete .i

rigorous internship before work-

ing with their first client. I'm

proud of the tact that we
have raised the bar on what peo-

ple Should expect from a personal

traun

Mr. Littlefield points out that

KOKOPELLI PRIVATE FITNESS
15 SPRING STREET PRINCETON 609.683.3939

three games,
acknowledged Sailer, who I
got four goals from senior |
star Lindsey Biles and one ,

apiece from Mary Minshall.
|

Courtney Bird, and former
Lawrenceville star Katie
Lewis-Lamonica. "I told the

kids in some ways if we
had won this game we
would not have realized

that you can't play like that

and expect to keep
winning."

Sailer pinpointed defen-

sive lapses as a major con-
cern. "We cant keep giv-

ing up eight goals in the

first half." said Sailer, not-

ing that the Tigers have
now done that twice this

season. "In the past, our
average for a game has
been less than that. We
need better defending all

over the field. We need to

make plays, see what's
happening, and have better

communication."

The Tigers also need a
more diversified attack. Cl
Biles and Pills were fan-

SIX-SHOOTER: Princeton senior star Elizabeth Pil-

tastic and
you can't

fabulous, but
,,on

»
,eft

»
f,9hts through the Penn State defense last

have a two- Saturday on her way to a career-high six goal pertor-
person show all game," niance. Despite Pillion's outburst, the top-ranked
said Sailer, whose team Tigers fell 1 4-1 3 in overtime to the 10th-ranked Nitt-
was outshot 5-1 in the any Lions. Princeton, now 3-1, was slated to host
overtime periods. That s undefeated Columbia on March 22 to start Ivy
an issue We've got our League play before playing at defending national
work cu out for us champion Virginia on March 26. ,/^» »*»*,**««*,,

In Sailer s view, the loss
"

Saturday should get her team's attention. "I

think it's definitely a lesson for us," main-
tained Sailer, whose 3-1 club is scheduled to
host undefeated Columbia on March 22 to
start Ivy League play before playing at
defending national champion Virginia on
March 26.

"Instead of continuing to play subpar and
win games, I think this is showing us that we
have to come out stronger. We need to be a
bigger presence right from the start."

Pillion, for her part, believes that the
Tigers will get the message. "I think you
learn from the past," said Pillion. "It's easy
when you win games and don't play well to

forget the mistakes you made. It's a lot bet-

ter when you lose, everything you do sticks

in your mind. You move on and you
improve."

Pillion, who also stars in soccer and
helped the Princeton women's team make it

to the NCAA Final Four this past fall,

believes the Tigers can make another post-

season run. "I think we'll be OK," said Pil-

lion, who has played in three Final Fours in

her Princeton lacrosse career. "I feel like I

want to cherish every game I play. It's been
fun, hopefully it'll be a good ride."

—BiU Alden

Our mission is to develop young men with active and
creative minds, a sense of understanding and compassion
for others, and the courage to act on their beliefs.

«ww pnncetonacMemyorg

UlNCETQN ACAOEMV OF THE SAC8E0 HLMT, w Drake's Cor,»er toad, rrmceton, NJ 08540 6O9.92i.6499
rnncrton Academy welcomes students of any rate, creed, or ethn< background



Princeton Mens Lacrosse Drops to 0-3,

Seeking Identity as It Girds for Syracuse
In dropping its first two Princeton head coach Bill

games this season, the Prince- Tiemey acknowledged that he

ton University men's lacrosse was feeling confident when his

team failed to score a goal in team jumped out to the 2-0

the first quarter. advantage.

Last Saturday, the Tigers hit "One of the things we had
the field at Hofstra for their talked about for that game
third game determined to get was to get off to a good start,"

out the gate with a rush, said Tiemey. "The kids paid

Princeton finally showed some attention and were ready to

early punch as Jim O'Brien go. O'Brien and Hayes came
and Whitney Hayes found the through with great goals."

back of the net within a 58- But Tierney s early confi-

second period in the first dence turned to disappoint-

ment as his team let the Pride

back into the contest. "The
defense has been holding us

up," said Tierney. "We get off

to a great offensive start and
then the defense lets down. I

was surprised. We're at 0-2

and we lost our intensity when
they came back."

Tierney was happy with the

intensity shown by sophomore
star Peter Trombino, who had

a big game under trying cir-

cumstances. "Peter had a

tough week, his grandfather

died and we didn't know if he

would play," said Tiemey of

Trombino, who had two goals

and two assists against
Hofstra.

in

quarter.

But a gritty Hofstra team
answered with three straight

goals to break Princeton's

rhythm and turn the game into

a cliffhanger. The teams were
knotted at 4-4 at the half and
8-8 entering the fourth quar-

ter.

Faltering in the fourth quar-

ter this time, Princeton
dropped a 9-8 decision as the

Pride scored with 9:20 left

and the Tigers turned the ball

over on its next three
possessions.

In reflecting on the setback

which left Princeton at 0-3 for

the first time since 1999.

SHOOTING BLANKS: Princeton freshman
midfielder Bob Schneider fires the ball in Prince-

ton's loss to Johns Hopkins earlier this month.

The Tigers have averaged just seven goals a

game as they have started 0-3 for the first time

since 1999. Princeton will look to get into the win

column on March 26 when it hosts defending

national champion Syracuse. ^e>iAatnHjsponAa>on)

GOING TO THE MATT: Princeton senior goalie

Matt Larkin makes a save in action earlier this

season. Last Saturday, Larkin came on in relief of

starter Dave Law in the third period against

Hofstra. Larkin made two saves but surrendered
the winning goal as the Tigers lost 9-8 to fall to
0-3 On the SeaSOn. (PtiolobyBiUAleiVHJSporlAciion)

"He played well. Peter and

Jason [Donegal BT€ mosl

affected by Ryan Boyle having

graduated. I think Peter li

ting in sync with how he has

to play in 2005."

The Tigers collectively need
to get in sync in order to deal

with the challenges they face

this spring. "We told them
that just putting on the Prince-

ton uniform and losing to the

No. 1 and No. 2 teams Isn't

OK," said Tierney, referring to

his team's defeats earlin this

season to Johns Hopkins and
Virginia.

"That's not what we're

made of. There is a target on
our back and we have to play

well from the first minute to

the last. You can't expect to

go out and crush the Ivy

League. Things are different,

everybody is good."

The Hall of Fame coach,

though, has some experience

helping a team rebound from

a slow start as his 2002 team
started 1-3 but came on to

make it all the way to the

NCAA title game. Tiemey sees

this year's situation as a differ-

ent challenge.

"That team was overconfi-

dent, I give them credit for

fighting back," said Tiemey,

referring to the 2002 team
which was the defending
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national champions. "This

year is a young team that's

looking f*>r its Identity I have

confidence that we can find

it."

The Tigers face .1 lough

( hallenge in their search for

identity .is they host defending

n. ii >l i Hampton Syracuse

on March 2u.

"You can bemoan it or look

at it like a good opportunity."

said Tiemey, referring to the

clash with Syracuse which has

struggled to .< 13 start.

"We need to put together a

lull team effort. We need our

offense to click. We know thai

they will be loining .it us so

we also need our defense to

play well."

Acknowledging that his

te is discouraged, Tiemey
will drawing on his vast expe-

rience and leadership skill .is

he tries to guide his squad
li.u k on the right track.

"Usually when a team is

desperate you look for magi-

cal ways to right the ship,

said Tiemey, who has a 192-

65 record in his 18 seasons at

Princeton and has led the

Tigers to six national titles.

"We just need to keep the

course steady and not panic.

We can't dismantle every-

thing, we just need to make
some subtle changes. The only

thing we need to work on this

week is getting better. If we
do that, we'll be fine."

—Bill Alden

Micawber Books
now, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey
(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8; Sun 11-5

Princeton's Animal Shelter

SAVE

,

WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG

VISITING HOURS: TUES-SAT • 12-6 PM

609 • 92 •

RINCETON
DAY SCHOOL

A coeducational junior kJn<Lcrgart«

through twelfth grade Amy tchool

( Jillfor aJminion information.

(609) 924-6700 txu 254

The Great Road
Princeton, NJ
www.pds.org

nnity
ounseling
""ervice

22 Stockton Street

Princeton

609-924-0060

QUALITY, CARING, COMMII MLNT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

The Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

DISCIPLINE
By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

QUESTION My friends allow

their kids to get away with

murder They reason with

their children, when I think a

good spanking now and then

would do wonders. What do
you think?

ANSWER: The trouble with a

spanking Is that when the

sting ot the swat stops, so too

does the child's thinking

about his or her disobedi-

ence Not understanding why

what they did was wrong, the child may feel like the

victim, and simply learn to become better at hiding,

waiting until parents are out of sight, or perhaps lying

to them if they become suspicious.

Instead of becoming the neighborhood James Bond,

the child may become shy and withdrawn. Assuming

that his own behavior gets him into trouble, he may
become an expert in guessing. "What Mommy wants

me to do". While this seems to produce the "model

child", the child in actuality doubts his or her own

autonomy, and grows up thinking that being loved is

conditional upon playing the game, according to

someone else's rules. Even if successful, the child

doubts his own worth, and resents constantly putting

his own desires in second place.

How then does a parent discipline? The obvious trick

is to gain obedience without losing autonomy Your

friends are on the right track, as the goal is to help the

child to think, teaching a child to talk out his behavior,

making him responsible for his behavior both by con-

sciously making him choose it, and then making him

accept the consequences of his choice.

Making the child choose his behavior involves making

the choice very clear, both in terms of the behaviors

involved and their consequences. Not eating spinach

means Sally loses desert, and not going to bed on

time tonight means Steve will have to go a half-hour

earlier for the next two nights. When the child protests

by either whining or throwing a temper tantrum, the

parent must enforce the negative consequences in a

clam and consistent manner, reminding the child that

the choice was his.

The dynamics for older children are the same, simply

involving a longer and more sophisticated discussion.

While the value of a balanced meal or a good night's

is hard to debate, what time your teenage daughter

comes home from a date is not quite so clear The

concerns of both the adolescent and parents need to

be shared, alternative solutions brainstormed, and a

decision with consequences chosen. So. if parents

decide to trust Mary with an 1 1 PM curfew, and she

comes home at midnight drunk, not only should the

consequences previously decided upon be enforced,

but also another discussion should occur to go over

why her parents are so upset, and how she could

have handled that situation more like an adult.

A few final remarks are that the punishment should be

meaningful. Sending Mike to his room may not mean

much if he has a television, CD player, computer,

comics and toys there. Believe it or not, let the child

propose his own punishment as this increases his

sense of responsibility and decreases his picture of

you as Adolf Hitler's clone. Also, calm down before

talking, as losing your temper, calling your child "stu-

pid", and imposing unrealistic punishments will dam-

age both your relationship with your child and his

self-image, not to mention having you rescind your

punishment and thereby look inconsistent.

So, remember reasoning with your child rather than

striking him will produce a reasonable adult rather

than an angry rebel or a compliant martyr.

This Wellness column is funded through the generos-

ity of a grant from the J. Seward Johnson. Sr. Chari-

table Trusts If you would like Father Stimpson to

answer a question of yours on family lite, daily living

or emotional health, you can wnte to him at: Tnmty

Counseling Service. 22 Stockton Street. Pnnceton. NJ

08540. Trinity Counseling Service provides clinical or

pastoral counseling on a sliding fee scale for all who

need help and support. Phone Tnmty Counseling Ser-

vice at 609-924-0060 to set an appointment.



>* For busy consumers who need services they can count on...

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS:
• Accounting/Tax Preparation:

OEEJl, AOBiRT M., CPA
& pfepwalon lor nvjM&jtA. cape i

liOj&ar*s Froncol suicmeou, auditing.

D«tt«eprig, & payroll Thompson O.
1% N*wau St. Pf«4<on

Electrical Contractors:

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUELC^ce 1925

B950I41

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING,
inc. 170 R»puce*ner>t speed

• Landscaping Contractors:

JOHN CIFELLI BIANCO LANDSCAPING - ^lang

injufcjticro repairs Re«fc' i
• '«0 landscapes Gompieie l**n rrv;

239 narc* G<aov>g and backTtoe vervice Plant-

NASSAU ELECTRIC <nstaM9i 4 ng RR !•« Srcrw Driveways

:.--•, •/ -••.; ItfVtCt JOHN KOCHIS LANDSCAPING
Upp/**'«9 Trojbie snootr^ OU Spec -

nsuArf K<y nsured. hcensed & bonded pa&w fc^dat-

Free Estimates 924-8823 Sprnfciff tyitwm My m»jfed 73 7-34 78

• Lawn Maintenance:

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY 9K09-
ERTIES Heipngpeopte ir<j homes s»ice

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtors.

$*X* '97* MLS
32 OarrOers a. Prncercr.

• Fencing:

SUBURBAN FENCE

799-3434 Brunt*** Circle 532 Mufce-.

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. S«« 1942 l'*™*" 6O»Cr3S-3000

924 1100

• Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
Insurance approved burglar I've & home
auiwnaiion lyH&m "Tour local alarm

Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lecato

rcorvMorang CARRIFR dealer

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR
£>peri repairs on major appliances refngera

ii'^rwashers. Wi

washers, dryers, ranges Regular service m

BUONO LANDSCAPINO, Inc.

Brick & bkiettorv 466-2205

LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON
PENNINGTON-HOPEWELL 609-737-8181

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE
CHARLIE WAONER Lawn A Garden

Servica Spring & (all cleanups Mulcting

Shrub planing & pruning Lawn
manianence 609-206-9403

• Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm
Princeton fuel oil co. » 1942 Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. HEMES A SONS, Inc.

Commercial/resideniiai Simplicity. Toro &

• Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPING CTR. r I used

•214 Rt 130. RobDins^iie 443-1133

• Floor Refinishing/lnstallations:

APPLIEO WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.

insured Free estimates i -800

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWREHCEVILLE FUEL rce 1925
g/j-Q^iow

fv6l ^i pkjrnbng, hlr.g. air cend & enen

Sales insialialen & service ol quality heating/

924-1100

• Restaurants:

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT
dors. Nobel prize wnners. students & ordinary

mortals share hearty, moderatety-priced food,

drink & high spirits Mon-Sat Ham to 1 a m
Downstairs at 1281/2 Nassau Si. opposite

Firestone Library, Prnceton 609-921-7555

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
Chinese lood connoisseurs from miles around

continue lo flock here 7 days a week lor Can-

tonese. Hunan. Mandarin (, Szechuan entrees

& delcacies BYOB Old Trenton Rd ( 1/2 mi

BOUth of Pnncelon-Highlstown Rd Iratlic hp/il),

West Windsor 609-443-5023

£cho mowers, tractors trimmers & snow

throwers 1233 US 206 at 518 924-4177

• Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE Since 1970 All airports

24 hrs a day Car phones 924-0070

• Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Maris):

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.
Lumber, deck materials, moldings, windows,

doors. Custom milrwork, cabinetry & hard-

woods Showroom 65 Klockner Ave

.

609-686-4343 moves debris by hand, then HYDROfLUSHES Hamilton Twp 609-587-4020

• Garden Centers:

MAZUR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP
809-39i3072 265 Bakers Basm Rd Lwrvl 587-9150

> Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM Estab
924-2880

Roofing Contractors:

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAGIC FINISH AUTO BODY
Pjka, Lawt/i MOfiMi. IromPm) 393-5817 -—z

rico's auto body • Gutter Cleaning & Repair
Foreign Sdomeslic 601 Rle 130, qutterman: ;<Ct£ANiNG(re

• Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS

I ookAtowrvNew Egypt Rd,

6097S&3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA
free shut lie servica lo Prnceton

RU I.Lawrenc.

Ihem deanf) Gutter repair/replacement !»• Mason Contractors.

DESANTIS A MAMMANO Masonry Res
• Handymen: loration Brick & stone ponimg 394-7240

MR. HANDYMAN Wide variety ol home TUCKER A ROSSI STONE DESIGN
oq-1 ,'*r> 'epa"i & services Bonded & nsured All masonry repairs 'Repair belore you need
t»>4'"

. n..«,»m<,nrt
• cm—

FLESCH'S ROOFING For all roofing &
gutterwork Buill-m Yankee gutters, cornice &
slate work 609-394-2427

R.A. McCORMACK CO. Since 1970

All lypes roolmg Fully insured 737-6563

BRUCE RICHARDS Home Improve-
ments, Inc. Rooting & sidng specialists

since 1972 Mercerville 609-890-0542

THERIAULT ROOFINO Repairs all

types ol new roofs, gutters Stony Brook Rd
Hopewell 609-466-2645

"Sahslaclion guaranteed

'

Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAli
rales All saes ol cars New & used'

cuslorrv i m area 958 Stale Rd

i Auto Repairs A Service:

FOWLERS OULF Foreign & Domestic
i "i "' VW Specialist Towingiemer
rjancy road service Open daily NJ Insp Cli

'ion 921-9/07

LARIHIS SERVICE CENTER
Roadu-i ti/wing 272Ale«ander

Slreol, Prtn

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR .

domestic & light Iruck ropairs Flatbed towing

Cianbury 395-7711 & 443-4411

> Bathrooms:
GROVE PLUMBING A HEATING

id in ii ',

•mdsor

Bathtub Resurlacing:

SAVE YOUR TUBI Piolesscnal Resur-

home Insurid* Over 10 years 737-3822

Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE FuflMrVl i hali

M,r/-.ij.i jhgrgm i i i.i ii,-. i, :.i rin i/i i n-ut

Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

tanovBlioni rem -i< ling \ new Komai M
phases ol residential & light commercial

non Please call 609-924 9263

NICK MAURO A SON, In.

Nm nomei edddoni renovei
i otfti < i

NINI, SEBASTIAN!-
i m Mercer County tor a quai

TV" '

RAYNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.

lions, nuii. lis 609

.

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER

I" I. ii ll i" (41 I J| J ,1 .

W.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD, Inc

New Civ i nu1g
Additions & Renovalions 600-7300004

Building Materials (See Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. k e 1857

ompl delivery 1 aOOe&HEATH(43384)

i COs, OVDs, LPs & Games:
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE

COs. OVDs LP* New & used Bought A KM
nock. |Au. classical & more Open 7 days
20 Tulane Street, Prnceton BJ1 .<*•'

www pre» com WeBuyCOa&OVOaBjpit. com

Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH hCAbMtr) Book
ee, —reentry crown moidngs. eta*
Us & home offcee 600-497-3911

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Aieiatuns balh/ooms. MOWS.
decks, basemenls. small robe, too 466-2693

Caterers:

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How It works:
1/Vo Business Firm Fays A Fee

<)j Any Kind In order to got on

or slay on Consumer Bureau's com-
plete unpublished Register of Recom-
mended Business People (which can
be checked free of charge by calling

609-924-0737).

2 In Order To Be and Remain
On Consumer Bureau's Reg-

ister Of Recommended Bus
Inesses, each recommended business

firm must resolve lo Ihe satisfaction of

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer
complaint of theirs (It any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau;

3 ONLY Biis fn«?M Mime fn

Good StundilU/ on Ihe Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed to

advertise In these Consumer Bureau
Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms the cost

ol such advertising).

>FOR FREE INFORMATION OR
ASSISIMCE with any business firm

located within 20 miles of Princeton, call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

,oo
Since 1967 I52 Alexander Streel

P Box 443, Princeton. NJ 08540

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL Prnceton resident wfl

. mied items Irom root

lo ce*ar Smal demoMon/lame day sen/ice

609-7209016 (horn.) or 6O9-20J&305 (cell)

MITCHELL'S HAULING A HOUSE
CLEANINQ -rrsonak/ed house cleaning

i.jes, etc Light i

Bog IAS 95q6

609-799-2346 to replace " Specializng in stone veneer

609-324-1300

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVIHQ A STORAGE
Mayflower agents Family owned & operated

lor 22 ,' Prnceion 921-3223

BOHREN'S Moving A Storage. Local &
long distance A lull service WORLDWIDE
relocation co United Van Lnes Auth Agent

www bohrensmovng com 208- 1470

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-
ing Experts Full service moving, packing &
storage Antiques, artwork & pianos

Free prce qu 609497-9600
Websile www princetonmoving com

• Painting & Decorating:

BILL CUADRA PAINTING Residential

Interior/enlenor 20 yrs e»p All work quaran-

teed Free mi Insured 609-695-5279

JULIUS H. GROSS INC. Serving the

Princeton community since 1959 Professional

interior & extonor panting & paperhanging.

Power washing Owner operaled & site super-

vised Free esi Prompt service 924-1474

IRIE Painting - Daemond Leith
Professional interior & exlenor paining Owner
operated Free Est . Rets 609584-8808

N.J. PAINTINO CO. Inlenor/exterior

Power washing Thorough prej

Owner operaled 9 yrs exp 609468-1777

PETROS PAINTING Co. Inlenor/extenor

Power washing 30 yrs exp Free est •Quality

work 100% guqranteed ' Insured Owner
operated >" .-'10321 or 609933-4228

TK paintino E KtertorAnrerior panting
Wallpaper removal Power washing
Wndows re-glued Quality work
Owner operated 609947-3917

VITO'S PAINTINO Specializing in niewr
& exterior panting Wallpaper removal Power

free estimates 609203-0353

• Painting & Paper Hanging:
ANTAL BODOQH l. or decorative

paining, wallpapering & moldng nstailaiion

•Protessional craltsmanship" 737 7401

GROSS, JULIUS H. 924 1474
Paining, paper hanging & decorating by
Prnceton owner snee 1969

O HERN WORKS, INC
I

...I. .n papei lun.jmj 466-7875

B.R. PERONS Residential & commercial
pantng and wallpaperng Custom color

matching Free est Fully insured 921-6468

• Septic Systems:
BROWN, AX. Sewer & dram cleaning

New septic systems nstalted Cesspools

cleaned & nslalled Excavating Trenching

Lawrenceville 882-7888 & 799-0260

STINKY'S Septic Tank Pumping Sep
tic tanks, holding tanks & cesspools cleaned,

pumped & back-llushed Sewer & drain clean-

ng Video pipe inspections 609-466-5422

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. Snce 1952 Vinyl siding/custom

trim Free est Lawrenceville 882-67097

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Siding, roolmg

& remodeling 800-821-3288

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curtains,

cushions & home furnishings 921-1908

• Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

Large |Obs & parking lots Multiple home
driveways or over 200 yard driveways

924-4777. Cell 417-7739

• Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
Guaranteed work on all makes ol VCR's, stere-

os, TVs & camcorders Open 6 days at 140

Scotch Rd. Ewmg 609-883-7555

• Surgical Supplies:

FORER PHARMACY Sales & rentals ol

ostomy & hospital supplies & equip 2 blocks

Irom Prnceion Hospital 160 Witherspoon.

Prn 921-7287

• Tile Contractors:

P.J. CIARROCCA A SONS Custom tile

& marble Floors, backsplashes. counter tops,

showers & tubs Repairs & regroutng Fully

nsured References 609-291-0233

• Transmissions:
LEE MYLES Free check & tree towng

859 Rl 130. E Wndsor 448-0300

• Travel Agencies:
AMERICAH EXPRESS TRAVEL

AGENCY 10 Nassau St, Pnnceton 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated

snce 1947 Complete travel arrangemems
344 Nassau Street. Princeton 924-2550

Paving Contractors:

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Snce 1925

B06-O141

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since
i & service of qualify heatng

saj oondtg man i r\RjfflERdAt)ei

220 Alexander St. Pm 924^1100

• Historical Restorations:
FLESCH'S ROOFING

FwAerootngA gutter •crk SoaoeAing

n

Nsiorcei reetorabon Bu« n Yankee guOerv
1 & stoat «ork HNB4-3427

• Home Improvement & Repair:
ELLIOT BOLLENTIN 90*369-7311

Ught carpentry maanor parang Repao
Bathrooms Custom tnm «ork

MJLK. CONSTRUCTION W»yoven»<S
& 'tnwJeang S«Sng A roofing 800-8? 1 32BS

TR CONSTRUCTION •

dec*4, ramooung A custom carpentry 20ys
e»pe»«nce TomRooem <x« SM M p

FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVIHQ A
landscape co. r ,

i New&ieeurlao
ng Crushed stone Tar & chips Seaicoalng
Dranage. gradng & excavating Railroad ties

Belgian bkxk Prnceton 924 1735

COX'S MARKET
ealrve custom caterng PnvaNvtjuaneaA

Small to Urge events 160 Nassau Street. Wk
Pnnceton^ 4.u BMB Ca

• House Cleaning:

FUTURE BEST Noma Maintananc«

Chimney Cleaning/Repair. • Insurance:
E A E CHIMNEY SWEEP* Over 10 yrs *l-«-EN * STULTS CO. Snce 1881

ol chimney nstailaiion. nspection & ctoanng Property, casuaty. Ne. group
Visual and/or camera evaluation Masonry
repairs TuUylown, Pa 215-946-2200

ST. JOHN CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Chimney cleaning and/or certrlicabons

Chimney ineis. caps, dampers & masonry
repair Waterproofing 609-333 1334

STAHLEV PAVING Since 1953 Blacktop
driveways & parkng lots Free estimates Mas-
terCard A Vrsa accepted 609386-3772

• Pest Control:

COOPER PEST CONTROL
I .ouate

entomologjsis Localy owned & operated
snce 1955 Fuky ns Free est 799 1300

• Pharmacies:

FORER PHARMACY Rehab eqmp
Pteecnpoons. aurpcato, s«ck room suppaas
160 WBvarspoon. Pnnceton 9217287

• Plumbing & Heating:
M.J. GROVE PLUMBING A HEATING

|A| 8083

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Srce 1926
Repan. nmomanu A rrtoAaio-n . Hotaeto*
heelers NJLxa3633.16GordonAv.
La«rrenceve« BQS4

•

MICHAEL J. MESSKK Ptwna«MJ A
Heating, Inc. »063 Al pkxnbngA

BM QS08

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
Tree planing & lertilnalion. pruning, sprayng
& grounds maintenance Masonry work, stone
pavers, walls & patiOS Kubota tractor rental

References 924-4777

TIMBERLANO TREE EXPERTS
Pruning, loppng & shapng Tree A slump
removal specialists 75 ft bucket truck &
crane available fully insured Free consulta-

tions Senior citizen discount 609687-9140

• Upholsterers:

JP UPHOLSTERY Snce 1968 Custom
reuphotstery ol kvng room, dnng & antique

Ljmrture Large labnc selection Foam cush-
ens P<kup & deirvery 908-231-O77;

Waterprooting:
STA DAY BASEMENT WATER-

PROOFING CO.

800-272 xCJ

Printers:

100 No Man SX H^jhtttown

UacLEAN AGENCY
3rd floor. 138 Nassau Street Pm

LON PAINTING Unite Complee* Pnrtng

Aiiutiin ^^ c^*Color.Type*Atanaanctng•WHO Fastservce Rubber stamps Nctar, serve*
Research Pan. 4 uwaa St S2A-4664

€83-9300
—

• Day Care:

PRINCETON NOME DAY CAME
Age 3 mos to 4 yrs Music. French, art &
gym V«ln age 2. CPR First aid Certified

Kilche-R.modelin,:
'
t£Z:Z£!£

i

™'SL Sn,FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS 1886 Pump nitatoil :n A Serve* We« QrAng
9wtwton Ave Rarean 906-7220126 Rt 31 Fttmnoty 908-782-2116

• Railiafs: Iron Work:• iBjHhciae Architects:
OOERLER LANOSCAPES, m*.

Esub i*5CertJwar>3Kapearcfv*Kn& 1928 Wanor & exXoy raAnm. tenoas 4
teecher -Be***, p^y yard • 921-74,4 S^L^re^T* "^Ux, tt^XELSST"60*396-1554 Wndaor

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

MENT CTR. Al types Of wrxXxn sne*
1962 Free esSfnates 609882-6709

R-A-McCOPAUCK CO. Snce 1970
AJstytesA major orandB 7374563

Dining Out?
• •• Ambass3dors. Mabel prize
winners, students & ordinary
mortals -,

tood. dmfc & h.gn sprts MorvSat 1
1

1 am « THE ANNEX RESTAURANT
OtMrnatars at 1281/2 Nassau St opp F#e-
seana Lfcrwy. Pnnceeon 609-921-7555

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT.
BV08 OkJ Tremon Rd i'2 m soufi of

Pnrxeaaratgresloan Rd trarAc agMl West
609-4A3-5023

CARDINAL RULER: Princeton junior pitcher Erin
Snyder uncorks a fastball in action last spring.
Last Sunday, Snyder pitched a two-hit shutout as
the Tigers toppled third-ranked Stanford 2-0 in a
game played at Palo Alto, Calif. Snyder fanned
five Cardinals as she improved to 7-2 on the sea*
son. Melissa Finley and Amanda Erickson pro-
vided offensive support as they each picked up an
RBI in the win. The Tigers, now 14-6 on the sea-
son, play at Rutgers on March 24 and at Boston
University on March 26 before hosting Fairfield on
March 29. (PtwlobyBillAlltiVUlSponAclion)

Venable's Slugging

Sparks Tiger Baseball
A stunning display of power

hitting by senior star Will Ven-

able led the Princeton Univer-

sity baseball team to an 18-1

win over Old Dominion last

Sunday in Norfolk, Va.

Venable slugged two hom-
ers, a double, and drove in

seven runs as Princeton
improved to 2-9 on the sea-

son. Ryan Eldridge also hit

two homers and pitcher Erik

Stiller went seven innings in

earning the win.

- In upcoming action, the

Tigers host a doubleheader
with Stony Brook on March
25, play a twinbill at Stony
Brook on March 26, and then

host Rutgers on March 30.

Princeton Men's Track

Excels at Shamrock Meet
The Princeton University

men's track team began its

outdoor season by winning

three events and finishing sec-

ond in several others last

weekend at the Coastal Caro-
lina Shamrock Invitational in

Conway, S.C.

The Tigers won two individ-

ual events as Mike Weishuhn
won the high jump event by
leaping six feet, eight inches,

while Josh Probst won the jav-

elin throw with a throw of 191
feet, one inch.

Princeton also won the mile

relay event at the Invitational,

running 3:12.46 to defeat a
team from UMass by more
than four seconds.

The Tigers took both second
and third place in the 100
meter dash, with former
Princeton High star Matt
Susan placing second in

11.16 and Brian Shields just

behind in 11.23

Princeton runners also fin-

ished second in the 1 1 0-meter
hurdles (Ray Lenihan). the

400 meter hurdles (Rich Stew-
art), and the 3.000-meter
steeplechase events (Eric

Beights).

The Tigers will compete in

the Stanford Invitational on
March 25-26 in Palo Alto.

Calif.

Tiger Wrestler Butler

Competes in NCAAs
Princeton University junior

wrestling standout Jake Butler

picked up a win at the 2005
NCAA championships last

weekend in St. Louis, Mo. but

was eliminated before he
could battle for one of the top
spots on the podium.

Butler, competing in his first

NCAA meet, didn't receive

any favors from the tourna-

ment organizers when he was
paired up with Oklahoma
State's Jake Rosholt, the No.
2 seed, in the 197-pound
bracket. Rosholt defeated But-

ler 12-3 to send the Princeton
junior into the consolation

bracket.

In the consolation bracket,

Butler earned a hard-fought

4-3 win over Purdue's Nathan
Moore. The stay in the conso-
lation draw wouldn't last

much longer as Central Michi-

gan's Wynn Michalak defeated

Butler 7-4 in the second
round.

Tiger Swimmer Hsiao

Caps Career at NCAAs
One of the most brilliant

careers in the history of the

Princeton University women's
swimming team concluded last

weekend when senior
Stephanie Hsiao competed in

both the 50 and 100 freestyle

at the NCAA Championships
at West Lafayette, Ind.

Hsiao opened her competi-
tion by placing in a tie for

43rd in the 50 free. She
clocked a time of 23.33 but

did not advance to either of

the finals as the cut time was
22.82.

Hsiao's final event was the

100 free on Saturday. The
Princeton record-holder in the

event, Hsiao placed 42nd
overall with a time of 50.62.

She missed qualifying for the

finals (49.43), but it was a

strong final swim for the

senior from Irvine, Calif.

SOMETHINO old or new to sell''

Try a TOWN TOPICS classified ad
Call 924-2200

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.
"Yes, we also rescreen screens -

regular & pawproof.
"

45 Spring St * Downtown Princeton • 924-2880



"Emily is going to help us a
ml Holup last Novem-

ber as he looked ahead to Ins

team's season-opener. "She
loves to play defense and that

makes for more competitive

WINTER REVIEW

PHS Swimmer Rossi, PHS Ice Hockey's Ryan
Earn Nod as Town Topics

9

Top Winter Stars
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year. topped Morris Hills 6-5 in

Rossi was at her best in the overtime in the opening Top Newcomers
Public B tournament, winning round of the Public state tour- Coming into the winter,

every individual race and nament. PHS' magical season Hun School girls' basketball

tive state Prep title.
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Beset by losses to gradua-

tion, transfer, and injury, the

Princeton Day School boys'

ice hockev team knew it

faced an uphill battle In Its
I KOOUII "Ull ^/\-tlWI (III-. I 1,1 -.IM 111,111 . , .

relay as the Little Tigers won ended as it fell 5-0 to coach Bill Holup was expect- \ 'TJZol^Z^
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their second straight Central Chatham in the state tourney ing big things from freshman

Jersey sectional title and round of 16 to finish with a forward Emily Gratch.

made it back to the state 19-5-1 record.

championship meet for the

second straight season.

After the end of the team
season, Rossi made a big

splash at the NJS1AA individ-

ual championships as she
won the 200-yard free and
the 100 butterfly. She
became the first PHS swim-
mer to take double gold at

the state individual meet.

PHS head coach Greg
Hand is not surprised by what
Rossi has accomplished. "She
wants to be the best that she

can be," said Hand, whose
girls' team finished with a

13-2 mark. "She wants to

swim at the highest level.

When she's in a race she has

a refuse-to-lose attitude. We
talk about people who try

hard, who finish races hard,

but she takes it to an extra

dimension."

Rossi, for her part, is shoot-

ing for the ultimate level in

the sport. "Ever since I

started swimming, I've

wanted to be at the top of the

things," said Rossi after the

MCT meet. "I want to get to

the Olympics, I really do. It's

a goal, it's high up there. It

might take a while but I've

always wanted to do it."

For the way in which she

achieved her goals this win-

ter, Rossi is the choice as the

Town Topics' top female per-

former of the winter high

school season.

Top Male Performer

With sophomore star for-

ward John Ryan out of the

lineup due to a nagging inju-

ry, the Princeton High boys'

ice hockey team started its

season with a disappointing

loss to WW/P-S on December
1.

Ryan returned to the line-

up a game later and the wins

started piling up for PHS.

Coming off a freshman sea-

son in which he had led the

area in scoring with 51 points

POWER SOURCE: Princeton High junior swim star Nina Rossi churns
through the water in Public B state tournament competition last month.
Rossi helped lead the Tigers to the Public B championship meet and then
made a big splash at the NJSIAA individual championships as she won the
200-yard free and the 100 butterfly.

ON THE BALL: Hun School freshman forward
Emily Gratch follows through on a free throw in a
January game. Gratch, who was the Raiders' No.
2 scorer with an average of 11.0 points per game,
helped Hun post a glittering 22-3 record. The
Raiders, coached by Bill Holup, put together two
11 -game winning streaks as they won three in-

season tournaments and advanced to the state
Prep A championship game. iPrwotriMAnmHjsexuaoe)

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER

m&P& www.larinis.com Jggfep
^" COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS ~^

CAR, VAN & TRUCK RENTALS
24 HOUR TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE

1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST 609-924-8553
PRINCETON. NJ 08540 FAX 609-924-8207

DISCOVER CHIROPRACTIC
Paul Family Chiropractic

hi> Pediatrii Developm

lull Health

Dr.Joftpfj m. Paul

Dr.Carollni I Paul

609-924-5678

One Airport Place. Suite 4. Princeton. NJ 08540
(Research Park. Princeton Airport & Rt 206)
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Call today for a complimentary vision correction consultation.
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t STRONG CONNECTION: Princeton High sophomore forward John Ryan, left,

I and junior linemate Sam Finnell control the puck in action this past Janu*
" ary. Ryan scored a team-high 59 points to help lead PHS to a stellar 19-5-1

season. The Little Tigers, coached by Paul Merrow, won the Mercer County
Tournament and advanced to the round of 16 in the Public state

tournament. tf^oiotv8oiAjitnnjspoiiAci»n)

ALL HANDS ON DECK: The Princeton High girls' swim team celebrates their

victory over Haddonfield in the Public B state semifinals. The Little Tigers,

coached by Greg Hand, fell to Scotch Plains-Fanwood in the Public B title

meet. It was the second straight appearance in the state title meet for

PHS, which finished the season with a 13*2 record in dual meets.
(Photo by fttf AllenNJ SponAehon)

Winter Sports Review
Hnutd '""" Preceding Page

WhiU- PDS head coach
Chris Bare less h.wl the singu-

lar talents and leadership of

senior forward Will Denise at

his disposal, he was deeper

etely lean hlng for someone

else to sIi.im- the scoring load.

Freshman Eric Czapka
answered the challenge «is he

proved to be a key option up
front for the Pantheni from

ili« firsl week of the season

throucjlioiil the winter. The

consistent Czapka ended the

winter with 24 points on 14

and 10 .issists. While

PDS' title itreah was snapped

by Morristown-Bcard, Czapka
was a key factor in helping

the Panfheri produce a 16-7-

1 final record.

I in has been a wonderful

addition,' said Barcless.

"He's played with me on my
Mercer Chiefs squad the last

three years and he knows
what to expect from me and I

know what to expect from

him."

For meeting those expecta-

tions, Czapka earns the nod
as the Town Topics' top male
newcomer of the winter

season.

Top Coaches
Hun School girls' basketball

coach Bill Holup knew his

club was loaded with talent as

it headed into this winter.

The Raiders boasted a core

of stellar seniors in Shantee
Darrian, Jill Fonseca, and
Nadine Maeser together with

a talented junior in Mary Stin-

>Spe&<24%r&

w i l ii iiilir "'— nnrrr co\*»^^^^^^^ Generations

CARRYING THE UNUSUAL AND GOOD FENCE
"Areas Oldest, Largest £ Most Experienced"

609-452-2630
532 Mulbarry St. Tr«nton • Fax:609-«9S-40J5

When Your Loved One Needs 24-Hour Medical Care,

JrW\

Stonebridge at Montgomery
Skilled Nursing Center

• 24 hour mining Ctrt it) Including short-term stays

• Rehabilitative or long-term stays available

• ALL PRIVATE SUITES
• Sponsored In Pn In urian Homes & Services, Inc

,

with 90 years o| experience in senior care

/Stonebridge at Montgomery is a lull-service senior living community,
offering independent living apartments and cottages, assisted living,

\ and skilled nursing on one connected campus.

0L

<9

AT MONTGOMERY C?
INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • SKILLED NURSING

100 Hollmshcad Spring Rd • Skillman, NJ 085 58

I -800-2 I 8-34 56 • www.phsnct.org

\l\ milt from fix ntknfl tjomtry R0.1J rtnJ Routt 306

Call today for your personal appointment to learn more

609-759-3649
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son and a precocious fresh-

man in Emily Gratch.

With able players on the

bench behind that quintet

who had previously seen a lot

of playing time, the affable

Holup feared that he might

not be able to get all of that

talent to mesh.

Displaying an unusually

fierce commitment to

defense, however, the Raiders

wasted little time demonstrat-

ing that they were going to be

a force to be reckoned with

all winter long.

Hun jumped out of the gate

with an 11 -game winning

streak, taking the Stuart Tip-

Off tournament, Rutgers Prep

Invitational, and the Eastern

States Christmas Invitational

Tournament in the process.

After coming up just short

in a battle with perennial

power Peddie in mid-January,

the Raiders reeled off another
1 1 -game winning streak.

While Hun ultimately fell to

nationally-ranked Peddie in

the finals of the Mid-Atlantic

Prep League (MAPL) tourney

and the state Prep A tourna-

ment, the Falcons were the

only team that beat the

Raiders.

In reflecting on the team's
22-3 season, co-captain Fon-

seca was surprised by how
well things came together.

"From the beginning of the

season, I knew we would be

good but I never expected

this much out of the team,"

asserted Fonseca.

"It's definitely been my
favorite team ever. Winning
makes you get along better

and the team chemistry we
have is amazing. We're really

close."

For creating that kind of

chemistry. Holup is the choice

as the Town Topics' top coach

among girls' teams this winter.

Paul MeiTOW was confident

that his Princeton High boys'

ice hockey team had plenty of

firepower but he wasn't sure

whether it had the competitive

fire to battle the toughest

teams on its schedule.

Even after the Little Tigers

got off to a 10-1 start. Mer-

row reserved judgment on
whether his sophomore-laden

squad was ready to play with

the "big boys," as he put it.

Merrow got his answer in

the affirmative as PHS took

some major scalps. Over the

last half of the season. PHS
topped such formidable foes

as Hun. Bridgewater-Raritan.

and Manasquan.

PHS, though, saved its best

play for tournament time. In

the Mercer County Tourna-

ment, PHS toppled rival WW/
P-S and longtime nemesis

Hopewell Valley to make it to

the title game against once-

beaten Notre Dame.

In the championship game,

the underdog Little Tigers, the

tournament's third seed,

recovered from an early 2-0

deficit to stun the top-seeded

Irish 3-2 in an overtime thrill-

er.

Riding that momentum,
PHS produced a rally a week
later to overcome higher-

seeded Morris Hills 6-5 in

overtime in the opening round

of the Public state tourna-

ment.

While PHS ran out of mira-

cles as it fell to powerful

Chatham 5-0 in the round of

16, that didn't put a damper
on the 19-5-1 season pro-

duced by the Little Tigers.

By the end, Merrow was a
believer in his charges. "It was
a great season, record-wise

and improvement wise,"
asserted Merrow, who com-
pleted his ninth season guid-

ing the Little Tigers. "We went
from a freshman-laden team
that struggled to a sophomore
team that was really strong."

For molding his young team
into a power, Merrow earns

the nod as the Town Topics'

top coach this winter among
boys' teams.

-Bill Alden

WHO KNOWS what's go.ng on in

Princeton? People who read TOWN
TOPICS, of course.
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«•* and... Gutter Replacement!

Hig hest Q uality Seamless Gutters
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BLACKMAN
LANDSCAPING

Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

Quality, well-designed landscapes
since 1 9BQ
Low-maintenance and deer-resistant
plantings
Custom designs and installation
Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

Princeton Academy of the Sacred Heart

J.aci

SUMMER DAY CAMP
101 Drake's Corner Road, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1876

or kliotti@princetonacademy.org

Director: Krista A. Liotti

Ages served: Boys and Girls ages 4-10

Session Dates: June 13 - July 22, 2005

Princeton Academy Summer Day Camp is the way
camp should be — getting back to the basics. While we
strive to provide an exceptional learning environment
for our campers, our philosophy is based on teaching
sportsmanship, teamwork, building character, and most
importantly. ..FUN! We believe in letting kids be kids.

Curriculum includes Arts & Crafts, Cooking. Chess and
other Strategy Games, Drama and Music. Field Trips
(two per week). Nature, and Sports.



Turning to Shot Put After Breaking Arm,
Hun's Cortina Earns Ail-American Status
When Brian Cortina frac-

tured his left arm playing soc-

cer a few years ago, it turned
out to be the break that

changed the course of his life

as an athlete.

Unable to play soccer
because his coaches feared his

cast could be used a weapon,
the 1 3-year-old Cortina turned

to his father, Greg, a cham-
pion shot putter in his days at

the Hun School, and asked
him if he would teach him
how to throw.

The younger Cortina took to

the sport like a duck to water,

quickly learning the technique

and earning trophies in junior

competitions.

After playing soccer and
basketball in his freshman
year at Hun in addition to

competing at track, Cortina

decided that summer to spe-

cialize in the throwing events.

Earlier this month, that deci-

sion paid a huge dividend as
Cortina uncorked a personal

best throw of 62' 2Vz to place

third at the Nike national meet
in Landover, Md. and earn

high school Ail-American
status.

As Cortina looks ahead to

his senior season with the Hun
track team, he recognizes that

his broken arm turned out to

be a blessing in disguise.

"I was playing some sport

every season and then I broke

my arm playing soccer,"
recalled Cortina.

"I got real bored, real quick.

I asked my father if he would
teach me the shot. I picked it

up quickly. I just had a knack
for it. 1 enjoyed soccer but I

don't miss it."

Cortina's knack for the shot

was never more evident than

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

KOPP'S CYCLE
EST. 1891

...where quality
comes first!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1052

CAR WASH
3515 U.S. Route 1. Princeton. NJ

609-987-9333
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Any Special
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in his breakthrough effort at

the national meet.

"I knew it was right," said

Cortina, recalling his special

heave which was four feet fur-

ther than his previous per-

sonal record. "It all came
together. You only get that

feeling once in awhile."

Cortina's father, who has

continued to coach his son

since he picked up the sport,

wasn't surprised at how his

son performed on the big

stage.

"He gets so excited and

focused when something big is

on the line," said the elder

Cortina, noting that his son

had been seeded seventh at

the national meet.

"The more that's on the

line, the better he's done. He
just competes really well. He's

always done that in every

sport he plays. That's what

separates the great ones from

the good athletes."

The 62, 220-pound Cortina
has needed that competitive
edge as he is usually among
the smaller throwers at the
elite competitions.

"Every time 1 go to the big

meets, the top seeds are not
too concerned about getting

beat by the ninth seed," said

Cortina, noting that many of

the top throwers he facts

weigh around 300 pounds

"I'll come out there and put
up a good throw and they'll be
surprised. At the Nike meet,
the kid that won came up to

me and told me that was the

first time in a while that he's

been scared."

In addition to his competi-

tive fire, Cortina brings a spe-

cial athleticism to the event,

according to his father.

"The shot put is an event

that combines speed and
strength," said the elder Corti-

na, who still holds Hun's
school record in the shot put

with a throw of 68'9. "Speed
is strength. We knew we had
to use Brian's speed and we
worked on that concept from
the start."

The younger Cortina, mean-
while, is working to build his

strength, getting a boost from
the coaches at the University

of Miami where he will be
competing at the college level.

"The coaching staff there

has helped me," said Cortina,

who fell in love with the

school when he first visited

the lush campus two years

ago.

'I spent some time in the

weight room down there with

the strength coach. He taught

me some new lifts and cor-

rected my form on other lifts

Having broken through the

60-foot barrier in the shot.

Cortina will be focusing on
improving his discus throw

this spring in his fin.il season

at Hun, which starts on April

2 with the Mercer County

Relays.

"I'm going to be mostly

training on the discus," said

Cortina, who works out with

weights five days a week and

is on a special protein diet to

help him bulk up.

"My personal best is around

160 feet and I want to get

that up around 180 feet. I

hope to maintain where I am
in the shot and improve ,\ lot

in the discus. I need to be able

to score points any way I can

when I'm at Miami

It certainly appears that

Miami is getting a break bj)

attracting a throwing talent

like Cortina.

-.Bill Alden

BIG SHOT: Hun School senior track star Brian
Cortina takes a break recently from his arduous
training regimen. Earlier this month, Cortina
earned high school Ail-American status when he
placed third at the Nike national championship
meet with a personal record throw of 62' 2Vi. Cort-
ina, who will be competing at the college level for
the University of Miami, will be focusing on
improving his discus throw this spring in his final
season at Hun.
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Aiming to Reprise Undefeated Season,

PHS Golf Starting 2005 With No Fear

Fearless is Ihe word Sheryl

Severance uses to describe

her Princeton High golf team.

Last spring, featuring a

sophomore-laden line-up, PHS
showed its grit when it won

the Mercer County Tourna-

ment (MCT) by fighting WW/
P-N to a tie in regulation and

then prevailing In a playoff.

The Little Tigers built on

that clutch performance by

consistently showing grace

under |>r< they went

L7-0 in dual mi u l>"'v

ing the program s first
|

in .Hi memory.

As PHS coach Severance

looks forward to her 1 1 Ih sea-

son at the helm of the pro-

gram, she believes her charges

have the mettle to continue to

succeed even though they will

be wearing a bull's eye on

theb < ollectJVe back.

"They feel some pre
but they are pretty cocky,"

said Severance, noting that

her team wont be able to take

anyone by surprise like it did

at times bfl spring. "They

<\<>u I see themselves losing.

They went into every match

last y«'«ir thinking they were

going to win."

With the bounty of talent on

hand, it's no wonder that the

Little Tigers feel good about

their chances

PHS boasts a bevy of

skilled, battle-hardened juniors

including Greg Heisen. Kyle

Rasavage, Casey Huckel, Jor-

dan Gibbs. Michael DiMeglio.

Jason Barry. Michael Cho.

Jason Doub. and Kyle White.

The Little Tigers also have

solid players in sophomores

Peter Teifer and Will Madden.

In addition, freshmen Jon Bis-

chel and Curtis Smith are

showing early promise.

At this point of the season.

Severance is expecting Heisen

and Rasavage to again emerge

as PHS" top performers.

In 2004. Heisen had a nine-

hole average of 38.1 and rep-

resented PHS in the two-

player playoff that decided the

MCT. Rasavage. for his part,

nearly matched Heisen as he

posted a nine-hole average of

38.2.
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"Greg and Kyle figure to be

our top two," said Severance,

noting that the team has only

had a few practices and will

be holding formal tryouts

starting on March 28. "Peter

could give them a run for their

money."

But with the team's depth

and experience, Severance

believes that there won't be

much of a gap between her

top players and the supporting

cast.

"Everybody played well last

year," asserted Severance.

"We had 38s and 39s
throughout the lineup. In past

years, I'd be dying for one
39."

Severance maintains that

her players' commitment to

the game has been deepened

by the team's success last

spring.

"They are all pretty much
the same, playing golf is all

they want to do," said Sever-

ance, noting that three of her

players competed in an event

at the storied Pebble Beach

course in California over

Christmas. "For many of

them, it's the only sport they

want to play."

The team's focus this season

will be sharpened by its

resolve to atone for its one

bad afternoon last year when
it faltered in the Group III

Central Jersey/South Jersey

state competition.

"The big goal is doing better

in the states," said Severance,

whose club shot a 343 so it

didn't come close to qualifying

for the Tournament of Cham-
pions. "They are already tell-

ing me that they want to bring

that trophy home."

While Severance is far from

certain that her team can

recapture last year's magic,

she can hardly wait to see

how things play out.

"I'm not sure we can go
undefeated again," said Sever-

ance, whose team starts its

season by playing Lawrence

Scared and hurt

is no way to go through life.

Contribute today to

SAVE's Annual Membership

Campaign, and help put a homeless

animal on the road to recovery.

counting on you.

SAVE
::nidl Shelter

providing second chances since 1941.

900 Herrcrtosw Road ftnaeicn. fsfl 06540

60992 1-01 22 www saveommo
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FOLLOWING THROUGH: Princeton High golfer

Casey Huckel displays his driving form in a prac-

tice session last spring. Huckel, now a junior,

posted a nine-hole average of 39.7 in 2004 as he
helped PHS win the Mercer County Tournament
and post a 17*0 record in dual matches. The Little

Tigers look to keep their winning streak alive

when they tee off the 2005 season by playing

Lawrence on April 1 at the Peddie Country Club.

on April 1 at the Peddie Coun-

try Club.

"We've added some differ-

ent teams to the schedule and

they could be very challeng-

ing. I'm really excited. I wish

we could skip practice and go

right into the season."

A sentiment that is no doubt

shared by her fearless squad.

-Bill Aiden
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PHS Hall of Fame Names 2nd Class;
Welcomes 12 Individuals, 2 Teams
Playing a game of historical

catch-up, the Princeton High
Athletics Hall of Fame
inducted 14 members last

May into its initial class.

The nominating committee
had figured at the time that

the inaugural class had to be
large in order to make the

Hall somewhat representative

right from the start. It was
assumed that following classes

would be much smaller.

But recognizing PHS' rich

athletic history, the Hall of

Fame committee said last

week that its second class will

include 12 individuals and two
team entries.

Getting the call for the

Hall's second class are Debbie
Breithaupt '76, a soccer, bas-

ketball, and softball star; Carl

Brown '55, a standout in foot-

ball and track and field; Mau-
reen "Missy" McCloskey Bru-

vik '80, a field hockey and
softball star; Denise Craig '76,

Presented by

Roberta E.Scharif,PT

THE VALUE OF
CONSTANT MOTION

Traditionally, immobilization

has been the standard treatment

after orthopedic surgery. These

days, however, after undergoing

knee reconstruction, therapy

with a machine that puts the

joint through continuous passive

motion is preferred. According

to a recent review by Canadian

researchers, continuous passive

-motion (CPM) leads to

improved flexion when added to

conventional physical therapy.

Continuous passive motion is an

external motorized procedure

that enables a joint to move pas-

sively through a predetermined

range of motion. According to

the study, after having under-

gone total knee replacement

because of degenerative joint

disease, patients treated with

CPM achieved 90 degrees of

knee flexion an average of 4.7

days faster than a comparison

group. They were also dis-

charged 0.69 days earlier.

CPM keeps the joint region

stretched and warm, increasing

blood flow and elasticity. Most

patients get their motion back

faster, are off crutches sooner

and they also find that it relaxes

the area and provides pain relief.

Additional increased motion and

stretching exercises are demon-
strated to patients during visits

in the first and third weeks fol-

lowing surgery. At THE REHA-
BILITATION CENTER, we are

committed to excellence in mus-
culoskeletal, rehabilitative and

diagnostic services. For more
information, call 732-329-1181.

We are located at 155 Raymond
Rd. (Buckingham Place Facili-

ty), we offer day, evening and

Saturday hours.

Please sendyour questions

or comments to my office

or e-mail me at:

therehabcenter@comcast.net

P.S. Get a firm idea of the reha-

bilitation required after your

surgery so that you can have

realistic expectations for your

recovery.
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a basketball star; Stephan
Fletcher '83. a standout in

football and track and field;

and William Humes, a long-

time boys' tennis coach.

Also receiving the honor are
Joe Jingoli. a football coach
and athletic director; Alley

Penningroth '93, a star in soc-

cer and track and field; John
"Jack"' Petrone, '45, a three-

sport star in football, basket-

ball, and baseball; Ian Reddy
'93, a wrestling star; Tim
Rumer, 87, a three-sport

standout in football, basket-

ball, and baseball; John
Servis, '38, a standout in bas-

ketball and track and field;

and the 1984 field hockey and
1985 girls' lacrosse teams.

"We thought we would have
fewer inducted but there are

so many who are deserving,"

said Bob James, the president

of the Friends of Princeton

Athletics (FOPA) and a mem-
ber of the Hall of Fame com-
mittee. "We would like to

make it more selective but

when you have a history going

back to 1928, you have so

many candidates."

In the view of Marc Ander-

son, the chairman of the Hall

of Fame committee, the over-

whelmingly positive response

generated by last year's induc-

tion was also a factor in the

size of the second class.

"The word is getting out

after last year," said Ander-

son. "We did have many more
nominations this year. I had
wanted this class to be smaller

but it was tough to get it down
to just 12."

This year's class represents

a first with the inclusion of the

1984 field hockey and 1985
girls' lacrosse teams.

"This is the first member
we've inducted as a team,"

said James, noting that both

teams took state titles. "There
were about 1 2 to 1 4 girls who
played on both teams. So
most of the players were on
two state champions in the

same school year."

There should be a champi-
onship feeling in the air when
the Hall of Fame's Class of

2005 is inducted at a dinner

to be held on May 14 at the

Doral Forrestal.

"Last year, we had more
than 200 tickets sold," said

James, noting that the dinner

is open to the public and
those interested in attending

should contact Judy Lavery

with the PHS athletics office

at (609) 806-4290 for details

regarding the event. "This

year we have a much bigger

room so we're expecting an
even bigger turnout."

With the Hall of Fame once
again covering some major
chapters of PHS' storied ath-

letic past, the induction dinner

figures to be a best seller.

—Bill AJden

FAME GAME: Princeton High Athletics Hall of Fame committee members
Marc Anderson, left, and Bob James beam last week as they announced
the Hall's second class. The Hall's Class of 2005 includes 12 individual
standouts and two teams. The class will be inducted at a dinner to be held
on May 14 at the Doral Forrestal. ,(*»,*am «c*j

Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T
KNOW

John Bernard Jay Bernard

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
David Robinson of the

United States Naval
A c a demy won the

Naismith Award as the

nation's top college

basketball player in

1987. Seven years later,

as a center for the San
Antonio Spurs, Robin-

son was named the

1994-95 NBA Most
Valuable Player. Can
you name the most
recent player to win
both awards? Here's a

big hint: he was a team-

mate of Robinson's in

San Antonio. That's

right, the answer is Tim
Duncan, who won the

Naismith Award as a

senior at Wake Forest in

1997, and was named
league MVP in 2001 02

with the Spurs.

years. But can you
name the smallest
player ever to scon 1 30

points in an NBA
game? ("he answer is

Earl Boykins, a 5'5"

guard (what else?) for

the Denver Nuggets,
who knocked down 32

points in a 117-109 win
over Detroit in Novem-
ber of 2004.

www.therehabilitationcenter.com

Do you have any idea

why golf courses have

18 holes? History ha il

that at the birthplace of

the sport — the Old
Course at St. Andrews
Links in Scotland — the

Sot iety of St. Andrews
Golfers had originally

laid out a 22-hole
course, for ri a ton

unknown. In 1764,

re than 300 yeai

It's no surprise that alter the game was first

Robinson was the top played at St. Andrews,

choice in the 1987 NBA the Society decided to

draft, but surprisingly, combine a few of the

the 12th choice that holes because they

year, taken by Wash- were too short. The
ington, was the smallest new course came in at

player ever to don an 18 holes, and thus it has

NBA uniform. His ever been,

name was Mugsy »•#
Bogues, a 5'3" guard
(what else?) who aver-

aged 7.6 assists in a

career that lasted 14

I bet you didn't ! now
...you can call Jay Bi

I

nard at x24 for a review

of all of your insur.n

Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard
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CATCHING ON: Stuart lacrosse star Kelly Bruvik, right, snares the ball in

action last spring. Bruvik, a sophomore, is Stuart's leading returning scorer

coming off a 40-goal season in her high school debut. tPhotob/BtiiAiiwwsponActoni

One of Stuart's most tal-

ented and speedy performers
is sophomore Kelly Bruvik,

who scored a team-high 40
goals in her freshman season.

"Kelly looks pretty good."
said Wagner, noting that the

versatile Bruvik has already

produced outstanding seasons
in both field hockey and bas-

ketball this school year. "We
like to use her on attack

because she has such a good
shot. But we probably need
her more in the midfield

because she has such good
instincts for the game."

At United Way, we bring community partners together

to focus on what matters mo.st--RHSUI.TS.

Your investment, magnified by others, has real power

to bring about changes in our community.

United W
ol I Ireatei Men ei I ounty

3131 Princeton Pike Bldg. I

l..i\vieinevillc. NJ 08641

United

what matters."

G09.K9G.1912
www.uwgmc.org

WAGNERIAN OPERA: Stuart lacrosse coach Sara

Wagner makes a point at a practice session last

season. Wagner guided the Tartans to a 9*6 mark
last year in her first season coaching the Stuart

program. The Tartans advanced to the state Prep
B semifinals last season as they made a marked
improvement on the 4-9 record posted in 2003.

Stuart gets its 2005 season underway with a
home game on March 30 against Rutgers Prep.

(Phoio by Bill Allen NJ SportAclion)

Stuart Lacrosse Seeks Consistency

As It Aims to Build on 2004 Progress
home

against
Last May, just when the Stu-

art Country Day lacrosse team
was looking to rally against

underdog Pennington in the

state Prep B semifinals, the

contest was delayed for about

an hour due to a nearby thun-

derstorm booming in the

distance.

When play resumed, sixth-

seeded Pennington got two

quick goals and held on for an
11-9 win that ended top-

seeded Stuart's drive for a

state title.

The memory of that game
and the somber, red-eyed

post-game huddle that fol-

lowed has energized the Tar-

tans as they prepare for the

upcoming 2005 campaign
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Legal Representation

CHRISTOPHER ROBERT BARBRACK, ATTORNEY
Member NJ & NY Bars

Ph.D.. Licensed Psychologist nj (1293) & NY (6544)
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Rutgers University
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Medical Malpractice • Personal Injury
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5 Independence \\a\ Suite 300 Princeton. NJ 08540
christopher.barbiack@gmail;com • www.epsyiex com

which starts with a

game on March 30
Rutgers Prep.

"It kind of hurt," said Stuart

head coach Sara Wagner in

reflecting on the loss to Pen-

nington. "It has definitely been

a motivator for us. We look

better now than where we left

off."

While the season-ending

defeat stung, it doesn't over-

shadow the progress the pro-

gram made in Wagner's debut

as she guided the team to a

9-6 record, a dramatic
improvement on the 4-9

record posted in 2003.

Wagner believes she has the

talent on hand to build on last

year's improvement. "We've

had some good practices

already," asserted Wagner.
"We have a lot of players who
are versatile and can shift

back and forth between mid-

field and attack. We have a lot

of people who can run pretty

well."

The Tartans should get

some production up front

from a pair of juniors, Mary
Jane Sweetland and Margaret

Henry. "Mary Jane has such

great placement on her shot,"

said Wagner of Sweetland
who notched 24 goals last

season. "Margaret's shot is

very hard. Both should play a

lot for us up front."

Others who should see
action on attack for Stuart

include senior Sam Hackney,
junior Nicole Procaccini, and
sophomore Megan Fitzpatrick.

In the midfield, Wagner is

looking for a pair of seniors,

Taylor Blazewski and Sarah
Williams, together with two
sophomores, Eleanor Hayes-

Larson and Elizabeth Van Ital-

lie, to play key roles. The mid-

field mix should also include

senior Kendall Haring and
sophomore Sarah Twiggs.

The Tartan defense should

be spearheaded by senior

Christine Morford, who is

returning from a knee injury

that sidelined her last season,

junior Noha Ghusson, and
sophomore Liz Colicchio.

In the goal, Wagner has
high hopes for returning start-

er, junior Nina Szemis. "Nina

is looking pretty solid," said

Wagner. "She is much more
aggressive at coming out of

the cage, which is what we are

looking for."

Wagner is actually looking

for her whole team to take a

more assertive approach this

season. "We need to score

and not be afraid to shoot or

be aggressive on goal,"

asserted Wagner. "We need to

work on our transition from
defense to offense and offense

to defense. I also think that

we need to be more consis-

tent. Last year, we were a lit-

tle up and down."

If the Tartans can achieve

that kind of rhythm, it will

take more than a thunder-

storm to slow their
momentum.

-Bill Aiden

MIKE SORMILICH
CONSTRUCTION

Custom Decks

Renovations

Additions

Kitchens

Bathrooms

Windows

Doors

Garages

No Job Too Small

References Gladly Given

CAD Assisted

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Princeton • 908-359-9894
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Men's Adult Baseball

Forming 2005 Teams
The Men's Adult Baseball

League of New Jersey is cur-

rently forming new teams for

the upcoming 2005 season.

The program is open to

players ages 18 and up with

players of any skill level being

welcome. There will be five

leagues which will have 20-

game schedules followed by
playoffs. The regular season

starts in early April.

For more information con-

tact Dave Micallef at 973-
699-8336 or via e-mail at

dimicallef@hotmail.com or log

onto www.amateurbaseball
nj.com.

Princeton Special Sports

Holding Baseball Sign-up
Princeton Special Sports

(PSS) is now registering play-

ers for its upcoming spring

baseball season.

PSS provides youth sports

programs to children ages
4-18 who have physical or
cognitive special needs. The
baseball program will start

with a trip on April 17 to

Shea Stadium for a Mets
game and will run through the

end of June.

Games will be played on
Sundays from 1:30 p.m. to 3
p.m. at the Community Park
fields in Princeton. Players
receive individual training and
assistance through PSS
coaches and volunteer child

buddies.

Player registration forms
and information on becoming
a PSS coach or buddy are
available at the Princeton Rec-
reation Department or via the
PSS website at www.princeton

specialsports.com. Players
registering after March 18 can
only be accepted if space and
buddies are available.

For more information, con-
tact Deborah Martin Norcross
via e-mail at specialsports
@aol.com or on the phone at

(609)279-0191.

Eden 5k and Fun Run
Being Held April 17
The Eden Family of Services

will hold its second annual
Eden Family 5k and 1 -mile fun

run on April 17 at the Doral
Forrestal in Princeton.

The registration fee for the

5k is $19 in advance and $22
on race day. The fee for the

Fun Run is $14 in advance
and $16 on race day. For
more information regarding

the race, call Jerry Fennelly at

(609) 631-9211 or log onto
www.edenfamily5k.org.

All proceeds from the race

benefit the Eden Family of

Services, a not-for-profit orga-

nization that provides services

to children and adults with

autism.
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EyecarE
"Dedicated to Quality and Service

"

Presented by Benedict A. Fazio
New Jersey Ophthalmic Dispenser

COMPUTER EYE STRAIN
If you sit in front of a com-
puter for prolonged peri-

ods and experience red

eyes and blurred vision,

you may be suffering from

Computer Vision Syn-

drome (CVS). According
to the American Optomet-
ric Association. CVS
affects an estimated 70 to

75 percent of computer
users. To address these
symptoms, If you wear
bifocals, make sure that

your glasses re designed
for working at the comput-
er. Most bifocals are pre-
scribed for traditional
reading, which takes
place at shorter distances
than work at a computer
monitor. Trifocals can offer

the best solution by offer-

ing a third middle-distance
prescription. Once you get
the proper glasses, posi-

tion your monitor at no
more than arm's length, at
10 to 20 degrees below
eye level.

Technology has changed
the way we work. Most

people, for example, work
with computers for several

hours a day. If you experi-

ence the symptoms
described In this weeks
column, you may be suf-

fering from computer
vision syndrome. At MONT-
GOMERY EYE CARE, we
feature a wide selection of

well-crafted eyewear for

work and play. While work-
ing on computers be sure

to take vision breaks and
blink frequently and add
an anti-glare computer fil-

ter to your monitor. Call us

at 609-279-0005. or visit us
at Montgomery Center at
1 325 Rt. 206 to browse
through our optical dis-

play. Office hours are
Mon, Tues. Thurs 10-8; Wed
10-7; Frl 10-6. and Sat 9-3.

PS. If you work at a com-
puter for prolonged peri-

ods and wear glasses, ask

for an anti-reflective coat-
ing on the leanses that will

minimize glare.

M our wtb site

j.

Run With Aimee

Set for April 3
The ninth annual Run With

Aimee 5k race and 1-mile

ramble will take place on April

3 at Montgomery High
School.

Registration is available
online through March 29 by
logging on to
www.runwithaimee.com. The
online registration fee for the

5k race is $20 and the fee for

the Ramble is $12.

There is also race day on-
site registration with the fee

being $25 for the 5k and $15
for the Ramble. The 5k starts

at 10 a.m. with the Ramble
beginning at 10:30 a.m. All

proceeds from the race benc-fit

the Aimee Eve Polak Memo-
rial Fund.

JUNCTION

33 Princeton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Train Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fri: 10am-5:45pm;

Sat 8 :30am- 2'30pm

Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton
2910 Ron i On • L\\vi<iNu\im,NJ • 609-771-8040

Excu mm. MiHu.m.s-BhNz Center

irwwjnbpnncefcin.com

GOLD NASSAU: The Nassau Hockey League Squirts are all smiles after g
recently winning the Nassau Hockey League Invitational tournament which '

was held at both Iceland and the Lisa McGraw rink at Princeton Day o
School. Nassau, whose players are ages 9-11, edged North Park 2-0 in the S
championship game. Pictured in the front row, from left, are Brandon Lane,

Hunt Griffith, Robbie Klein, Alex Kim, James Bunn, Harry Hagen, and Louis
Masson. In the second row, from left, are Spencer Needham, Dylan McCol-
lough, Nelson Garrymore, Jack Nalen, and David Wright. In the back row,
from left, are coaches John Griffith, Peter Nalen, Ralph Wright, and Colin

McCollough. Not pictured are Alex Holland, Jack Kenyon, and James Puzio.

HandyHelp
OUg list oj things to do around your home or office?

Can 't get to it? Let us do it!

609-406-0722
handyhelpl @comcast . net

Serving Princeton & LocalArea

carpentry general repairs o painting o lightfixtures

product assembly cabinet bookcase installation

property maintenance o and more!

AMERICAS y

i HOTTEST
PRODUCTS ^

New 2005 Jeep

Liberty
Sport

Slk#S98830. VIH#SWS98830. <-Dr $UV, 4W0. Ml U. Auto

*/0D. P/S/6, A/(, Duol Ait Bogv P/WiufcAdu/Mm,

R/Dil/Wpr. Ml, lnHi/Wp<s, l/Gb, Keyw Entry. AM/fM/CO.

MSRP $23,490 Baud on a 39 month (loud end liosi Tola! due

ot iignmo $948 (mdudr, III month poymenl, SO nl s« dip, $/00

bonk In) Total poymenls $9 til • loi 12,000 mi/yi, -•

$ 20 Iheiwller Rmduol Si 7.449 /0 IPnu iiuMn $2500

liow (oih, $1000 (f( Bonus (ovh, $$00 Military Coih if qualified)

$
LEASE PER

MGWTH
39 MOS248

New 2005 Jeep

Grand Cherokee
Laredo

IWD.37l1M.fcl

P/S/ABV A/(. Owl i» Bogs, PAis, P/Wnh/l<ts/Mm, 8/W/Yfa

I* Ohm. Inlei/Wpn, Moy Whk, 1/Gk Inttn fntry, jW

MSW $28,8/0 Boudoflo39muiti(WtaJlM» fold due at

Ikm Inception $9S8 (Includes 1st monlfi payment. $0 ref sec dt?.

$/Q0 bonk Inl [ololpoyiwnls $10,042 *lw 1 2.000 n/'yt, mess

n®$20lt»/Nflir Kmdual SIS.SB9 90 iP«« ndudn $2500

lease (oih, $1000 (I C Bonus (ash. $500 MJftry (ess t quahd)

$
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Jeep

Belle Mead
THE JEEP PEACE# THE MINIVAN STORE

m/i\}fVMmm*mmimm*mmMmm(iwi]iHQOH

Pnung ncludes ol cost to be paid by consumer expect (or k. OMV fee. Ties fees & k

responsible for maintenance i excess wear & tear Pics for illustrative pups only Dec*

Route 206
Belle Mead, NJ
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FIVE STAR

ft Cvvw
ONLY MINUTES FROM

SOMERYIILE OR PRINCETON
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George Kennan
continued from page 1

toward Western powers was

diplomacy, but not war. His

writings would eventually set

the foundation for the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization

in 1949.

The telegram also gave

rise to the U.S. policy of

containment toward the

U.S.S.R. that thrust Kennan
into a life-long role as a Cold

War authority. Mr. Kennan,

however, was never pleased

that the policy he created

was associated with the arms

build-up of the Cold War, as

he later wrote in the Truman
Doctrine.

And while Mr. Kennan
believed in the fundamen-

tal truth behind his policy

of containment, he would

be confounded by misinter-

pretations of his writings,

as he later expressed in a

1996 CNN interview: "My
thoughts about containment

were of course distorted by

the people who understood

it and pursued it exclusively

as a military concept; and I

think that that, as much as

any other'cause, led to [the)

40 years of unnecessary,

fearfully expensive and dis-

oriented process of the Cold

War."

It was while he was a mem-
ber of the Institute faculty

that Mr. Kennan twice re-

ceived the Pulitzer Prize and

the National Book Award
for Russia Leaves the War,

Vol. 1 (1956), and Memoirs,

1925-1960(1967).

"George Kennan's long

and distinguished profes-

sional life has been one of

uncommon achievement in

both statecraft and scholar-

ship," said Peter Goddard,

director of the Institute. "His

record of accomplishment

is remarkable In Its breadth

and depth."

While with the Institute,

Mr. Kennan served as Am-
bassador to the Soviet Union

in 1952, and then as Am-
bassador to Yugoslavia from

1960 to 1963.

Mr. Kennan became a pro-

fessor emeritus of the Insti-

tute's School of Historical

Studies In 1974. At the time,

he offered his success since

joining the faculty largely to

the Institute itself: "I can find

no adequate words in which

to acknowledge the debt I

owe this institution."

Mr. Kennan was born on
February 16, 1904 in Mil-

waukee. In addition to his

two-time Pulitzer Prize rec-

ognition, his awards through-

out his century-spanning life

include the 1976 Princeton

University Woodrow Wilson

Award for Distinguished

Achievement in the Nation's

Service; the 1981 Albert

Einstein Peace Prize; the

1982 German Peace Prize;

&

THE
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

CHAPEL

Welcomes you to worship

MAUNDY THURSDAY
9:00 p.m. Holy Communion and Foot Washing

GOOD FRIDAY
12:00-1:00 p.m. The Seven Last Words

8:00 p.m. Tenebrae Service

EASTER
8:00 a.m. Service of Holy Communion

The Rev. Deborah K. Blanks
Associate Dean of Religious Life and of the Chapel

11:00 a.m. Festival Easter Service

The Rev. Dr. Thomas Breidenthal

Dean of Religious Life and of the Chapel

Sermon: "Called by My Name"

The Chapel Choir will sing,

"Awake, Awake!," by David Hurd,

"Easter Hymn, "from Cavallena Rusticana, by Pietro Mascagni,

and "Easter, 'from Five Mystical Songs, by Ralph Vaughan Williams.

Penna Rose, Director of Chapel Music

Eric Plutz, Principal University Organist

1:00 p.m. Hallelujah! Easter Celebration

The Rev. Sakena Young-Scaggs
Associate Protestant University Chaplin

Brown University, Providence, Rl

(Murray-Dodge Hall, East Room)

The Princeton University Chapel is located at the

intersection of Washington Road and William Street.

the 1989 Presidential Medal

of Freedom; and the 1994

honor of the Distinguished

Service Award from the De-

partment of State. He also

received 29 honorary de-

grees.

Mr. Kennan's family has

informed the Institute that

a memorial service will be

held on Wednesday, April

6, at 11 a.m. at the Wash-

ington National Cathedral in

Washington, D.C.

—Matthew Hersh

Isaiah Fisher
Isaiah "Binky" Fisher, 81 of

Princeton, died March 11 at

Franklin Care Center in Frank-

lin Park.

Born in Princeton, he was
educated in Princeton schools,

where he excelled in track and

field. He moved to Somerset

in 1967 and returned to

Princeton in 2002.

He served in the U.S. Navy

during World War II in the

Philippines. Following his dis-

charge from the Navy, he was
employed in Princeton with

Griggs' Restaurant, Lyons
Meat Market, and The Wine &
Game Shop, retiring in 1989.

He was a Past Master of

Aaron Lodge No. 9 F.&A.M.,

and a member of Ophir Con-
sistory No. 48, Khufu Temple
No. 120, and American
Legion Charles Robinson Post

No. 218.

He was predeceased by his

parents, Arthur and Emma
Fisher; three sisters, Harriet

"Boss" Jackson, Elizabeth

"Shrimp" White, and Florence

p** /y^tto

Sympathy
Baskets
and

Food Platters

Lovingly Created

Personally Delivered

Princeton Shopping Center
North Harrison Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

Tel 609.924.7755
Fax 609.924.3697

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.

m

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545

"Do'he" Robinson; "and a

brother. Col. William Maize,

U.S. Army, Ret. He is survived

by his wife of 64 years. Estelle

Fisher; a daughter, Patricia

Lewis of Hamilton; three sons,

Gilbert of Princeton, Raymond
of Trenton, and Aaron of

Franklin Park; a sister, Sadie

Mitchell of Monmouth Junc-

tion; eight grandchildren; and

ten great-grandchildren.

The funeral was March 18
at First Baptist Church; the

Rev. Carlton Branscomb
officiated.

Interment was in Princeton

Cemetery.

Arrangements were under

the direction of The Hughes
Funeral Home, Trenton.

lived in Princeton for more

than 50 years.

A skilled composer and vir-

tuoso, his professional and
personal passion was music.

He was an area piano tuner

for more than 30 years. His

clients included six New Jersey

Governors. As a musician he

performed in many bands and

orchestras, including the

Blawenburg Band and the

Westminster Community
Orchestra.

Robert H. Halliez

Robert H. Halliez, 87, of

Princeton, died March 14 at

University Medical Center at

Princeton.

Bom in Nogent, France, he

moved with his family to the

United States in 1948 and

He enjoyed painting, travel-

ing, learning, and finding

humor in everything.

Predeceased by his wife,

Odette Halliez, he is survived

by a son, Gill of Princeton;

and two grandchildren.

The funeral service will be

held at the convenience of the

family.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the American Can-
cer Society, 3076 Princeton

Pike, Lawrenceville 08648.

Arrangements are by the

Kimble Funeral Home.

Free pick-up
and delivery
service from die professionals

you trust for all your ^ q24 ^^garment cleaning needs. vvj.jAt.34t4

fljiijk Spriijg!

Call us to do a spruce-up
paint job of winter damaged
areas or the whole house.

We clean out gutters, do repairs, powerwash

to remove mildew, putty the windows, deck refinishing,

caulk the cracks, for longer-lasting protection and

beauty for your home!

Be one of the first to have your home fixed up.

"Professional Painting Pays! ...in many ways"

a princeton business for over 40 years

Call 609-924-1474

JULIUS H. GROSS

COME

WORSHIP
WITH US.

All Saints' Church
HOLY WEEK SERVICES

Maundy Thursday 7:30 PM
Foot was^g. r-' & Altar Repose

jCC^otsS, Jance

Good Friday 7:30 PM
Venerat on or tne Cross with f"Kis<

Easter Vigil 7:30 PM
Gr»

folowea •- oj&\ Recepton Room

Easter Sunday
8:00 AM
10:00 AM Easter Celebration
ncwoVig Brass Q .

- & Da'vce

All Saints' Episcopal Church
|enqr <*>>-.

' r^v /VrvrMa Skffmg ( rtftr tfTftmor fU !



JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian Booksellers in Princeton Since 1972

Fine and rare books bought, sold,

and appraised. • Private sales on commission.

924-0539 *•* www.felcone.com

Family & Children's

Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind of cement does it take to

hold a family together?

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton

609-924-2098
Highblown

609-448-0056
East Brunswick
732-4 1N-7077

Continued from Preceding Page

Margaret M. Sullivan
Margaret M. Sullivan, 87. of

Princeton, died March 14 in

the University Medical Center
at Princeton.

Born in Princeton, she was
a buyer for the Prep Shop.

Daughter of the late Frank
L. and Frances MontenilM
Meyer, she was predeceased
by her husband, Thomas F.

Sullivan, and a son, Dennis R.

Sullivan. She is survived by a
brother, Joseph Meyer of Flor-

ida; two sisters, Chauncey V.

Meyer, and Jerine Meyer, both
of Princeton; and two
grandsons.

A Mass of Christian burial

was celebrated on March 19
at St. Paul's Church. Entomb-
ment was in St. Mary's Mau-
soleum, Hamilton.

Memorial Contributions niav

be made to St. Paul's Church.
214 Nassau Street, Princeton

08540.

Arrangements were under
the direction of The Mather-

Hodge Funeral Home.

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHAT FAITHITHl
•Elimination of Racial, Ethnic and Class
prejudice is essential to world peace.

•Peace is not possible without a fundamental change
in individual hearts and minds.

•Peaceful nations are built from peaceful individuals
and communities.

•World citizenship starts with the family.

•Children are our best hope for the future and how
we raise them will affect the future.

•Baha'is are followers of BahaVllah.

The Baha'is ot La\viviKc\ ilk\ Princeton and Hamilton Township
conduct classes each Sunday lor children and adults and these are

open to people of all ages and faiths. If you are interested in foster-

ing these ideals in your family and would like to attend, or would
like more information about the Baha'i Faith, call Wendy Kvalheim
at 609-683-8929 or e-mail kvalheim@aol.com.

Sunday ( lasses are held Sundays. 10:30 AM to Noon at the Lanning
School, 1925 Pennington Road, just south of the entrance to College
Of New Jersey. Please join us.

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL

Directory of

Religious Services

Join us at the Crossroads!

•Saturday Worship 6:00 p.m.

•Sunday Worship 9:30 & 1 1 :00 a.m.

•Nursery & Preschool programs
at each hour

•Christian education for

Adults & Children

•Kids Kub Church

•Youth Worship

•Singles Groups

•Care Circles

•Counseling Center

PRINCETON
ALLIANCE
CHURCH

Rev. Robert R. Cushman, Senior Pastor
P.O. Box 9000, Plainsboro. NJ 08536
609-799-9000 • www.paccma.org

AT THE CROSSROADS OF
SCUDDERS MILL & SCHALKS CROSSING

TRINITY
CHURCH
33 Mercer Street, Princeton, NJ

Leslie Smith,

RECTOR

924-2277

Worship

Pastoral Care

Education

Outreach

Learn more at:

trinityprinceton.org

Wednesday: 5 30 Stations of the Cross

Muunday Thursday: 7:30pm Choral Service

Good Friday: Nooa-3pm Seven l asl Words of
( linsi i hnr.il Service

4:15pm Children's Service

Saturday: 7 JOpffl Great Vigil

Easter Sunday: 7 30, 9 & 11:15 a.m.
Infant/Toddler Care 8:45-12:30 p.m.

i M offee 1015 a.m.

CHRIST CONGREGATION
50 Walnut Lane • Princeton
Jeffery Mays, Pastor • 921-6253

Affiliated with the United Church of Christ

and the
American Baptist Churches. USA

Worship Service at 10 a.m. ;

Fellowship at 1 1 a.m.
Education Hour at 1 1: 15 a.m.

NASSAU PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
61 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-0103

(Ramp entrance on right side ofbuilding)

t»'^ Mutual) Thursday:
l2noon: Service of Holy ( OOlBlBOiOfl

7:30pm Si ommunjofi
and Tcncbrac

ICorinihi.in-. II 23*26 "Bread and Bclrayal"

The Ret Lauren J McFeticn Pleaching

Good Friday:
l2noon. Good Friday Service

Readings from il

. ven 1-a.sl V.

Luster Sundav:

Services ai 7am, Vam and I lam
The Rev David A. Davis preaching

Man. toJ Haatlnac. A~*u*»W „,!«, lo, all «»*«»
^

force MarKact— Walter. Dvecur of Owuitaa &Jum«a
Na-ary Mil. -A>. Cavatftaa f.WrM.g '' -raliaf

Kom* * KHWy. D*cc*« ofMm
S«c £Hca r«sc r>.f« kkhkcaaaJY,**
Mwn Franca. CWih Actaaaatfra**

"One genera/ton shall praise your works to unntlu r p

'US |0

www.nassauchurch.orq

&

J
Kingston Presbyterian Church

Route 27, Kingston (609] 921

\ isliors Well oim > 'liildi an and Vm
Holy Week Services

mi addition io n gulai sen ices)

Maundy Thurtday: 7:3Qpm Cornmunion Service)

Good Friday: 8pm "The Last Words" Orema & Sorvlce)

Eoater Sunday: 5 45em Sunrise Service et Lake Cornogiu
& 1 1 am Worship Service

Pastoi loHn Heinsolm www.kiiiBstonuresbvti rian org

Korean Worship, 2:00 p.m. SnngLc< KoreanPasl

Witherspoon Street Presbyterian Church
124 Witherspoon St, Princeton Rev M. Muriel Burrows. Pastor

10 00 a.m. Worship Service

9:00 a.m. Sunday School for Adults

10:00 a.m. Sunday School for Children K-6th Grade

Good Friday: 7:00pm Tenebrae Service

Easter Sunday: 10am Service

Nursery Provided • Ramp Entrance on Quarry Street

(A multi-ethnic congregation) 609-924-1666 • Fax 609-924-0365

St. Paul's Catholic Church
214 Nassau Street, Princeton Wsgi Walter Nolan. Pastoi

Holy Thursday: 7:30pm Mass of the Lord's Supper (Bi-hngual)

Good Frldayi 3:00pm Memorial of the Lord'6 Passion
7 30pm Outdoor Stations of the Cross

Holy Saturday: 1 :00pm Blessing of Food for Ee6ter
B:00pm Easter Vigil (none at 5.30)

Easter Sunday: Masses et 7, 8:30. 10. 1 1 :30am and 5pm
Spanish Mass et 7pm

Saiurday Vipi m.iv. -> \q p.m Sunda) 7,8:30,10,11 Wand p.m

Mother of God Orthodox Mission
si Si Iosi i'ii S< mrj 8 Wapli ton Rd ai I olli > Rd Vt

0310 , , .„ ,, ,
www

Sonday, lOnni Dlvina i liu

Sunda)
.
Vam I rturch School

i
*kj

"

Saturday >:00pm \dull Bible Stud) fcOOpia: Vespen

Westerly Road
Church

37 Westerly Road
Princeton. NJ
924-3816

www.westerlyroad.org

Evangelical • Non-Denominational • Biblical

Sunday Worship: 9:30 and 1 1:00 a.m.

Sunday School for all ages at 9:30 a.m.

Fellowship Groups, AWANA, Youth Ministry

Men's FOCUS, Women's Bible Study, Missions

QUAKER MEETING
FOR WORSHIP

Stony Brook Meetinghouse

Quaker & Mercer Roads

For information

call 924-5674

For further information

call 452-2824

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF PRINCETON
at John St. & Paul Robeson PI.

Oasis Service. 8 a.m. Every Sunday

Sundsy Worship 11im
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Prayer Service. Tuesday 7 p.m.

Youth Fellowship 4th Sunday. 6 p til

Bible Study: Wednesday 12: 15 & 1 ffl

Office: 609-924-0877

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist

16 Bayard Lane, Princeton
Visitors Welcome

\ Child Care Available

Sunday Services

10:30 a.m.

Sunday School for Children

and Young People up to age 20
10:30 a in

Wednesday Evening
Testimony Meetings

7:30 pm.

Christian Science Reading Room
178 Nassau Street, Princeton

924-0919
Mon-Sat 10 a.m. to 4 p m. & Thurs. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

All Saints'Church
COME WORSHIP WITH US!

SUNDAY SERVICES: 8 & 10 AM
PALM SUNDAY: 8 & 10 AM
HOLYWH K si kvios:
Maun

Luitcr Sunday HCe 10 AM

16/IV \2A2U

aKpnoCaol ton •rww.allaami org

fUtsud »VI+I tftlr

Unitarian
Universalist
Congregation
off Princeton

A Liberal Roligioue Community
Route 206 et Cherry Hill Road

609-924-1004

Easter Sunday
5.30am Easter Sunrise Service

& Pancake Breakfast

Services at 9:15 & 11:15
child care provided

The Rev Forrati GOmore
The H«v CnnUarto F Read

unrcoton org

The Jewish Center
435 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

Telephone: 609-921-0100
www.thejewishcenter.org

Rabbi Dov Peretz Elkins

Rabbi jaymee Alpert

Cantor Murray E. Simon

Friday evening services at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday services at 9:45 a.m.

Religious School & Nursery Program • 921-7207

Trinity Episcopal Church
( reccenl r\v< . Rock) Hill, NJ. -'

!

Rev. j, hi. i John

Sunday School: 9:10 ;un; Holy I -iiia.ti.ii ist: 9:30 a.m.

March 24: Maund.iy I flUI r:30PM
March25:G IFridaj 11:00AM
March 26: East*! Vigil Service 8:30PM
March 2i Bastei Day Service °:3()AM

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH
407 Nassau St. at Cedar Lane. Princeton • 924-3642

Pastor, Rev. Dr. John Mark Goerss

\- Sunday Morning Worship at 10:30 am
O- Sunday School & Bible Classes at 9:00 a.m.

March 24: Passover Dinnei

March 25: Good Fridij renebru Service U Bptn

March 27: Sunrise Communion 6 Warn; Easiei Breakfast, 8am;

Sundav School, 9 ISam; I isicrt ommuDJoo, I0c3l

Princeton United
Methodist C hutch
Cnr Nassau St & Vandeventer Ave

609-924-2613

HOLY WEEK SERVICES

Maundy Thurs: 7 00pm

Good Friday

l2noon Service oltrje Cross

7pm Chancel Choir Concert

Easter Sunday:
930il1am

Services olflesurr.

& V// in V
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Patricia "Patty" O'Conncll
ialul

Ucciued in 1

is Circle • Pi

264 Na. 'UJ.S42

DJrrd I

www.hurgdorll ..«m/p<aii-icia-oconnell

Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

from 212 s.f.-1 ,120 s.f. ($525.00 to $2,995.00)

Princeton Township - Route 206 • 110 s.f. - $200

Thompson Realty (609) 921-0808

Jo place en order:

tel. 609-924-2200

fax:609-924-8818

e-mail:

classifieds@towntopics.com

'unCLASSIFIEDS
SIS

The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

One of The Nation's Leading

Retail Mortgage Lenders

I am proud to be part of the community and invite

you to discover how I can assist with your mortgage

needs

• Extensive Product Line • Exceptional Service

A
Call today for a complimentary ^ u,

9

consultation! £
•'.'".'

Bonnie Gray-Rankin \U/
600 Alexander Road • Princeton, NJ 08540

609-750-5413 ^
Will'. largo Home Mortgage 1$ a division of Wells Fargo Bank. N A
O 200S Wells Fargo Bant .

N A All right! rtWfVtd «-'J609 1/20/05

ROOMS FOR RENT: On Clear-

,
view Ave No pets, no smoking For

: single person $500-600/month

includes utilities (609)
683-4568 03-23-2t

7 DAY 6 NIGHT: Disney area

vacation Paid $600. must sell for

$199 Call (609) 277-0011 03-23-21

RUMMAGE SALE: Sunday. April

3. 8am-3pm Princeton Day School,

The Great Road. Princeton. 1-3pm
everything discounted. Benefits PDS
Choir Trip to Germany Call (908)

672-3345 03-23-21

STILL SPORTING A Kerry

Edwards bumper slicker? Wondering

what to do next? Join our friends &
neighbors al the next meeting of Mer-

cer County Democracy for America

The first Wednesday of the month at 7

PM at the Carl Fields Center. 86
Olden St. Princeton, www medfa org

Next meeting April 6th 03-23-21

MY HOUSECLEANINO LADY:
We clean houses, condos. apart-

ments, offices, day care, dance stu-

dios. Excellent references available.

Own transportation Call (609) 771-

6792 or (609) 921-1736 Please leave

message 03-23-21

APT FOR RENT: Ravens Crest Dr,

Plainsboro. 1st floor, 2 BR. 2 baths,

available 4/15/05 Call (609)
683-7907 03-23-2t

OPPS HAD THE WRONG
NUMBER: A HARMONY DOG -

Highly recommended trainer comes
to your home to create the perfect

canine and family relationship Sched-

ule adapted to your personal needs.

All results are guaranteed. No tricks

here This is real training with real

results Harmonize with your canine

companion today Call (610) 730-

8836 03-23-41

PAIR OF FUTONS: Natural maple/

sage green velvet fabric Serves as

loveseats or twin beds. Perfect

conditionAVhite Lotus. $650/best offer

for both Call (609) 921-3373. 03-16-3t

BUNNIES FOR SALE: Several

lop-eared pedigree pet bunnies, gold-

en, grey & grown colored, 5 months
old, looking for a caring, loving home.
Please call Gerda & Hans at (732)

329-2291 or cell (732) 690-4683
03-16-31

SPRING A SUMMER COTTAGE:
Rental. Princeton Western section

(great spot for "snowbirds"). 2/3 BR,

2 5 baths, den. LR. DR. modern kitch-

en, large deck with in-ground pool on
private 2 acre lot Furnished. Non-
smoking References. April through

September. $2600/month + utilities,

and if used, pool maintenance fee

Call (609) 688-0368. 03-l6-3t

MANAGED MATTERS: Over-
whelmed? Need your closets cleaned,

your office organized, bills paid, your

paperwork and general affairs han-

dled? Call this super efficient proles-

sional for help! (609) 688-9853

03-16-3t

LONDON, BELGRAVIA: Sunny,
elegantly furnished apartment on
Chesham St available March 25th

through April 15th. Double bedroom,
spacious sitting room with fireplace.

All modern appliances. Reasonable!
Photos on request. Call (609) 924-

3920 03-16-3t

PRINCETON PALMER SO:
Sunny & lovely, furnished 1 BR, facing

park, available May 24. $1285/month
includes heat & hot water Call (609)
683-4463 & leave message. 03-23-2t

PALMER SO STUDIO: S900/rnonth

includes heat and hot water Fire-

place, galley kitchen, storage. Avail-

able April 15th. Call (415) 641-0645

03-09-4t

CAPABLE WOMAN With own
transportation looking for job as

housekeeper. References available

Call Mila at (609) 947-8696 03-09-4t

SHINY DIAMOND CLEANING
Company Professional house & office

cleaning. Excellent references, free

estimates. Honesty represents our

name. Call (609) 716-6383 or (609)

516-8440 03-09-4t

PRINCETON Male with dog looking

lor housemate to share 2 BR house.

N/S. Avail, now. $850/month plus utili-

ties Call (802) 999-61 93 03-09-4t

1 BR PIED-A-TERRE: On Manhat-

tan's desirable UWS Bright, with

oversized windows looking onto tree-

tops and sky Renovated cherry

kitchen and lots of closet space. Low
maintenance $420K Call (609)
921-6744 03-09-3t

CLEANING: Ironing & laundry by
Polish woman with a lot of experience

Excellent references, own transporta-

tion. Please call Inga at (609)
530-1169 03-09-6t

PRINCETON TWP. HOUSE for

Rent. 4+ BR, 2.5 BA, expanded split

colonial w. MBR suite ,DR. FR, LR w.

fireplace, hardwood floors Front sit-

ting porch, back deck, wooded lot

with stream, perenial gardens. Walk to

schools & shopping center. Updated
kitchen with 6 burner Viking Range
Avail, late August $4500/mo. e-mail

threepinelodge@aol.com 03-23-4t

FOUND A LOST ANIMAL7 Wed
like to help. Place a classified

ad at no cost in TOWN TOPICS.
Please provide description and
location where animal waa
found with contact phone
number.

ABANDONED OR LOST: This

friendly, loving black & white cat

needs a home desperately Please

help him - he just wants a lap to crawl

in. Call (609) 987- 111

7

LOST CAT: Alfred is still missing! 5

year old male cat, grey with white bel-

ly, white paws, last seen with a purple

collar Lost in Princeton Boro in Octo-

ber 2004, reward offered. Please call

(609) 279-9743 02-02-tf

FOUND: White cat in Princeton. Call

(609) 924-0948

SUMMERTIME IN P-TON:
House rental May 15th-August
30th. 3 Bedroom, 2.5 bath fur-

nished house across from lake.
Cathedral ceilings, country
kitchen, gorgeous gardens,
and more. S3200/month plus
utilities. Call (609) 933-4559
03-23-4t

MONICA'S CLEANING
SERVICES: We do commercial,

offices, buildings & houses. Have own
transportation, many years of experi-

ence, detailed cleaning Call (609)

851-8227 03-23-4t

COMPUTER WIZ: Inexpensive

quality computer repair, visits as low

as $25 Software, hardware, installa-

tion, pop-up and spyware removal,

memory up-grades and more. Call

Eliot (732) 921-8925 or (609)
683-7203 03-23-4t

Claudia Spence, Classified Manager CLASSIFIED RATE INFO:

• Deadline 2 p.m. Tuesday • Payment All ads must be pre-paid, cash, credit card or check • 30 words or less $10

• Each additional word 10 cents • Surcharge $15 for ads greater than 60 words in length • E-mail/website address

$1 each • 3 weeks $27 • 4 weeks $35 • 6 weeks $50 • 6-month and annual discount rates available • Ads with

line spacing $1 3/inch • All bold face type $6/week • Change orders $5

This beautifully appointed custom two story. 5 bedroom Colonial Tudor in Princeton features brick exterior with Tudor accents. The very private location
nestled among a heavily treed lot is just a short walk to Nassau Street, the Princeton Shopping Center, Mountain Lakes park and Community Park Elementary.
Designed with an open floor plan, this home features a grand great room with Ethan Perry custom built-ms. Located in the formal dining are custom built-
ms (Ethan Perry) with window seat for storage and additional seating. The kitchen is a cooks delight with all new stainless appliances, a package which
includes Kitchen Aid Architect series stainless dishwasher and range oven, microwave/oven and armoire refrigerator The kitchen opens onto the breakfast
and gathering room with custom built-ins (Ethan Perry) and mahogany fireplace. Also included in the downstairs is a magnificent marble powder room. The
upstairs master bedroom features a showcase walk-in closet, complete with custom built-ins that features an off-season tongue and groove cedar section.
The master bathroom features a hotel suite experience with limestone throughout, marble vanity. Jacuzzi tub. antiqued hardware and chandelier. Upstairs also
includes four additional bedrooms, one with a pocket door off the main bath for privacy and all with their own abundant built-in closet spaces. $828,000

www.stockton-realtor.com n
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Service You Deserve

People You Trust.®

PREMIER SERVICE*
Spectacular

Views...

The setting for this gracious six

bedroom Hopewell Township

colonial consists of five acres

of rolling hills and wood with

access to Lake Baldwin. The

stunning entry foyer leads to

light-filled living and dining

rooms with beautiful hardwood

flooring. The custom gourmet

kitchen and welcoming family

room with stone fireplace open

to a very private two-tiered deck.

The master suite with spacious

bedroom and cozy sitting area is

accented with a gas fireplace and

opens to a wonderfully appointed bath with open views of gently rolling hills and 1 ;ake Baldwin.

This Spectacular Colonial in Willow Creek borders a 1 25 acre wildlife sanctuary, yet it lies within minutes otthe cultural

and economic abundance of Princeton, and offers access by rail or car to New York and Philadelphia

Marketed by Diane Urbanek

Princeton Office

www.gnrgmacxom • 609-921-2600
Did you know we offer home warranty, mortgage, tide and

relocation services? Be sure to ask your Gloria Nilson

GMAC realtor about our Home Service offerings.

& IB

$1,050,000
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LONG BEACH ISLAND
rL^hi foryour famdy

Kenneth Rempell

Cell: 609 610 2630

E-mail: ken^rempell com www IbreaJproperties com

New Construction • Buy/Sell • Rentals

omcf:
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professional

to guideyou
through the

process
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BROKEN [SSOCIATI

609.021.1411
Bxf, 220

u.; i .;i i ;-j i

BANKCRU

Kl Mill N HAL BROKERAGE

coldwcllbankermoves.com

iwu<*i>i»vuMnii«i*oi

( rmi^l .rti Iuml- ,

Robert W. Baker Builder

Fine Quality Carpentry

and Home Remodeling

With over 20 years experience in Princeton

and the surrounding areas.

We specialize in all types of home remodeling,

from our popular "Carpenter for the Day" program

to Design Built Additions.

Glue us a call! Let us introduce ourselves!

609-466-6801

CAR GARAGE WANTED: Singl*

car garag* winttd ASAP for 6
months In Princaton Borough
or Township. Plaaaa call (609)
92A-S077 03-09-3!

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE: 3

BR 2 5 batn. 10 minutes to Nassau

St Secluded breakfast room, unfin-

ished attic, back deck, deep back

yard, central air. wall to wall carpet-

ing Available immediately Call (609)

688-1600 03-09-31

FOR RENT: House In Historic

Rocky Hill near canal and towpatn. 2

BR. 2 story duplex available immedi-

ately 10 minutes from Princeton &
Rocky Hill, beautiful view of Millstone

River from back yard deck LR. DR.

1 5 baths, kitchen, dishwasher, base-

ment, washer/dryer 51400/month
Tenant pays utilities 1 5 months
security References required Call

(908) 359-9387 03-O9-3t

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE Space
in prime Princeton location Parking,

utilities, cleaning, cheerful shared

waiting room Available for day and

evening hours beginning Apm 1st

Call (609) 92 1 -255 1 03-09-3t

CUSTOM OESIONEO & woven
100% wool carpet. 23 x 15 5. floral

border in coral/sage/ivory colors

Center has beige ground color with

sage green trellis design In excellent

shape Best price minimum S4000
Call (609) 921-3477 03-09-31

FREE CAT: 3 yr old declawed &
spayed, white belly with stripes

Includes litter box, bed & toys Call

(609) 683-4985 03-l6-2t

TRENTON: 2 family apt house

Large yard & 2 car garage & office

New furniture, lined chimney, remod-

eled baths, new kitchen appliances,

W/D, safe neighborhood Asking

$205,000 Current rents $20sCall

owner Lance (609) 497-9205 03-16-21

RENT PRINCETON HOUSE:
Remodeled 3-4 BR, AC, whirlpool,

Corian, FP in Family room, oflice/den

Great location walk to schools, park,

shopping, downtown Available

immediately Short/long term $2350/

mo Call (609) 924-2375 03-23

AUDI A4 Avant Quattro Wagon.
2001. 5 speed, 18 Turbo, fully load-

ed, 42 K miles, excellent condition.

solver, $1 7.000 (609)
430-8430 03-23

PUPPIES: Beautiful Jack Russell

puppies. 6 and a half weeks old. have
all vaccinations, comes from a very

loving home $400 each Only 3 left!

Call Jack at (609) 924-6615. 03-23

YOU CAN'T BELIEVE EVERY
THINQ you read — unless you read

it in TOWN TOPICS

PRINCETON HOUSE: For rent

Clean & weil-mamta»ned Quiet street

«n Rrverside area 3 BR. 2 full baths.

LR DR. EIK. laundry room, pantry,

deck, hardwood floors, central AC
Can (609) 497-9129. 03-23

FURNISHED CONDO 4 RENT:
2 BR. 2 baths, short or long term

New carpeting and paint, ground

floor, courtyard view. 5 minutes from

Princeton Center. Call (609)
921-2816 03-23

SALE: Brass Beds. $100 each.

Loom. Oak bureau with mirror, $200.

others. Art. Hutschenreuter; Iron

frame leaded acorn, other lamps.

Royal Copenhagen; Masons Regen-

cy; Oak hutch with bins, $300. and
much more Call (609) 921-7553.

leave message onthedelaware®

yahoo com 03-23

ELEGANT DESIGN Remodeling
General repairs and construction -

carpenter that pamts and painter that

t.xes Toll free 877-826-3662 Lam-
bertville and Princeton Make a list

and call us 1 Accept major credit

cards 03-23

CLOCK REPAIRS: Your local

source for 27 years Antique & newer
Pick-up at your home &/or in house
service Princeton Lambertville Bucks
county Call (609) 921-9240 or (877)

826-3662 Location 12 1/2 Church
St . Lambertville. NJ
www vandommelen.com 03-O9-3t

FURNITURE FOR SALE: Formal
dining room set, teak wood, 7 pieces,

$650 Casual dining set. white and
natural wood colors, table and 4

chair. $270 Call (609) 933-4862
03-23

AUDI LOVERS: '94 Audi 100S,

leather seats, automatic auto drivers

seat, AC, sunroof, 93,700 miles Very

good condition, 4 new tires, $4300
Call (732) 329-3735 03-23

IMPERIAL MEMORIAL
GARDENS: Beautiful plantings at

your loved ones burial sites Season-
al, annual, special occasions, phone
today for Spring orders. Call (609)

575-5772 03-23-4t

NEED SOMETHING DONE?
Interior/exterior painting, plumbing,

carpentry, and roofing Seminary

graduate with lots of practical experi-

ence. Also troubleshoot computers

and networks References available

Please call (609) 466-7799 03-23-6t

MAILBOX CORRESPONDENTS:
Please double-space your typewritten

,

letters It enables us to scan themj

electronically

ESTHER A. CAP0T0STA, GRI
Brof Own* - uc*n—d In PA

RF/HtX
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?
Let me put my 18 years

experience to work for you.

Se habla su Idioma

WAft* Greater Princeton

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE

Otfica: (609) 951-8600 Rev: (609) 737-2063

Fit (60*1 717-47S1 Tc« (r— IfTT) iSJ-ESTHEB

E-wMCSCAPOaA01.COM

www.EstharSalls.cofn

ffi 3 &**• One* ndtpwdwa> Ov«l & Onntad

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

Family owned since 1955

Princeton • 609-921-3111

Chrisgage.com

SEALED BIOS will be received from bidders classified under N.J.S.A. 27.7-

35.1 et seq.. in the NJDOT MULTIPURPOSE ROOM, New Jersey Deparlment of

Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, until 10:00 A.M. on 3/31/05 and

opened and read lor

RTE. 1 OLDEN AVE./MULBERRY ST. SUPERSTRUCTURE REPLACEMENT,
CONTRACT NO: 002023870, SUPERSTRUCTURE REPLACEMENT,

CITY OF TRENTON,

MERCER COUNTY
100% STATE

OP/05110

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44. Business Registration, proof ol valid business

registration shall be submitted by a bidder with its bid proposal at the time ol

bid lor 100% State funded projects.

Pursuant to the "Public Works Contractor Registration Act," N.J.S. 34 1 1
-

56.48 et seq. (P L 2003, c'91), bidders must be registered with the New Jersey

Department ol Labor, Division of Wage and Hour Compliance, at the time of

bid Drawings, specifications, and bid documents may be inspected or

obtained for a fee ol $45 00, for full size drawings, at the NJDOT Engineering

and Operations Bldg. 1st floor. Box 600. Trenton, New Jersey 08625 during

business hours. Names and addresses ol prospective bidders lor this project

may be acquired by telephoning 609-530-8585 during business hours. Their

fax number is 609-530-6626. Drawings, special provisions, and bid docu-

ments may also be inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organiza-

tions at our various Design Field Offices at the lollowing locations:

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rl 70 West

Mt. Arlington. NJ Freehold. NJ Cherry Hill. NJ

973-770-5141 732-308-4025 856-486-6624

New Jersey Department of Transportation

Bureau ol Construction Services, Procurement Division

Fee: $93.20 ^^

L> Prudential KKT

PRESTIG101 s CREAM RIDGE - so
mans mini '| 'II nun l.>

Prim i ton U I
I nun, 10 min i<> NJ I urnpike

State)) Colonial, upgrade! galore, 4,600

iqJI ,on i 13 acres Profeaiionall) designed

and finished bast menl w ith i n home
ili< Si ii. with theatre ss i. m m. luded

$975,000

PRINCETON — A contemporary home, on

id si n with beautiful mature trees

and property thai backs up to a park i ins 4

bedroom, (full bath home has Zfamil) rooms
anil an otliee w ith an outside entrance Needs

updating, but has great potential $750,000

TITUSVILLE - Horse lovers' dream! This

4 bedroom, 1^ bath farm house is adjacent

to Washington Crossing State Park. This

homestead has 3.47 acres, with access to

equestrian trails, a 2-stall bam, 2nd floor

office. 2-car detached garage with loft, and

so much more! $700,000

PENNINGTON - Fantastic "Barrington"

model, end-unit, located in Hopewell Grant.

Top-rated schools. Beautiful 3 bedrooms, 2Vi

baths, all neutral colors. Move-in condition!

$360,000

skill At an 6 "Counirj
1 i< ntleman I arm, lo> iled in Montr.

Pwp I v lusivel} available fan sals through

Prudential NJ Properties Zoned partialis k
2 and Rio I hue arc numerous possibilities

tor UaagS or development Imagine the

possibilities! $3,500,000

PRINCETON - Beautiful, am. hght-

fUled and luxurious townhouse in iS-mccton.

\ci\ spacious with full t unshed basement, a

fireplace, full bath and bedroom. Builder 'a

model with neutral decor tilled ss uh upgrades
veil appointed! $629,900

TRENTON — This property boasts a

renovated upstairs 2 bedroom apartment, a

first floor apartment with a 1 car garage and
a store front! There is hardwood flooring,

some newer appliances — too much to list

$185,000

PRINCETON JUNCTION - Third

floor Cloister Model in the Canal Point

Development. Good condition. Living room
and dining room have vaulted ceilings,

spacious eat-in-kitchen with bas window.
New air-condiUoning unit. 3-yr-old washer

and dryer. Pool, tennis courts, close to train

station and the university! $281.900

IMU'hl \IH\I.MV\ IIKMt n<()l»I.KIII S Wl KSIII uvvw.l'ru\i-\v.kTsc\.c<>m

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Street, Princeton Telephone B09 4:10-1288

(>///«« s
»/'•'«//•«/ Mi nihil • •/ Uh l'i mil lUntl IUiiI I sinif Mlilmhs. ///«



PRINCETON. If you enjoy nature, and would love to watch beautiful sunsets over the woods and streams, consider this property.

Adjacent to a lovely neighborhood in Princeton's Johnson Park School district, this home is truly unique.

This cape has been improved to include a gracious and luxurious master suite, a fabulous great room and superb dining room.

The formal living room and music room, three generous additional bedrooms, a lull study and gourmet kitchen with

outstanding appliances are the epitome of style and thoughtful design. Unusual custom appointments not Wmnd in recent

construction will please the buyer looking for the extraordinary.

Four to five bedrooms, and three and one half baths, full finished basement, two car garage and walk-out decks comprise the

5,700 plus square feet of space available to suit most lifestyles. *

PRT0489 Marketed by Susan Gordon. $1,195,000

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

m.
< .,i.i».ii kaki

COLDWeU.
banker a

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411

&



Thinking of moving? Now is the Umel

Buy and/or sell your home with Rashmi

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve

609-921-1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688-4806

E-MAIL: rashmi Oranot@coldwellbankef com

Rashmi G. Bhanot

COLOUK3U.
BAHtVSRO

.SKILLMAN FURNITURE.
' Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Matching Loveseat & Sofa

Solid Oak Mission Coffee Table

2 1 2 Alexander Street Princeton

Mon-Fn9-5.Sat9-l 924- 1 88

1

2 OFFICES AVAILABLE: In

Kingston area S750/month each Ca"

Robert llvento at (609) 577-0232
03-16-4t

FTOH WESTERN SECTION: For

rent, newly pamted and redone 2BR

apartment with private terrace over-

looking elegant garden with mature

trees 8rand new kitchen with me
floors, top-ot-the-line appliances, new

baths; cathedral ceiling, new pickled

wood floors, built-m wooden bookcas-

es, fireplace on Amazonian redwood

fireplace wall; newly carpeted bed-

rooms, A.C., off-street parking in

building designed by Frank Uoyd
Wright disciple (609) 924-7520

03-02-6t

Acre Wooded Lot

• 5/6 Bedrooms

• 5 Baths

• J Fireplaces

• Sub-Zero and

Thermador Appliano

• Granite Counter Tops

• Hardwood & Marble Floors

• Two Story Family Room
• Marvin Windows Os; Doors

• I'uncelon Township

• Littlebrook School

• 5,250 Square Feet

• Wood Shake Siding

• Extensive Landscaping

• 18x12 Pergola

• Blueslone palm & Walks

'rice; $2,000,000

7 Random Road, Princeton, N]

OPEN HOUSE, SATURDAY, APRIL 9th

1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Directions: Route 27 North (Nassau Street) to left on Roper Road; first right is Random Road

• Two act

• 5,700 Sq. Fl

• 5/6 Bedn >< nils

• 5 Baths

•
i I i replaces

•
I ill 2005 Completion

• $2,250,000

73 North LittleLroot Road, Princeton, NJ

• Two a< res

iq. Fi

• 5/6 Bedrooms

• 5 Baths

• I I iicpl.u IS

• Spring 2006 Complete >n

• $2, 100,1

I JO Littlebrook Road, Princeton, N]

K. P. BURKE BUILDERS, llc
609-92 1 -651 1 Princeton, NJ

Kyle Burke • NanC) Burke Har\e> • Kevin Burke • Amy Burke Timpcrman

ADDITIONS RENOVATIONS NEW HOMES

IN EWINQ: 15 minutes from Prince-

ton, room for rent with kitchen & bath-

room, parking available on the drive-

way $600/month with utilities

included Spanish speaking Call

(609) 406-1683 evenings 03-16-41

1950 MASON HAMLIN
Symmetngrand piano, professionally

maintained, art deco walnut case.

$9,000. Call (609) 924-9170 03-16-41

HOUSE FOR RENT: 3BR. 3 bath

ranch on park-like setting. Kingston

area with Princeton mailing address

$3000/month. Professionals need

apply. Call (609) 577-0232 03-09-41

STROKE RECOVERY Therapisl

Masters degree in PT, now accepting

new clients in Princeton area. Refer-

ences available. Call (609)
558-5636 03-16-41

QUAINT 2 BR/BA CONDO: 1st

Floor. End Unit, FRPL, Central A/C.

W/D. Parking Available, Pool. Tennis

$1600 plus utilities South Brunswick,

(732)329-8571 03-23-3t

MONTGOMERY: Studio Apt over

garage $750/month includes heat, hoi

water & electric Close to Princeton.

Available May 1st.

HOPEWELL: Charming 1 1/2 story

home on over 2 acres with lawn ser-

vice. 2 BR, 1.5 baths, small office,

eat-m-kitchen. deck, close to Prince-

ton Available 6/1/05. $1675/month

Call Anna Sinnis at Gloria Nilson

GMAC Real Estate at (609) 921-2600

ext 106 or (609) 737-8942. 03-23-3t

STORAGE SPACE: Immediately

available 10 minutes North of Prince-

ton. Storage only Approx. 22x8' in

wood Irame building. Each month that

you pay early, discounted rent is

$100 Call (609) 921-3867 03-23-3t

FOR RENT

MONTGOMERY: Studio Apt over

garage, includes heat water, electric

S750, available 5/1/05

LAWRENCE: First floor condo @
Lawrence Square Village. 2 BR, 2

baths. LVRM/DR, kitchen, parking,

pool, tennis, available April.

PRINCETON: Overlooking Nassau

St 1 bdrm. 1 bath, kitchen. LVRM,

sunporch, available now $1500

W. WINDSOR: Largest Model @
Colonnade. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, vaulted

ceilings, eat in kitchen, covered porch

overlooks woods. LR/DR w/fpl. freshly

painted, pool, tennis, available now.

$1675

HOPEWELL: Charming 1 1/2 story

home on over 2 acres w/lawn service

2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, office EIK, deck,

available 6/1 $1675.

LAWRENCEVILLE: Single story

Home on Gordon Av, 2 bdrm, 1 bath.

LVRM, dining area, kitchen, pking,

W/D, available now. $1200

PLAINSBORO: Twhs Princeton

Landing. 2 bdrm, 2.5 baths, EIK.

LVRM/DR w/tpl, finished basement,

hdwd floors, 2 car garage, available

Feb. $2300

PRINCETON: Markham Rd Duplex

w/front porch, 3 bdrms. 1 bath. LR.

DR. EIK, partial finished basement,

yard, parking, available April $1795.

PRINCETON: Charming 19th Cen-

tury Colonial Fully Furnished. 4

bdrms, 3.5 baths, formal living & din-

ing rm, EIK, study, hdwd floors, frnt

porch, lovely gardens, det grg, base-

ment. $2800. lease thru Aug 2005

only

Call Michelle Needham at

Gloria Nilson Roaltors/GMAC
Property Mgt, Rentals & Sales

(609) 921-6500, ext 161

J & A MAINTENANCE: Land-

scaping, mulch, spring cleaning, gut-

ter cleaning, powerwashing, painting,

basement & garage cleaning, & much
more Ability, experience & bonded
and insured, Iree estimates Please

call (609) 712-3924. 03-16-61
,

A FEW BRICKS SHY ol a lull

load? Look for building suppliers in

the TOWN TOPICS classifieds.

Ellen F. Affel

Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen's professionalism &
thoroughness makes her a pleasure

to work with. I don't think there

could be a better agent!

"

Office: (609) 987-8889

Evening: (609) 655-0647

Cell: (609) 577-9012

e-mail: ellieaf@aol.com

$
KELLER WILLIAMS

Hfim'* (©ualttp

$ainting/Contratttng
Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

All Painting Services — "Business. Residential" — Trim Work.'

Paper Removal. Boarders, Power Washing and Telephone Work

Insured

Free Estimates

Serving PA & NJ

Jim MacMillan/Ouvner

609-585-4355 (Home)

609-658-9485 (Cell)

Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without Ihe Custom Price

• Vinyl Coated Steel Shelving
J CLOSETMAJFv"

• Custom Laminated Shelving l Aumowtxi 6a»/er
'

• Continuous Sliding Rods ^^^^^•^^^
• Free Replacement Warranty / Ffttf

• Garage Organizers

• In-Home OH-ce Sys'em
• Baih & Kiichefl Cabinei Organizers

1 Dm Mirrors & Docs
-. Show«r Enclosures

i c'o»«idocto«.eo«

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Tree & Stump Removal

Double Ground Hardwood Mulch

Firewood Delivery
Preventative

Storm Damage
Pruning

All credit cards accepted Call: 452-8733



THE FINEST PROPERTIES
ARE EXCLUSIVE WITH

"THE GRQUP"
JUD AND MATT HENDERSON 34 CHAMBERS STREET

HOUSE HUNTING IN HOPEWELL?

1

P.
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• % ^1 5?
Well, iiiini no more! Hila elegant Federal

colonial in prestigious H< >PEWE1 L hunt by
Toll Brothers Is |usl whal you've been Looking

fori

With Foui b< drooma and foui and a hall bathe,
ii has |us1 about everj possible appointment
and amenll \ I

Hunting foi a first flooi studj " tt's gol ii

i [untJng foi b fabuloua ""in me i kitchen with

center Island, t orlan countei tops, slate ft

IiiiiiI ill (I in. n I ili III. I i. ii k-.pl.r.lr ' ll's ^Ol II!

Want a sunn} I u i akfasl room with sliding

h

n

-in h doors in iii- de< h and patio? It's gol It!

Want the greatest gn at i with ball ony,

cathedi al a Ulng and cu itom molding, plus

double French doors adorning th< bi It k

III. pl.iei •.' It's got it!

Want " conservatory with a w;ill <»i arched
windows? It's got in

Need .111 inib. In \ . il il< mm .1,
1 siiile Willi den.

|

sitiiiiL', areas, FOUR walk In closets, dressing

area and pai iv bath with Jsj uzzl? It's got It!

We could go on and oh I he two story Foy< i Is

-

. 1 1 1

1
1 > 1 % sp< !" iiiii iii' foi 111.1i Ih in.- .111.1 dining

looms le.iini. 1 1 ,i\ ( . ilings; and oi coursi

Hi.- finished lowei leve] has a theatei / lis

room lull bath, wln< i ellai and e • n leu room
Equipped with stab oi thi ai I multlmi dls

. able system? Mais oull

THIS has TO BE EXACTLY what YO\

•ARE LOOKING FORI AND Abb FOR ONLY
$1,179,000! 11 von think ii"s too good lib be true,

pli ase call I he listing agents: Mary Papai ella

.iiid Janet SI. I. null I hi v'd be youi nei^lib-n ll

HUUKY! IIIINI NO MORI I

OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

m

<PRJJ*CETON
REAL ESTATE

GRQUR,
A Henderson Company

info@princetonrealestategroup.com

www.princetonrealestategroup.com

34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743 tii



Omuifc
Independently Owned and Operated

t£r ca

AbramSy Hutchinson andAssociates
Richard Abrams
Owner/Broker

Gloria Hutchinson

Owner/Realtor

130 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

609-945-2000

Pfarimbon Fuitasth 4 bedroom - s balh olonial in a

IkmiiiiIuI w(HKJcdare«ol Plainsboro Remodeled kitchen with

i. It <
i < hf 1 1 , < .i( .i iii-i I . i r v ' I 'in n In (<k»iii '.miIi r.nsftl hearth

fireplu i w irgi • mi 1

1

la n> »m with Andi r* »n n indi

Updated b.iih m Inn -li.il I m .« rncnl & spacious '•

i omph ti [hi ilovelj h $699,900

Princeton Junction — Charming. 4 bedroom, 1.5 bath.

tfded cape. Brand new cat-in kitchen
.
I,imil\ room with

beauiilul brick fireplace. French doors lo a 27-fooi screened

porch; lovely finished basement. Fantastic lot featuring: in-

ground pool & cabana with storage &. dressing room. Many
updates & amenities. $499,900

PlalnfborO Statel) bricl I > IkiIiooiii. Muth home.

I ins k yeai oung bright & sunny colonial ii lurrounded by a

beautifully, professional!) landscaped lot on a quiet cul di sa<

itreel Somi special features: firsi flooi stud) oi bedroom with

full bath ' iloi
|

i urn i s room with skylights St gas Rreplaci

withmarbli iui id ma ficcnl Ili level brick patio. See

ihi man) lovel) details $H49,900

East Windsor — This spectaculai custom contemporar>'

home, nestled on private wooded cul-de-sac is loaded with

upgrades 5 bedrooms. 3.5 bathrooms, finished basement.

vaulted ceilings, hardwood floors. 2 fireplaces. Fabulous deck

OVI 1 1. Hiking professional landscaped yard with in-ground pool

.V hoi tub.
"

$695,000

Interested in a Real Estate Career? Call Gloria Hutchinson (609) 750-7300

OFF-WHITE CARPET: 12x18

includes pad. $75 Call (609)

683-4985 03-16-21

PRINCETON STUDIO AIT: For

Rent Central Nassau Street One
block to campus Private entrance,

newly decorated, shared bath, large,

quiet, bnghi. low rent includes utilities

(609)688-1600 03-O9-3t

HOUSECLEANING: Excellent refer-

ences. 2 years of experience, Own
transportation Please call Sandra at

(609) 587-0534. 03-02-41

BOWFUEX FOR SALE: Power Pro

xtl with lat tower, leg press and rowing

seal, excellent condition. S985 00
(609) 466-7874 03-02-4t

THE BEST HOUSECLEANING:
By a (nendly. young capable woman
with excellent references from satis-

fied customers Own transportation A
clean house is a healthy house Call

me anytime (609) 577-7683
Marketa 03-02-4t

FRIENDLY HOUSECLEANING:
If you want your house to be clean,

you can call me anytime Ludmila at

(609) 610-9576 I have own transpor-

tation & excellent references from sat-

isfied customers 03-2-4t

HOUSE SHARE: Master BR in a

large 3 BR Colonial 3 blocks from

campus to share with two young,

friendly professionals Off-street park-

ing, washer/dryer, fireplace, porch

Must like dog. $800 unfurnished. $850
furnished Available April 1 Call (609)

731-1623 03-02-4t

ELDERLY CARE: Housekeeping,
Baby-sitting, Elderly care for 5 days
European background and experi-

ence Reference available (609) 273-

4072 03-02-4t

CARPENTERS AVAILABLE: For

kitchens, decks, renovations, custom
cablnets/built-ins Call (609)
333-9545 03-02-4t

PRINCETON: Montgomery Hills,

end unit almost new luxurious town-

house 3 BR. 2 5 baths, full basement,
hardwood floors, 1-car garage, tennis,

washer/dryer, no pets $2300/month
Call (919) 931-7296 03-02-4t

FOR SALE: Oakworks Massage
Table aurora style table only used
twice, perfect condition $200 Black

leather couch from Sweden 77x30x32
good condition $200 (609) 430-3098

03-09-3t

RENTALS
AVAILABLE

PLAINSBORO:
Spacious, well-maintained 2nd floor

condo with balcony overlooking

courtyard m Princeton Landing 2 BR.

1 bath. W/D. EIK. W/W carpet $1400/

month. Available immediately

SOUTH BRUNSWICK:
Spacious 1 st floor condo m Wynwood
Estates, immaculate 2 BR. 2 baths,

W/D. new carpet, walk-in MBR closet.

patio 51450/month Available imme-

diately.

WEST WINDSOR:
Spacious 1st floor Belvedere model in

Colonnade Pomte. mint condition. 2

BR. 2 baths. EIK, W/D, new carpet

and paint, patio $1375/month Avail-

able immediately

LAMBERTVILLE:
Downtown central business district.

store front retail space, approx 2250

sq ft. $5000/month, owner he RE
agent

Call Weidel • Princeton
(609)921-2700

Weidel Realtors
Select Properties
190 Nassau Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

www.weidel.com/princ0ton
princeton9weidel.com

HOUSECLEANING AVAIL: Morn-

ings & afternoons Many years experi-

ence, great references from satisfied

customers, very detailed, own trans-

portation, please call Lidia at (609)

462-8799 or (609) 799-5816
03-09-31

HOME FURNISHINGS: Excellent

condition, bargain prices Sleep sofa,

$500 2 swivel chairs. $400 End
table. $100 Leather wmgback reclin-

er. $400 Oriental rug, 9' x 12'. $950
Oak chest of drawers, night stand,

desk, shelves, file cabinet. $400. Dou-
ble bed, headboard, $175 3 Ikea

cabinets, $250. 2 Snell speakers.

$350. 2 yr old Maytag washer, $250
Gas dryer, $200. Additional items

Call (609) 92 1 -2665. 03-09-3t

Premiere Princeton Borough Location
Princeton. I his in-town home is in bo idyllic location on a cul de sac across from a large Borough park, a block and a half from Nassau Street.

Many recent updates Dive been completed by the current owners, including: finishing the basement, renovating both baths, and interior and exterior

painting. Among the many amenities offered here arc a bright kitchen with abundant cabinetry and storage, wood floors throughout, a wood-buming
place, front porch with swing, B rear enclosed porch and brick patio. This three bedroom, one and a half bath home has a walk-up attic for possible future

expansion Comi yourself al one ofour open houses this week. TWO OPEN HOUSES! Wednesday. March 23, ll-lpm& Saturday, March 26, Mpm.
DIRECTIONS To Open HOUSES: Nassau Street To Linden Lane, To Right on Spruce Street To #156.
PRT0491 Marketed by David Schraver. $599,000

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

coLouieu.
banKef?

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411

«!»• ° -"""•' l-hi«BI«ini«Rr»l I .am ..rp..ni»* CoWwfl Bwfcw i wyoni tndcmtt Wqwd lo CoM-dl tknto Xat Ejn« Oxponon. An Bq^ Oppuc»j»o Coayt E4^ Ovacd sad Opcnicd b* NUT iacotpoaacd £££l
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Service You Deserve.

People You Trust.®

c

z
—
c

PREMIER SERVICE

PRINCETON HORO
Onoe the cultural salon of inteUectuals and i y< p >» "J"
convenience ofin-townUvinj WithspadouaioonBlbrcntnttuniii ar garage, dm .>

a \ vi s special offering
$87*000

Marketed by Margaret (Maggie) Hill

HOPEWELL
4bedroom,2i4balhColonialonover6acresinHo|xwcll rownship

First floor office/library w/skylight -'"J buik-ins Hardwood floors

up and down. Full, walk-out basement. Immediate occupant >

Marketed by Anne Nosnitsky $699,900

MONTGOMERY
Enjoy 'i"' carefree lifestyle in the activi idull lection of Cherrj

VaUex 1 ountrj Club rhL gradou : BR Verdi model with Isl

ii, H ,i mastei and additional sunroom is eel amidst a beauuTUlIj

land aped private i"i

Marketed by Ellen Ufkowitz V»3S,(HMI

lion win K>WNSMP
11,,. .1 g 1 abounds with and

MinuO from the quaint downti

nnington B< lutiful cb rrj I ificl
|jj
P**"

countertops inth kitchen Pout bedroom! ah huge

finished basemi nl Set

Marketed by Debbh 1 •»»< $8K9.ooo

HOPEWELL
Fabulous in-to\vn location. Charming Ranch w/3 BR. 2 Baths,

living room with double-sided fireplace, eat-in kitchen, family

room, partial finished basement, 2 car garage, deck for outdoor

entertaining, won't last'

Marketed bv Michelle Needham $379,000

(III si I Kill ID
,,.. backing to < rosswid 1

Creeli includes Gunifj pool,

iun. pole bam guesl ic with full bath latch 11

Professionally lamKa,.. 1 gardens ("hi ji vel intl
*J"*f

fully restored second crnpm-\ i. 1. ....... with6bedlOOnM I I MOM

Village Of < 'rosswicks. liiirlnuMoii I '
I

Marketed by Ruth Sayer Si#W*

PRINCETON
[ni bani locaUononovn ana 1 included proper^

1
1 bed n home with many u «»rcs.

, I U .1.1

m ..ni, adjaceni DR, kitchen w/breakfan nod n and

ngi

Marketed by Margaret (Maggie) Hill $849,000

_

jib.

^V-tfBBBBS :jbiiiiUu*" ^IIIM 1**!! niiiiiii»«»i

Princeton Office

www.gnrgmac.com • 609-921-2600

Did you know we offer home warranty, mortgage, title and

relocation services? Be sure to ask your Gloria Nilson

GMAC realtor about our Home Service offerings.

One, . HoW fan .he Dramow "••«>
<^'ff

Pw-sarehitectKalc,. fbJ.bomehi '

***
2™

a pfornincr ..uxt It lias * bedrooms. 3H baths plus character and chann a» I *****

Marketed b> Flora Marie CtntmM



LONG BEACH ISLAND...
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75 /77/7es of beautiful, sandy beaches

at the New Jersey shore. .

.

walk to the ocean and bay .

.

magnificent sunsets.

LBI is the family oriented place to

be. . . create fond memories. .

.

boating, fishing, surfing, swimming...

great restaurants and clubs, theatre

and amusements.

Fantastic vacation and year-round

homes. . . buying. . . selling. . . investing. .

.

vacation rentals...

for an extensive list of properties,

contact:

Barbara McQuade
Direct: 609-731-8563

1 10 Long Beach Blvd.

Loveladies, NJ 08006

Igl/VND
REALTY

32 CHAMBERS STREET
PRINCETON, NJ
1-800-763-1416

609-924-1416

HOPEWELL BOROUGH
TOWNHOUSE

Affordable townhouse,

situated on a quiet street in

Hopewell Borough, is an

ideal starter house.

Freshly panted interior, re-

finished floors downstairs,

new thermal windows

all await the buyer's

decorating touches. Nice

sized living room and dining

room. Eat-in kitchen leads

to a deep rear yard with

specimen holly tree and

barbecue grill structure.

Lovely staircase leads

to second floor with 3

bedrooms and 1 bath.

Full basement.

Priced at 5269,000

NEED TO RENT?

PRINCETON BOROUGH .

Immaculate 1/2 house with 2 BR. 15
bath Recently painted & updated
Parking included Available immedi-
ately $2000

PRINCETON BOROUGH -

Charming 3 story apartment with3 BR.

2 parking spaces and lots of flexibility

A block from Nassau Street $2200

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
Rare opponunity to rent an immacu-
lately renovated 3 BR 2 5 bath Victo-

rian in the Western Section Stunning
details and materials Long term
leases possible Available immediate-
ly $4750

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP.
Live where Hobie Baker lived Charm-
ing 2 BR, 2 full baths altached home
m Riverside area Lots of flexibile

space and dramatic details Available

May l $2800 Ask lor Jackie

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
Spacious ranch with exceptional gar- ;

dens 4 BR. 2 lull and 2 half baths
Fully furnished Short term rentals

possible $3500

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

Why la a futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other
mattraaa?

handmade

only layers of natural cotton

no stiff or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing

-unlike bent metal-

natural cotton breathes

-cooler in summer-
-warmer in winter-

Nothing is more comfortable
Nothing is better for your health

Nothing is better for our earth

White Lotua Home
202 Nassau Street
(609) 497-1000

Mon to Sat 10-5:30
Thursday til 8

Crib to King size

tt-all

"ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture

restoration using old woods, and old
fools We color match, patch, repair,

and retmish 40 years experience in

antique furniture restoration Call Betty

Spacious ranch with 3 BR. 2 bath and °' Mart,n ReynoldS (609) S* 7™ „ail - 1 -o- 1 ct

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying paintings, rugs, clocks,
lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-

recently remodeled Available imme-
diately $2350. Ask for Nira.

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP-
Great 2 BR, 2 5 bath end unit in Mont- ,,cal

-
mens lewelry Oak, walnut and

gomery Woods Princeton mailing mahogany furniture Also buying

address/Montgomery Schools Avail- book s. magazines, travel posters,

able immediately. $1850. Ask for Kim Prin,s
' postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value for house contents.

WEST WINDSOR- Reasonable rates lor managing estate

CANAL POINTE Updated 2 BR sales " vou fe movin9. downsizing, or

belvedere model Newer appliances have anv questions call Gerald F.

kitchen Available immediately Joseph, Sr at (732) 846-1515 or (732)

$1350, 485-1710 All inquiries are confiden-

tial,
tf

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Listing, Renting, Managing

Call Matt Henderson
(609) 924-1000

Princeton Real Estate Group
34 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08540

princetonrealeatategroup.com

WANT GORGEOUS FLOORS?
All kinds of textiles, vinyl, stone, tile

floors cleaned and restored like new'

Wood floors'7 No sanding i References
galore 1 Satisfaction Guaranteed Free

Consultations Ring Allstate now
(609) 924-1574 www Allstate
Cleaning Com alt 1-12-261

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN:
(Never known to Fail) - Oh most beau-
tiful flower of Mt Carmel. fruitful vine

splendor of Heaven. Blessed mother

of the son of God, Immaculate Virgin,

assist me in my necessity Oh. Star of

the Sea help me and show me, herein

you are my mother Oh holy Mary.

Mother of God. Queen of Heaven and
Earth! I humbly beseech you Irom the

bottom of my heart to succor me in

the necessity (Make request) There

are none that can withstand your pow-
er Oh, show me herein you a<e my
mother Oh Mary, conceived without

sm, pray for us who have recourse to

thee (Three times). Holy Mary. I place

this prayer in your hands (Three

limes) Say this prayer 3 consecutive

days and then you must publish and it

will be granted to you Grateful

thanks. FM

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
Home and corporate parties Have
lun at your own party. Call "With A
Twist' (856) 461-8702. 02-23/08-27

CAT-SITTING: We Conscientiously
feed and care for your cat in your
home while you are traveling Call

Paws Au Pair (609) 977-9989 or

www pawsaupair.homestead com for

additional information 03-02/04-06

WANT EXTRA INCOME? A tern

porary or part-time job may be the

answer Read the Help Wanted ads in

this issue of TOWN TOPICS for a var-

ied selection of opportunities open to

you

VOLVO 855 TURBOWAGON:
1994, bluegreen, automatic, 108K
miles, charcoal grey leather, power
driver seat, driver & passenger air-

Dags, sunroof $4800 Call (609)
577-5834 03-23

* CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES • RT. 206, PRINCETON

Brand New Luxury Apartments for Lease

www.stockton-realtorxom

The Waxwood
Conveniently located in downtown Princeton

Come see the very best in downtown living, just a few

minutes walk from Palmer Square &. the public library!

Tour our superbly designed spacious apartments.

State-of-the-art appointments include maple floors, high ceilings

Stainless steel appliances, private laundry, granite counlertops,

custom kitchen cabinetry, and much, much more.

On site parking included.

Weinberg Management Corporation

2 I 7 Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 08542

24-8535

w mc(« collegetoss n.COm

For detailed information please refer to

TheWaxwood.com
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A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 191 S

VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database of Luxury Properties
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LUTTMANN'S LUGGAGE, LTD.

PRINCETON — More than a 101 year tradition of fine leather goods and

luggage, more than the warm antique oak displays that add ambiance and

character; more than the familiar faces of a qualified and knowledgeable

staff. This is your opportunity to own a piece of Princeton history and your

own business too!

Marketed by: Pamela Trapp $695,900

ATTENTION COOKS, CATERERS & DREAMERS!!!

PRINCETON — Have you outgrown your present facility or just been

dreaming of opening your own? Here's a great opportunity to own an

established catering/restaurant business right in the heart of Princeton!

Fully equipped kitchen, clientele list, staff that's willing to stay, good

foot traffic and an assumable lease with unbelievable terms! This is the

chance of a lifetime...don't wait!

Marketed by: Judith Moriarty $135,000

i . ...

»• --. % L<m.~*

JUST BRING YOUR FURNITURE

EWING — An absolute mint-condition home with nothing spared! This

charming split is completely upgraded. Some of the details include new
windows, brick front, vinyl siding; newly tiled floor and new hardwood and

wall-to-wall carpet. Interior recently repainted. You don't find a home like

this very often. Nothing to do except move in!

Marketed by: Edwin Taylor $279,900

SOCIETY HILLS BEST!

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP — Come see this great townhouse complete

with 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. It has a brand new kitchen including cabinets,

appliances, lighting, flooring as well as new air conditioner unit — 2002,

hot water heater replaced 2004. Custom shelving in almost every closet.

Backs to woods, too.

Marketed by: Marcia Gillespie $274,900

Our Newest True Professionals

Curt Emmich

www.weidel.com/curt.cmmich

cemmichtoweidel.com

Member of

WHO'SWHO
IN LUXURY
REAL ESTATE

Mildred "Millie" Guiteau

\ .in hlh

www.weidel com/mildred.guiteau

mguiteautowcidel

Marie "Michelle" Miller

S(//c\ Astot i"i'

www wcidcl.com/mithcllc.inill'
I

mmillcrtowcidel.com

(609) 921-2700
E-mail: princeton@weideI.com

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE • INSURANCE TITLE

Candace Sparks

\SSOt '«"«'

www.weidcl.com/candace sparks

csp.' idel.com

HHQ

WEIDEL REALTORS AT THE COURTYARD 190 NASSAU STREET. PRINCETON. M
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Baumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6767

Nunery, I.and\capinn & (iarden Center

Think Global,

Shop Local

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

IS YOUR PAD LOOKING SAD?
Rearrange your home with whimsy

and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT.
(609) 924-2867 tl 1

when it comes to protecting your most

cherished possessions...

...talk to us

For over 90 years we hove been providing

unmatched expertise in insuring the homes

and valuables of our clients.

we listen

PRIVATECLIENTGROUP
Richard P. Perlman

800.932.4476 ext.1 11

rperlman@bordenperlman.com

2850 Brunswick Pike, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

Borden
Perlman

irS YOUR TIME
AND YOUR HEALTH.,

or count on him

J

j^

thafourminutaworfcout.com

Tha most tima effective aero-
bic workout •vmr developed,
designed to give total fitness

in only 4 minutes a day!

ROM Machine exercise will

improva your bona density,
reduce tha risk of heart dis-

ease, increase flexibility, and
recharge your sansa of well-

being. You will increase your
muscle mass and continue to

burn calories avan hours after

tha workout.

Japan's National Fitnass ft

Sports institute observes:
"More fat loss over 24 hour
pariod using tha ROM machina
than with 60 minutes of tread-

mill, bika or stapparl"

Tima Is your most valuable
assat. Usa it wlsaly and Taka
tha Challenge! Simply call for

your THREE COMPLEMENTARY
Workout sassions. (609) 924-
2282.

REMOVAL: You call wa haul!

Princeton resident will ramova
unwanted itams from attic,

basemant & garaga. Interior/

axtarior damolition. Traa
ramoval. Sama day service/Sr.
discount. Call John: (609) 720-

9016 or (609) 203-5305
call tf/52/4-21-05
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I Ins 1920s Traditional has been thoughtfully renovated and updated, the owners honoring its period details while enliven-

ing its floor plan. An enclosed front porch is a welcoming introduction to the front hall; the oak floor and rich chestnut

\\ indow, door and arehwas casements (except in the renovations where chestnut- toned ash is the wood) continue through-

out the formal rooms I he li\ ing room features built-in bookcases, glass-front cabinetry and a fireplace with new surround

of ceramic nle. inset \\ ith son-hued copper. The family room offers bookcases, a wall of windows, and archway to the din-

ing room; a door leads to a small deck overlooking a delightful enclosed and easily managed yard. A well-planned kitchen

has granite counters, custom cabinetry and a butler's pantry opening to the front hall. Adjacent, a full bath. On the second

floor, three pleasant bedrooms, a study and a hall bath. On the third floor, the master bedroom, an additional bedroom and

a hall bath. In Princeton, just a few blocks from Nassau Street in what has always been a flourishing town-and-gown neigh-

borhood. $949,000 Marketed by Robin McCarthy

Four Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ 08542
wwwntcallauay.com

609 921 1050 N.TCallawaf
Rea Estate B-T-^e- LAX *J

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princeton Twp-S3500/mo
Cottage 4 BR. 2 baths, eat m kitchen,

living room with fireplace Available

7/1/05

Princeton Twp - $3000/mo
Furnished house available 5/15/05 to

10/15/05 4-5 BR, 3 baths, living

room, dining room, kitchen & full

basement

Princeton Twp • $3000/mo
Furnished 2+ BR, 4 baths, LR, DR,

kitchen Full basement with bedroom,

bath & office Available 6/1/05 to

11/1/05

Princeton Twp-$2300/mo
3 BR, LR. DR, eit in kitchen, bath

Available 6/ 1/05

Montgomery Twp • S22O0/mo
3 BR, 2.5 bath townhouse m Mont-

gomery Woods. Furnished, long-term

rental. Available now

Princeton Borough • $1675/mo
LR, FR. 2 BR, kitchen Includes heat,

hot water and one parking space
Available now.

Princeton Borough-S1400/mo
LR. 1 BR, kitchenette, bath Rent

includes heat, water, and parking for

1 car Available 6/1/05.

Princeton Borough- $1 100/mo
Studio apartment near center ot town

Bedroom, bath and small kitchen

Includes heat, hot water and 1 park-

ing space. Available 6/1/05

Prlncaton Borough • $l000/mo
2nd floor. Living room, kitchen, bed-

room, bath. Available now

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE. We list, We sell, We
manage If you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you!

Call us tor any of your real estate

needs and check out our website at

htlp Wwww stockton-realtor com

See our display ad tor our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub

jects. but pay better for literature, his-

tory, art, architecture, children's and
philosophy Good condition a must
Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-

sau Street, Princeton 921-8454
tf/3/05/52t

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush-
ions, mattresses, boats, campers
Capital Bedding, 1-800-244-9605 tor

quote. tt

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From
roots to cabinets Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or small Call

J at 924-1475, here since 1958 tfc

TEMPUR.PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-

rized Dealer Capital Bedding. 1951

Rt 33. Hamilton Square
1-800-244-9605 tf

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Draperies, period window treatments

ot all types Slipcovers and tine uphol-

stery Shades and blinds Fabric and
wallcovering at a discount Serving all

your interior design needs with in-

home or olfice consultation Estimates

cheerlully given Call Sherry. The Cre-

ative Heart (609)397-2120 tf

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
and retimshing Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS,
(609)924-4897 8/25/05

IS YOUR NUT IN A RUT?
Rearrange your home with whimsey
and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

fmq that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. Rooms lor Improvement, (609)
924-2867 m

Prlncaton Music Connection
Connection

Weddings. Parties Corporate Events

Jazz/Dance & Party Band/DJ's

Classical Ensembles & Sokxsts

CaH (609) 936-981

1

www pnncetorvnuSiC com

MART & KAUFMAN were wrong
You CAN take rt with you. Can TOWN
TOPICS today at 924-2200 for sub-
scription rtforrnabon
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ON OVER THREE ACRES of gorgeous property

and surrounded by preserved land, this classic

custom-built colonial offers fine architectural

details throughout...hardwood floors, long-paned

windows, deep moldings, high ceilings and three

handsome fireplaces. There are gracious formal

living areas, a stunning kitchen that will delight

the most ardent gourmet, a truly elegant first-

floor master suite and a handsome library/loft

for the perfect retreat. The spectacular grounds

include a rose garden, patio and pergola framing

the beautiful in-ground pool with heated spa.

Enhanced by beautiful and tranquil grounds,

a beautiful residence that provides luxurious

country living with space and elegance in a terrific

Hopewell Township location — the perfect setting

for gracious living. $1,550,000

Marketed by Catherine "Cathy" Nemeth

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92M 550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrevski Virginia Aihenfelter Margaret Baldwin Iva Bonos Maynett Breithaupt Victoria Campbell Elizabeth Crowley Mary Finncll Beverly Gesegnet

Martha Giancob Sheila GTaham Lynn Gnesinger Laura Huntsman Margie Jaeger Cecil Marshall Bcrit Marshall Margaret Michael

Drue ilia Mihan Catherine Nemeth Margaret Peters Diane Rcichard Elizabeth Saycn Elaine Schuman Emily Schwab Helen Sherman Chnstine Short

Virginia Snook Carol Stewart Joy Ward Martha Jane Weber Beverly Willever Nancy Wi I lever

£>
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exclusive Affiliate

CHRISTEN
GREAT ESTATES



Gloria Nikon
GMAC
imtea] Estate

Home Warranty - Mortgage

Title - Relocation

Montgomery
908-874-5191

Pennington
609-737-9100

Price Reduced

Montgomery - Fabulous 5 BR. 4 5 bath

custom colonial with numerous designer

details including a knockout kitchen w/

granite counters I The lower level fully fin-

ished & expansive patio provide wonderful

year round entertaining space

Offered at $1,325,000

Montgomery office 908-874-5191

Hopewell Borough - Classic Victorian in

quaint village offers 4 BRs, 2 full baths, eat-

in country kitchen, FR, deep rear yard with

2 car garage, gardens, & pond Newer sys-

tems, new windows, and fresh paint so you

may move in immediately

Offered at $568,000

Pennington office 609-737-9100

Lawrence - Nassau II split level in

immaculate condition. Corner lot. Close to

Rts 1, 95 & 295 4 bedroom 2 1/2 baths

Baths renovated, new kitchen appliances,

2-car garage, security system,

central air, hardwood and ceramic floors

Offered at $399,000

Montgomery office 908-874-5191

Hamilton Township- Cozy home tucked

away in Steinert school district offers three

bedrooms, one and a half baths, fireplace in

living room, 12x 18 deck off dining room,

and family room on lower level that leads

out to fenced-in backyard

Offered at $279,900

Pennington office 609-737-9100

«•*

• '<s*

See thousands of homes. From the comfort of yours.
Search thousands of homes by city, state or listings

numbers See all homes in your area, featured listings, open
houses and more.

www.gnrgmac.com

Service You Deserve.

People You Trust.

I lus |.„>d> lour Bedroom Towohomc With Full Finished Basement
oners rlcm ol living space i he home's neutral colors and decor give visual
appeal and harmonize perfectly to create an atmosphere of ambiance and
sophistication Mention to detail is evidenced through the extensive list of

ful Upgrades Which add ease Of living and comfort. I he kitchen has been
• iistomized

I

with b ih.ee sided marble fireplace lined with dental moldings, a
ceramic tile flooi and upgraded countertops, cabinets and appliances
1 ocated ... I awrenceville, neai Princeton, shopping, and transportation onlv

pd ni
1

,™
°' ,h,s wondcrful honw ™* desirable lifestyle. Don't wait!
Marketed In William Chulamanls. $419 „,m

*rww.< oldwtllBulurMovca.com

Coldwoll Banker MortnttStrvtcM
(8X8) SJ I -91JO

I'rmcelon Office

10 Navsau Stmrl
Princeton, NJ
(609) •»: I -141

1

rj a

JOE'S LANDSCAPING, INC.: A"

of sprung cleanup. shrub
pruning, fertilizing, mulcting, weed
control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting

Also, rolotillmg Call anytime (609)
924-03 10. leave message 03-16-06

THE NASSAU CHAMBERS
Presenting the charming shops
of Twenty Nassau Street, at
tha cornar of Nassau and
Chambers Straats. From con-
temporary Chinese art, to
uniqua knitting yarns, to
English and American
antique*. From dancewear to
footwear, to ladies' clothing, to
home accessories and gifts.

Wa invite you to coma and
browset tf

PRINCETON RENTAL: Home in

town Walk lo campus. 4 BR, hard-
wood floors, fireplace, new kitchen

with granite. 2 new bathrooms.
washer/dryer, garage $3100/monlh
Available immediately Call (609) 951-
0909 03-23/04-27

LAWN SERVICE: We specialize in

grass cutting, mulching, masonry,
pruning, spring/fall clean-up. Over 25
years of experience with competitive
prices Feel free to call for a free esti-

mate (609) 933-6006 or (609)
933-3900 03-23/06-22

GIVING A PARTY? Classical gui-

tarist available for garden parties,

weddings, dinners, and other |oyous
occasions Varied repertoire from
Renaissance to Romantic, plus many
iazz and popular standards (Gersh-
win. Kern, etc ) and dances such as
tangos and waltzes Tasteful amplifi-

cation available (609) 924-5886
03-02/04-06

TUTOR/COUNSELOR
Reading, Writing, Math, Special Ed
Instruction ranges 5 to adult. SSAT.
PSAT. SAT, ACT Preparation Organi-
zation and study skills 30 years expe-
rience. Tutor while building self-

esteem Certified Reading. Special
Ed,Counseling - University of Pa Call

Judy (609) 520-0720 03-09/05-25

LANDSCAPING: Complete ground
mamtanence and restoration, patio
work & mason repairs Free estimates
Call Franco DiMeglio at (609)
737-6786 03/09-04/27

EVERGREEN TREES : For Sale
Locally grown, White Pines, Norway
Spruce, Douglas Fir. size 5-6 ft or 7-8

ft. Multiple tree discount! For property
screen or living fence. Great Prices
Must be seen (609) 924-4777 or Fa/
request (609) 924-2092

02-16/04-13

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE?
You deserve a break Please call

(609) 683-5889 tor ternf.c cleaning
Renata Yunques trademarked busi-
ness, the one and only ongmal.

A Clean House Is
A Happy House" Inc.

tic

MY COMPUTER WORKS!
Thanks lo Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC,
MAC. Networks. Printers, Scanners
Whatever your needs are They are
the most affordable in the area. Plus,

they make house calls Call (609)
716-1223 anytime 10% discount if

you mention this ad 1
1 2- 1 -05

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying Paintings, rugs, clocks,
lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-
tical, men's lewelry. oak. walnut and
mahogany furniture. Also buying
books, magazines, .ravel posters,
prints, postcards, and old advertising
Fair market value for house contents
Reasonable rates lor managing
estate sales If you're moving, down-
sizing, or have any questions, call

Gerald Joseph. Sr at 732-846-1515
or cell 732-485-1710 All inquiries are
confidential 8-1 1-05f

325 S. Mam Street, Pennington

OPEN HOUSE, SUN, April 3, 1-4

Newly Remodeled House for Sale

Completely remodeled colonial offers gra-

cious architectural features, very open, flow-
ing floor plan, 3 (plus) bedroom. 2 car at-

tached garage, maintenance free deck, cherry
kitchen cabinetry and granite countertops.
This house is a must see with everything being
new with full warranties in place. "New appli-

ances, healing & ac system, hot water heater,

40 year roof, siding and many more features!

$839,000
Call Tim ©908-3 1 0-7739

or email Isfedortecomcastnct

Your Princeton Specialists!
350 Uaeeau Street

Princeton, NJ 06540
609-921-1900

Ingela Kostenbader & Penise Varga

Weichert
Realtors ^H

ITS AWARD TIME AT
"THE GROUP'

*****
MARIANNE GREER

HAS WON THE GROUPS
"STAR AWARD"

FOR THE GREATEST INCREASE

IN SALES,

BOTH UNITS AND DOLLARS! judandmatt ienderson -i ie group
PRINCIPALS. CONGRATULATE MARIANNE GREER)

Marianne didn't just "creep" ahead of her previous record— she absolutely demolished it! BY NEARLY 120 %!

And it's not surprising! She is extraordinarily energetic
whether acting as a Seller's Agent or a Buyer's Agent,
concentrating her considerable efforts on the entire Princeton
area in all price ranges.

During the last several years Marianne has paid particular
attention to NEW CONSTRUCTION, especially in the high
end. Her clients love the results. Real Estate is her passion
and it really shows.

Please call her at the magic phone number. 609-924-1000
Ext. 1 16. Better yet. surprise her and drop in at The Group's"
newest office at 34 Chambers Street in downtown Princeton!
You will love the reception!

CONGRATULATIONS MARIANNE! DO IT AGAIN'

CPRINCETONl^te^REAL ESTATE

GROUP.
A Henderson Company

34 Clumbers Street Princeton. NJ • Phone: 609-924- 1000 • Fax: 609-924-7743
info@princetonrealestategroup.com www.princetonrealestategroup.com



Associates

For

Distinguished

Performance

2004

Eleanor Hughes Donna Matheis Marc i a (Jraves

Ann Nosnitsky

Dee Shaughnessy Gilda Aronovii Caroly Spohn

Princeton Office

www^gnrgmac.com • 609-921-2600

Did you know we offer home warranty, mortgage, title and

relocation services? Be sure to ask your Gloria Nilson

GMAC realtor about our Home Service offerings.

Diane Urbanek

Michelle Needham



New Listing

N.tCallaw^
I ..in Nassau Stn 1 1 Prim i ton n.i oxs-42

www.ntcallaway.com

609 921 1050 Sotheby's

Renovations by present

ners brought an indeli-

ble charm to this welcom-

ing Ranch on an exception-

Mil al lot. A slate floor entry

introduces the windowed

step-down living-dining

room, with oak floor. The

eat-in kitchen is detailed

with a box beam ceiling

which continues into

charming sitting room,

with fireplace; a sliding

glass opens to the deep

superbly nurtured park-like

yard with flowering speci-

men trees, shrubs, flower

borders and a meandering

brook at the far end. Off

the kitchen, a light-filled

family room, also opening

to the yard. A hallway

leads to the master bed-

room, with tile bath, and

two pleasant bedrooms and

a hall tile bath. In an

attractive Ewing Township

neighborhood, just a block

or two from Fisher Middle

School. $325,000

Marketed by

Diane & Gary Kilpatrick

INHANATIONAl AIAITY

SPACIOUS DUPLEX FOR RENT:
Hopewell Boro 3 BR, 1 Ba. formal

dining, large kitchen, basement
$1300/mo. plus utii lease required

No Pets. Avail immediately. Call Wei-

del Realtors (609) 954-6257
02-16/04-20

2 LEVEL TOWN HOME: Style 1

BR apartlment, Princeton Moore
Slreet Bright central location

Includes parking & laundry Call

Weinberg Management, (609)
924-8535 03-02-tf

HOUSECLEANING: Two women
to clean your house or apartment

We have our own transportation and
relerences Over ten years experi-

ence. Free estimate. Call (609) 883-

8294 and leave messages
02-16/03-23

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
BY CHRISI

Painting, Tiles, Hardwood Floors,

Kitchen, Bathroom Remodeling.

All Home Repairs Fully Insured.

Call Chris at (609) 306-2478

or (609) 838-0551

02-23/03-30

SUMMER HORSE CAMP: Riding,

horse management and lots ol lun.

June 27- July 1. July 11-15. August
1-5. August 15-19 Ages 7 to 13

(609) 466-8990 02-23/05-11

HORSEBACK RIDING: Piedmont

riding stables. Hopewell Lessons,

beginners welcome, large/outdoor,

indoor arenas, trails; boarding with

abundent turnout. Pony parties (609)

466-8990 02-23/05-11

CHARMING APT In downtown
Lambertville available 3/1 1 BR plus

loft $925/month. No pets Call (609)

737-2649 tf

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

all levels of students Individualized

courses set by professional musician

Call Princeton Studio at (609) 924-

8255 02-23/03-30

MATHEMATICS TUTORING:
levels Arithmetic. Algebra, Geometry,

Calculus. Physics, Statistics, SAT
prep Tutoring in area since 1971. For

appointment call Marvin Barsky, PhD
(609) 924-4887 02-23/03/23

LBI CONDO FOR RENT: 2 BR/
1BA Oceanside Unit available.

Central A/C, W/D, D/W, Micro-
wave included. Private
enclosed patio. Sleeps 6.

Close to beach, bay and res-

taurants. Call for rates and
availability, (609) 259-4191
02-23-tf

HOUSECLEANING: Excellent ref-

erences. Years of experience. Call

Violetta (609) 847-1966. 02-23/08-17

HOPEWELLOPEN HOUSE:
EVERY SUNDAY 1-4 PM Luxury new
construction by Landmark Homes
Michael Bilgmer. Marketing Director

Dir Elm Ridge Rd to Blue Spruce L

on W Shore. L on Tara Way Princeton

Real Estate Group (609)
924-1000 9-V-tf

J.O.HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Pamtmg. sheetrock, spacklmg. Iram-

mg. trim, molding, tiles, floors, wallpa-

per & removal, power washing. & all

home repairs Call (609)
392-0754 03-15-06

VACATION IN PROVENCE!
Rent our village house (tennis, pool in

season, golf nearby) and enjoy the

ambiance of Provence This is where
Van Gogh painted - where Nostrada-

mus was born, the house is small,

comfortable and wonderfully well situ-

ated Call (609) 683-1640
01 -.19/04-06

MARCOS PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

Interior/exterior, residential/
commercial - Power washing decks/

fences, aluminum siding, wall paper

removal Family owned & operated,

work all year-round. Call for free esti-

mate (609) 933-3413. (609) 683
- 9099, (609) 586 -

3619 1 1/10/04-1 1/05-tf

TUTORING & TEST PREP:
Tutoring in Algebra, geometry, trigo-

nometry, calculus, statistics, and
physics. Test prep available lor AP
calculus, AP physics, AP statistics,

SAT, & PSAT For more information,

call (609) 395-1019
12/15-3/30

TK PAINTING: Interior, exterior.

Power-washing, wallpaper removal,

plaster repair, Venetian plaster, deck
staining Excellent references Free

estimates Call (609) 947-
3917 01-05/06-08

FILM DOCUMENTARIES: Life

Story Documentaries Family history

films, Video profiles. Home video con-

verted to short movies on DVD
Award-winning film-maker Contact

Cmeray Films at cmeray@msn.com or

(609) 947-5622 1-12/4-26

CLEANING SERVICE: Good refer-

ences Attention to detail Call (609)
558-2228 01-19/06-15

WASHINGTON CROSSING, PA:
"Tradition developement", Laurel

model, never lived in, 3 BR. 2 5 baths,

wood floors, deck, priced to sell! By
owner, available to close April 1

$519,500 Contact (609) 439-2542 or

(609) 439-2676 02/02-03/30

TOWN TOPICS is printed entirely

on recycled paper

32 CHAMBERS STREET • PRINCETON, NJ

1-800-763-1416 -609-924-1416

TATK V.UC

New Listing in Hopewell Borough

The Delaware Valley Chapter of the Victorian Society in America presented the Historic Preservation award to the current owners in acknowledgement of

their personal commitment to and extraordinary success in the restoration and revitalization of the Larason House of 1899 on May 20, 2001. This house is

a GEM! Has all of today's amenities. Central Air. new gas hot water heat, central vacuum, ceiling fans, state of the art kitchen equipment including but not

limited to butcher block center island with refrigerator, wine cooler, sink, bookshelves and 4 hanging spotlights The old was beautifully restored — summer
kitchen, wood exterior, hardwood floors, tin kitchen ceiling, gleaming radiators, amazing pantry with state of the art dishwashers, etc.. They painstakingly

beautified this house from the slate roof down to the gardens. The next owner will feel very fortunate to be part of the history of this house

Call for your private tour AND visit our virtual tour at http://www.realestateshows.com/show.php?id=2010

www.stockton-realtor.com m



WHAT A DIFFERENCE

A YEAR MAKES!
JUD AND MATT HENDERSON 34 CHAMBERS STREET

What you are about to read is probably the most exciting story of the year
in Princeton business! It certainly is to us! And we hope it will inspire you

to come visit us when you are ready to talk real estate.
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Just a short time ago, a new fledgling Henderson company was busy
reinventing itself, striving once again to become the market leader

in Princeton Real Estate. Here are the results for 2004 vs. 2003.

PRINCETON REAL ESTATE GROUP LISTINGS + 144%
PRINCETON REAL ESTATE GROUP TRANSACTIONS + 101%

The first decision was to use a new name which

more accurately described what we do so well— we

became THE PRINCETON REAL ESTATE GROUP
and assembled an outstanding group of marketers

in all phases of real estate, both listing and

selling. But we would continue as A HENDERSON
COMPANY strongly managed by a third generation

of caring professionals — Jud, Matt, Christina,

and Maisie Henderson (future Realtor).

We are proud of these numbers and our new business structure.
We believe it serves the public better than ever.

AND MOST IMPORTANT — WE THANK ALL OF YOU FOR YOUR
BUSINESS, FRIENDSHIP, AND KIND WORDS. HAVE A GREAT YEAR!
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Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

Custom Glass Tabletops

45 Spring St • Downtown Princeton * 924-2880

Think Global,

Shop Local

r
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Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

Spyglass ^Design, D
31 West Broad Street, Hopewell

609-466-7900

FULL SERVICE HAIR SALON:
lis lime for a change and "We'll beat

your present commission" Upscale

atmosphere, creative new energy,

convenient location, wants stylists &
manicurists with following, reception-

ist & assistant Full or pan time, paid

vacation Please call (609)
896-9131 03-02-41

MATH TUTOR HELP: To help with

busy tutoring center Call Judy (609)

520-0720 03-09-3t

LANDSCAPING ASST.: Experi-

ence preferred, but will tram Flexible

hours Good pay Princeton area Call

(609)683-4013 03-09-3t

FULL TIME HELP: Seeking
knowledgeable, friendly person in

Supplement/Beauty Department Nat-

ural foods experience helpful Com-
mitted & energetic necessary Please

apply in person to Whole Earth Cen-

ter. 360 Nassau St . Princeton

03-09-31

TELEPHONE WORK: From your

home, making calls for the Purple

Heart Call (609) 239- 1553 03-16-21

PART-TIME POSITIONS: Avail

able with local landscaping co
,
gar-

dening skills a plus, but will tram.

Flexible schedules, 5-10 hrs/week.

$12/hr to start Ask for Susan at (609)

452-8221 03-16-3t

P/T ASSIST For business office,

20-25 hrs/week Experience or work-

ing knowledge of accounting helpful.

Call (609) 786-1008 03-16-3t

CARPENTER: (Male or female)

Looking for a career7 We need moti-

vated, dependable & creative people

Own vehicle. Experience & tools a

plus Call (609) 915-6031 03-16-31

PART TIME HELP: Wanted to

care for plants in Princeton based
offices Some knowledge of plants

helpful Must have car Call (609)

466-4051, leave message 03-16-21

NANNY WANTED: Live in or out to

care for 2 school age children in Prin-

ceton area Must have car & referenc-

es For more information call Robert
llvento at (609) 577-0232 03-09-31

THE DINOSAURS didn't advertise
m TOWN TOPICS and look whal hap-
pened to them Don't lei your busi-

ness become extinct Call 924-2200
loday

FULL TIME PASTRY COOK:
Passionate about Pastry7 Talents

Under-utilized7 Princeton's upscale
distinguished caterer and nationally

recognized restaurant is looking for

full time Pastry Cook Attention to

detail with production from scratch

Fax resume to (609) 921-1226 or call'

Maria at (609) 921-1227 x113 email

bakerydmamstreetprinceton com 03-

23-21 __
2 OPENINGS-OFFICE HELP:
Reliable individuals able to multi-task

in fast-paced environment Must have
excellent customer service and phone
skills Duties include faxing, filing &
data entry Prelerred experienced
individual, but will tram Salary com-
mensarate. 5 day work week includ-

ing 1 weekend day Patio World Home
& Hearth, call Marilyn (609) 951-8585
or fax resume (609) 452-1 785 03-23

ADMIN ASSISTANT Engaging

and interesting work Significant

growth potential. Make an impact on a

small, growing company Contribute

to multiple areas Includes schedul-

ing, customer contact, organizing

projects and office systems, errands.

Needs good computer and communi-

cation skills, www.zinus com Contact

David (609) 688-1111 ext 205
david henry@zinus com 03-23

FOOD SERVICE: Permanent Satur-

day counter help needed m our vege-
tarian deli Additional shifts possible
m future Please apply in person lo

Whole Earth Center. 360 Nassau
Street. Princeton 03-23-3t

COACH
PRINCETON DAY
SCHOOL seeks

Head Varsity
Boys Basketball
Coach. Season

begins 11/1 4/05 and

ends 3/7/06. See our

website www.pds.org

for details EOE

ACCOUNTING CLERK: Needed
for large insurance agency located in

Princeton 30 hours/week Candidate

should have basic knowledge of

accounting functions. Top salary &
benefits Fax resume to Rose at (609)

924-9710 or call Rose at (609)

924-0095. 03-23-2t

SECRETARY: Computer Knowl-

edge, landscape business part time,

drug & alcohol free, experience, ref-

erences required for managing office,

permanent, hourly, organizational

skills necessary, flexible hours. Call

(609) 924-4777 Leave Message
03-02-4t

RECEPTIONIST: Volvo of Prince-

ton is in need of 2 Receptionists. F/T

(Mon-Fn) and P/T (Evenings & Salur-

day) If you are a reliable, profession-

al, people person, this position is lor

you Ask us about our Benefits Pack-

age & 401 K plan We offer an out-

standing Working Environment. Don't

miss this great opportunity! Call

David Siciha today (609)
803-2159 03-23

PLUMBERS
Established company

looking for plumbers/

helpers for long-term

employment

in new construction.

609-847-2441.

RESTAURANT
High volume Princeton

area restaurant now

accepting applications for

HOSTS/
HOSTESSES
Apply in person

Tigers Tale, 1290 Rte. 206,

Montgomery, NJ.

(609) 924-0262.
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REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

HOUSE HUNTJNG TIPS
You have jusl spent the entire day looking at homes in the Princeton area, and

now you cannot remcmbci one horn anoihei Which house had the elegant

recessed lighting? Was il the same one with the tin) kitchen? The notes you

take during this process should be more than just "mental notes
"

I ii i \ ,i notebook with you when you are house hunting, and give each house us

o\\ n page At the top of the page, note the address and puce and MLS number
it available. Write down the exterior construction, style and color, as well as the

( Dior of the living room carpel and walls and an) other major feature that will

jog your memor) latei

You can nickname the houses — "the white brick house" oi copper pots house'*

— anything to help you retain a mental picture of the propert) This will enable

you to recap the da) and give your Realtor important feedback that can speed

up your search tor the perfect home!

For dependable indi\ idual advice on baying or selling real estate, eall Tod
Peyton, Realtor or any Peyton Associate at 92 1-1550. Please feel free to stop

by my office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

"A MILE FOR A SMILE": Organized by Prudential New Jersey Properties'

Princeton office, a recent swim-a-thon, featuring Princeton's E-Cel Swim*
ming, raised about $3,750 for the Sunshine Kids, a non-profit organization

dedicated to helping children with cancer through positive group activities.

Princeton Area Kids

Swim for Charity

More than 100 children

from Princeton's X-Cel Swim-
ming teamed up with Pruden-

tial New Jersey Properties'

Princeton office to raise about
$3,750 for the Sunshine Kids,

a non-profit organization dedi-

cated to helping children with

cancer through positive group
activities.

The "A Mile for a Smile"

swim-a-thon. organized by
Princeton office agents Karen
Fagard and Ali VanCleef, is

one component of Prudential's

ongoing initiative to support

the Sunshine Kids.

X-Cel Swimming is a com-
ixntive USA Swimming team
for young people in the
Princeton area.

The Swim-a-thon was held

at the DeNuncio Pool at

Princeton University, wuh
each of the swimmers raising

money from sponsors' pledg-

es.

"It is great to see children

reaching out to help children

in need," said Geny Grassi,

Prudential's Princeton office

manager. "Their hard work
will be a tremendous help to

our fund-raising efforts."

Coverage of the event will

be aired on the local Princeton

Community Television station,

TV30, on the following dates:

March 24, at 5.30 p.m.;

March 25, at 1:30 p.m.;
March 26, at 2:30 p.m.; and
March 27, at 6:30 p.m.

Newsstand Town Topics
Can be purchased Wednesday mornings

at the following locations:

Princeton Princeton Junction

McCaffrey's En Route (train station)

Cox's Hopewell

Kiosk Palmer-Square Village Express

Krauszers (State Road) Rocky Hill

Speedy Mart (State Road) Wawa (Rt. 5 1 8)

Wawa (University Place) Buy the Cup
Wild Oats

Pennington

Pennington Market
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Princeton - In the mansion at Constitution Hill, this duplex offers recent ren

ovations enriching its floor plan. An exceptional offering in one of

Princeton's landmark properties, with amenities of pool and tennis courl

Montgomery - This elegant impeccable Colonial is the Slim and substance of

light Bill d vmmetry as serene and spacious rooms open one to another; win-

dow beautiful views of the Sourland Mountains. $1,200,000

Princeton - The sturdy craftsmanship and enduring and easy grace of this

quintessential late 1920's Classic have been expanded and enhanced over the

years by meticulous stewardship. On a beloved street. $1,825,000

Montgomery. - ( kitstandmg architectural re-design and interior details bring

a handsome completion to tin In French Provcncial manor style

home. Living room, cathedral ceiling. Master suite with study; pool.

Princeton - In the Hdgerstoune neighborhood, this gracious classic 08

flowing floor plan with family room with fireplace, sun porch, and two love-

ly patios. 1 st floor master suite. Secluded yard, potting shed. $965,000

Princeton - Hidden away on a lane off one of Princeton's main street, this

end-unit Townhouse celebrated its centennial year by having recently been

totally renovated. 3 bedrooms, handsome kitchen. $519,000

Judith McCaughan
Willa Stackpole
Barbara Blackwell
Candicc Walsh
Colleen Hall

Gail Eldndge
Cheryl Goldman

Ralph Runyon
Judith Matthics
Marilyn Durkee
Maura Mills

Diane Kilpatnck
Gary Kilpatnck
Chnstopner Tivenan

Elizabeth Brian
Robin McCarthy
Mcrlcne Tucker
Susan Cook
Bonnie Wilson
David Schure
Vicki Irmen

Meg Coghlan
BJ Booth
Betsy Hoover
Laurel Cecil a

Chris McGann
Executive Assistant

NORMAN "PETE" CALLAWAY
BROKER

NORMAN CALLAWAY, JR
PRESIDENT
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£jce, Elegance & Unparalleled Beauty! Nestled on an acre of professionally landscaped grounds in prestigious Bedens Brook Estates
4,400+/- sq

|

ft Exeter Provencal home caters to a lifestyle of opulence and luxury. Dramatic open staircase entry, formal dining
cmvvn mow dings and chairrail, formal living with an abundance of windows, first floor library with French door access to the remarkable

am.ly mom w.il. !>.., I fireplace Gourmet kitchen with warm maple custom cabinetry, granite counters and center island, built-in appliances
to the expanded breakfast room with private back stairs, overlooking the lovely expansive patio and custom walkwaysAn abundance oi French doors and windows allow the sunlight to fill the elegant sunroom. Double door entry leads to the master suite with

Sitting room behind I rench doors, lovely master bath with whirlpool, plus two oversize walk-in closets. Three additional bedrooms complete the
1,1 " ,M " nM

'

,ck "' J,U convenience, plus a lovely princess suite with full bath. Quality features... 17 zone sprinklers, security three-
n.u A. m windows. Located in Skillman with highly-acclaimed Blue Ribbon Montgomery Township schools. This is an exquisite' home'

1 K
'
°486 Marketed by Robin Gottfried. $1 ,225,000

Your buyer could be anywhere Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

COLDWeU.
BANKGR

wAvw.CoklwellBankcrMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services
888.531.9130m RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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